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·    K-ETA is a travel authorization that visa-free 
foreign visitors need to obtain before entering 
Korea by submitting their travel information. 

·    Those who have the authorized K-ETA before 
boarding a flight to Korea are exempted from 
filling out the arrival card upon arrival. 

·    K-ETA is mandatory for all foreigners entering 
Korea from visa waiver countries and visa-free 
countries from May 2021. 

·    You can input your passport information, 
stay period in Korea, vaccination, and health 
condition.

·    You can receive a quick quarantine inspection if 
you present the QR-code. 

·    All entrants (both Koreans and foreigners) 
are requested to enter information upon entry 
regardless of the purpose of the visit.

Located on a peninsula and surrounded by the sea on three sides, Korea 
has countless urban centers and rural areas with stunning, jewel-like tourist 
appeal, including mountains and rivers that are beautiful in all four seasons. 
Best of all, you can now get to all of these places we have singled out faster 
than ever before through Korea’s many international airports. 

The fastest way to local 
attractions in Korea

Gimhae International Airport 

Daegu International Airport

Cheongju International Airport

Gimpo International Airport

Muan International Airport

Yangyang International Airport

Jeju International Airport

www.k-eta.go.kr

cov19ent.kdca.go.kr

Korea Electronic Travel Authorization

Quarantine Information Pre-entry System

Korea Tourism Information

All about Korea:
www.visitkorea.or.kr 

Official YouTube 
Channel of Korea 
Tourism Organization: 
Imagine your Korea

Korea Travel Hotline: 
1330
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TRAVEL TO KOREA           
BEGINS AGAIN

Jajam 157/GapyeongDugahun/Gokseong

Yoseokgung 1779/Gyeongju

Ssukbujaengi/Gyeongju

Food & Drink
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Seorojae/Goseong Yusunkwan/Haenam

Elystay/JeongeupCasa de Bali /Namhae

A
ccom

m
odation
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Yeocho Museum of Calligraphy/Inje

 Chi-Ong Arts Center/GapyeongColumnar Joint Wave Sound Road/GyeongjuGangmunhaebyeon Beach/Gangneung

Experience
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Jukbyeon Coastal Skyrail/Uljin-gun

Starway Hadong/Hadong P.ARK/Yeongdo-gu, Busan

Contem
porary Culture 



015014 Namsa Yedamchon Village/Sancheong Gwaneumyo/Mungyeong

Traditional Culture 
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Type Dimension Capacity

Runway  3,600x45m, 3,200x60m

Hardstands  1,215,527 m2  144

International terminal  79,185 m2 

Domestic terminal  88,443 m2 

Check-in counters for international flights  51 

Check-in counters for domestic flights   89

Breath of city, nature and culture-Gyeonggi-do

Gimpo 
International Airport

Breath of city, 
nature and culture

Gyeonggi-do

Gimhae International Airport: 
3 destinations in

5 countries

392 flights a week

[Airport Facilities]
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Yeoncheon

Pocheon

Gapyeong

Yangpyeong

Yeoju
icheon

Anseong

Yongin

Gwangju

Hanam

Seongnam

Hwaseong

Pyeongtaek

Osan

Suwon
Ansan

Gunpo
Uiwang

Gwacheon
Anyang

Gwangmyeong

Siheung

Bucheon
Incheon

Gimpo
Ganghwa

Ongjin

Goyang

Paju Yangju 

Dongducheon

Guri Seoul

Namyangju 
Jajam 157

Horogoruseong Fortress

Joyang Textile

Haeden Museum 

Baedari History and Culture Village

Ppeoldabang

Pocheon Art Valley
Sansawon

The Stay Healing Park

Chi-Ong Arts Center

Bosan-dong Special Tourist District

Gimpo International Airport

Ananti Chord

Gimpo International Airport(Explore places to visit)

Food & Drink

Accommodation

Experience

Traditional Culture 

Contemporary Culture 

Incheon

Gyeonggi-do

Ganghwa-gun
Joyang Textile

Haeden Museum 

Ongjin-gun Ppeoldabang

Dong-gu Baedari History and Culture Village

Gapyeong-gun

Jajam 157

Chi-Ong Arts Center

Ananti Chord

The Stay Healing Park

Dongducheon-si Bosan-dong Special Tourist District

Pocheon-si
Pocheon Art Valley

Sansawon

Yeoncheon-gun Horogoruseong Fortress

Experience 
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This art space set deep within nature opened in 2013 for the purpose of 
uniting culture, art, and education. It was designed to make art museums 
more accessible and allow anyone to experience artworks firsthand with 
ease. In the indoor exhibition hall, where special exhibitions are held, 
visitors can see works by world-class artists such as Picasso, Chagall, and 
Nam June Paik. In Mirror Garden, an outdoor exhibition space, the sculptor 
Igor Mitoraj's Torso di Ikaro has been installed against the backdrop of a 
glass exterior wall.

INFO

  Address: 211-5, Jangheung-ri,   

 Gilsang-myeon, Ganghwa-gun,  

 Incheon

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00  

 p.m. (Last admission 5:30 p.m.) /  

 Closed Mondays, New Year’s Day,  

 Lunar New Year’s Day holidays, Chuseok

  Inquiries: 032-937-6911~2

  Twitter/Instagram: @haedenmuseum

  www.haedenmuseum.com

  Haeden Museum 

  Jeondeungsa Temple 

  Yakseokwon 

  Manisan Mountain Healing   

 Forest 

1-day tour

Haeden Museum 
An art space bringing 
performances and 
exhibitions into harmony

Best photo op

An entrance where a mirror reflects 
the sky and forest

This modern gallery cafe is a 
renovated textile factory from the 
1930s which, until recently, had 
been neglected for decades. The 
4960 m² space of the old factory 
has now been reborn as a place for 
exhibiting old items and housing 
a large café. Today, it combines 
the beauty of hanok and the 
architectural style of a Japanese 
house. Under a high ceiling that 
envelops traces of many years 
gone by, visitors sit at tables that 
were made using these factory 
machines decades ago, making 
the experience feel like you are 
traveling back in time over coffee.

INFO

  Address: 12, Hyangnamu-gil 5beon- 

 gil, Ganghwa-eup, Ganghwa-gun,  

 Incheon

  Opening hours 11:00 a.m. - 8:00  

 p.m./ year round

  Inquiries: 0507-1307-2192

  Instagram #joyangbangjik

  Yeonmijeong Pavilion

  Jindalrae Island (local  

 marketplace) 
  Dongmak Beach

  Joyang Textile

1-day tour 

Joyang Textile
A retro destination that 
people of all ages love 

Best photo op

The main café, where an old building 
and random objects appear to be in 
harmony with the warm, inviting lights

G
anghw

a-gun, Incheon
Experience 

G
um

jung-gu, B
usan

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture)
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This village includes cafés at older houses that have been renovated, a 
brewery transformed into an art space, and a bookstore that appeared in 
the famous Korean drama Goblin: The Lonely and Great God. With myriad 
attractions located in every alley, you will surely never be bored. You can view 
exhibitions in old buildings, walk in the park, and drink beverages at cafes. Itta 
Space, an art community’s cultural space that regenerated a salt warehouse 
from the 1920s, holds various events as well as exhibitions by talented local 
artists. Art Stay 1930, a newly renovated old inn, is also worth visiting, as it is a 
special place that connects the past and the present.

INFO

  Address: Saetgol-ro 73 beon-gil,  

 Dong-gu, Incheon

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round

 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. (Small   

 Museum)

  Inquiries: 032-770-6102 (Division  

 of Cultural Promotion, Dong-gu  

 District Office, Incheon)

  www.icdonggu.go.kr/open_content/ 

 culture/

  Hwadojin Park 

  Hanbok Street

  Baedari History and Culture   

 Village

1-day tour

Baedari History 
and Culture 
Village
A memorable trip to some 
pleasantly old-fashioned 
alleys 

Best photo op

Art Stay 1930, which recently 
reopened in September 2022

INFO

  Address: 55, Seonjae-ro,   

 Yeongheung-myeon, Ongjin-gun,  

 Incheon

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

 / Closed on Tuesdays

  Inquiries: 0507-1319-8300

  Instagram: #ppeoldabang

  www.mudcoffee.co.kr

  Bangameori Beach 

  Jebudo Island/

 Mokseom Island 
  Ppeoldabang

1-day tour

Ppeoldabang
A Latin American 
landscape in Incheon

Best photo op

A wooden swing looking out on the 
West Sea and especially beautiful at 
sunset

This roastery cafe is equipped with a studio, woodworking workshop, and 
gallery. The word dabang is an old Korean term that used to refer to tearooms. 
Although this might lead one to believe that a dabang would only sell traditional 
Korean teas, Ppeoldabang has gained a reputation for its unique atmosphere, 
which is reminiscent of a Cuban beach, and its refreshing lime-flavored 
mojitos, a very popular item on the menu. Located on Dangneomeo Beach on 
Seonjaedo Island, which is connected to Daebudo Island via Seonjaedaegyo 
Bridge, visitors can relax and take a quiet walk here, as it’s a completely private 
beach. At low tide, you can even walk all the way to Mokseom Island, which 
you can see right in front of you from Ppeoldabang.

O
ngjin-gun, Incheon

Food & Drink

G
um

jung-gu, B
usan

Experience
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A cultural complex where you can 
experience traditional Korean culture 
and stay in rooms from a traditional 
Korean house (hanok), Chi-Ong Arts 
Center is mainly divided into three 
areas—a Korean restaurant that 
reproduces the taste of nature, a 
seminar room for up to 30 people, 
and an art museum—as well as 
a pond, a pavilion, and 11 hanok 
rooms with spacious courtyards 
and modern facilities. This center 
operates several different traditional 
cultural experience programs, such 
as tea ceremony, gyubang (boudoir) 
crafts, natural dyeing, and rice cake 
making.

The Stay Healing Park is an intricate cultural space where you can enjoy 
various activities all in one place, including a café, an outdoor garden, a hotel, 
and a golf course. Make sure you check out Aquaspa, an open-air bath, the 
detached hotel, which stand outs with its attractive interior design, and the Art 
Space Gallery, which provides aesthetic beauty experiences. The nearby trail, 
which starts at Wild Garden with its beautiful lighting, is popular for walking 
along the 2 km wood piece-covered ground. You can also take part in the 
unique experience of feeding alpacas and parrots here.

INFO

  Address: 300, Sumogwon-ro, Sang- 

 myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

  Check-in/Check-out time: Check-in  

 3:00 p.m., Check-out 11:00 a.m.

  Museum opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 

5:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 031-585-8649 

  site.onda.me/20419

  The Garden of   

 Morning Calm 
  Nami Island 

  Chi-Ong Arts Center

1-day tour

Chi-Ong Arts 
Center
A place for experiencing 
traditional Korean culture 
and hanok

The Stay Healing 
Park
A marvelously relaxing 
time in a pine forest

Best photo op

Relishing the architectural beauty of 
hanok from the front courtyard of the 
museum

INFO

   Address: 134, Hanseo-ro 268 beon-

gil, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, 

Gyeonggi-do

  Inquiries: 031-580-3800

  Instagram: @thestayhealingpark

 Facebook: @더스테이힐링파크

  www.thestayhealingpark.com/

  Jarasum Island 

  Homyeonghosu Lake

  The Family Zoo of Morning  

 Calm 
  The Stay Healing Park

1-day tour

Best photo op

Wild Garden, with its many flowers 
and animals, including hydrangeas 
and alpacas 

G
apyeong

Experience

G
um

jung-gu, B
usan

Luxury (Traditional Culture)
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Jajam 157 is a bakery cafe with a 
wonderful view of the Bukhangang 
River, offering unique tastes of 
authentic French-style cakes and 
donuts. Chefs work hard from 4 
a.m. onwards to make donuts for 
the day’s customers. Cream donuts 
and salt bread made of natural yeast 
are signature items here. Jajam 157 
is quite spacious, with 100 outdoor 
and 200 indoor seats, as well as 
a quiet Dulle Trail right next to the 
café—almost like a secret garden—
making it an unforgettable place for 
couples.

Ananti Chord is one of the four branches of Ananti, which coexists with nature 
and pursues healthy rest & relaxation, and a detached villa so that visitors 
can enjoy a perfect sense of privacy. It also presents a variety of spaces that 
suggest new lifestyles, including Terrace House, which is connected to a 
dense forest of pine and zelkova trees that have been growing here for more 
than 100 years, and Pool House, where you can enjoying playing in the water. 
The Ananti Golf Club is especially famous for its 27-hole golf course, which 
beautifully makes use of the surrounding natural terrain. The members-only 
club is gaining fame as a prestigious golf course with an excellent architectural 
design and wonderful scenery.

INFO

   Address: 157, Jajam-ro, Seorak-
myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

  Opening hours: Mon-Fri (10:00 a.m.  
 - 8:00 p.m.) Last order (7:30 p.m.), 
  Sat-Sun, holidays (9:00 a.m. - 9:00  
 p.m.) Last order (8:30 p.m.)

  Inquiries: 0507-1438-1506
  Instagram: https://www.instagram. 

 com/jajam157

  Jajam 157
  Jaraseom Island
  Jathyanggi Pureunsup  

 Arboretum
  Ewhawon

1-day tour

Jajam 157
A sweet, engaging date 
hotspot

Ananti Chord
A fortress-like forest that 
represents the height of 
relaxation

Best photo op

Outdoor tables with a lovely riverside 
view 

INFO

   Address: 1007-90, Yumyeong-

ro, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, 

Gyeonggi-do (Penthouse)

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round 

  Inquiries: 031-581-4000

  Instagram: @ananti_life

  ananti.kr/ko/chord

  The Garden of Morning Calm 

  Nami Island 

  Gapyeong Rail Park 

  Ananti Chord

1-day tour

Best photo op

The feel of a forest inside Terrace 
House

G
apyeong

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture)

G
apyeong

Food and Drink 
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Sansawon is a traditional liquor 
experience center operated by Bae 
& Brewing Co., a Korean traditional 
liquor brand. In the main building, 
visitors can see the various tools 
used to make Korean traditional 
liquors as well as the traditional 
liquor production process using 
yeast. Also, experience Korean 
traditional liquor culture at Slow 
Village Brewery & Pub, where a 
garden, brewery, and five hanok 
are located. The home-brew liquor 
class, where you can learn about 
Korean traditional liquors and how 
to brew them, is operated on a 
reservation basis.

Sansawon
A lesson in understanding 
and experiencing Korean 
traditional liquor culture

INFO

  Address: 25, Hwadong-ro 432   

 beon-gil, Hwahyeon-myeon,   

 Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

  Opening hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30  

 p.m.

  Inquiries: 031-531-9300

  Instagram: @slowvillage_official

  www.sansawon.co.kr

  Pocheon Hantangang Sky  

 Bridge
  Hantangang/Imjingang  

 River Geopark 

  Bidulginangpokpo Falls 

  Sansawon, a museum of  

 traditional Korean liquor

1-day tour

Best photo op 

The central yard of Slow Village 
Brewery & Pub, with glossy 
earthenware jars of different liquors. 

Concepts such as upcycling 
and art have been applied to 
this abandoned quarry, which 
has now been transformed into 
a multifaceted cultural park. 
Cheonjuho Lake, an artificial 
body of water adored by visitors, 
is replete with freshwater fish 
swimming in its crystal-clear 
waters, while birds are constantly 
building nests on the former site 
for breaking stones. Monorail, a 
café with a captivating view, and 
a concert hall remain open and in 
operation throughout the year. The 
Astronomical Science Museum, 
another attraction in Pocheon Art 
Valley, is popular for its sizable 
planetarium, which features a 
dome-like screen that is 12 meters 
in diameter. This is a place where 
visitors can see special images 
projected on the screen and 
closely observe the sun and moon 
in an astronomical observation 
room.

INFO

  Address: 234, Art valley-ro, Sinbuk- 

 myeon, Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do

  Opening hours: Mon/Wed/Thur  

 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m., Fri/Sat/Sun:  

 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (Closed on  

 the first Tuesday every month)

  Admission: Adults 5000 KRW,   

Teens 3000 KRW, Astronomical  

Science Museum (free) 

  Inquiries: 1668-1035 

  Instagram: @pocheon_artvalley/ 
  artvalley.pocheon.go.kr

  Pocheon Art Valley 

  Gyeryu-ri Art Storage 

  Herb Island

  Amazing Park 

1day 코스

Pocheon Art 
Valley
A learning venue to 
experience the sublime 
brilliance of art and nature 

Where mysterious mountain gods 
appear to dwell at Cheonjuho Lake

Best photo op 

P
ocheon

Luxury  Traditional Culture 

P
ocheon

Contem
porary Culture 
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Bosan-dong is an area where 
a wide variety of cultures have 
coexisted and developed for more 
than 70 years, with a U.S. military 
base stationed here after the 
Korean War. Today, Camp Bosan, 
a landmark of the area, has a total 
of 220 stores, including Design 
Art Village, where more than 50 
workshops of young creators 
have been brought together, and 
World Food Street, where people 
experience food from countries 
around the world. This district is 
also a venue for festivals such 
as the Korea-America Friendship 
Night, the Dongducheon Rock 
Festival, and the Halloween 
Festival.

INFO

  Address: Area around 427, Bosan- 

 dong, Dongducheon; Area   

 around 131-13, Sangbongam-dong,  

 Dongducheon

  Inquiries: 031-860-2093

  www.ddc.go.kr/tour/contents.  

 do?key=288 (Camp Bosan)  

  Soyo Star & Forest Theme  

 Park 
  Do Dream Music Center 

  Bosan-dong Special Tourist  

 District

1-day tour

Bosan-dong 
Special Tourist 
District
A street teeming with a 
cornucopia of arts and 
culture from around the 
world

Best photo op 

Graffiti artwork inspired by techniques 
from both the East and West 

Goguryeo, a kingdom that flourished in the 6th and 7th centuries in this region, 
built this fortress and columnar joints against the backdrop of the Imjingang 
River in preparation for enemy attacks. Today, it is well-known as a superb 
location for photographers because forage barley fills the area in spring and 
sunflowers bloom around the fortress in late summer, creating spectacular 
views. Along with Jaeinpokpo Falls, which has a suspension bridge that crosses 
the gorge, and Greeting Man, a stone structure that appears to be greeting 
North Korea on Oknyeobong Peak, Horogoruseong Fortress has long been 
considered an important tourist destination related to Korea’s national defense. 

INFO

  Address: Area around 1257-  

 1, Wondang-ri, Jangnam-myeon,  

 Yeoncheon-gun, Gyeonggi-do 

   Opening hours: 24 hours, year   

round

  Inquiries: 031-839-2565 (Culture  

 and Sports Division, Yeoncheon- 

 gun Office)

  tour.yeoncheon.go.kr

  Horogoruseong Fortress

  Dangposeong (Hantan  

 River Geopark)
  Godaesan Mountain

  Sintan-ri Station 

1-day tour

Horogoruseong 
Fortress
A place where a war’s 
history and the beauty of 
nature coexist 

Best photo op 

A sunflower field set against the 
backdrop of Horogoruseong Fortress

D
ongducheon

Contem
porary Culture

Yeoncheon
Experience 
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Type Dimension Capacity

Runway  2,743 m x 46 m, 3,200 m x 60 m

Hardstands  405,337 m2  (38)

International terminal  72,039m2  6,300,000 passengers

Domestic terminal  37,935m2 12,690,000 passengers

Check-in counters for international flights   71 

Check-in counters for domestic flights   32

Asia's best nightscape and deep blue ocean – 
Busan and Gyeongsangnam-do

Gimhae 
International Airport

Asia's best nightscape and 
deep blue ocean 

Busan and 
Gyeongsangnam-do

Gimhae International Airport: 

43 destinations in
 13 countries

1,320 flights a week

[Airport Facilities]
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Busan

Geoje 

Geochang
Hamyang

Sancheong

Hapcheon Changnyeong
Miryang 

Ulsan

Gimhae

Changwon

Haman

Tongyeon

GoseongSacheon
Hadong

Namhae

Jinju

Uiryeong
Yangsan

Ahopsan Forest 

P.ARK

Hyesanseowon Confucian 
Academy

Namsa Yedamchon Village

Paradis 
Maeam Tea Museum 

Hadong
Pine Needle Beef 
Plaza

Skyline Luge
Dipirang 

Almost Home Stay
Hadong

Starway Hadong 

OyeonjeongArirang Astronomical
Observatory

Casa de Bali 
Seolli Skywalk 

Geochang Anti-Aging Healing Land 

Gaepyeong Hanok Village

Ilbungsa Temple 

Dudo Observatory

Á point 

Goseong Dinosaur Museum & 
Sangjogam County Park

Gimhae
International Airport

Image Theme Park 

Sacheon Sea Cable Car

Jung Boung Chae 
Gallery

Lotus Theme Park

Daecheong-dong Color Village

Gimhae International Airport (Explore places to visit)

Food & Drink

Accommodation

Experience

Traditional Culture 

Contemporary Culture 

Busan

Gyeongsang
nam-do

Dong-gu Busan City Tour Bus

Gijang-gun Ahopsan Forest 

Seo-gu Dudo Observatory

Yeongdo-gu P.ARK

Jung-gu Daecheong-dong Color Village

Geochang-gun Geochang Anti-Aging Healing Land 

Goseong-gun Goseong Dinosaur Museum & 
Sangjogam County Park

Namhae-gun

Seolli Skywalk 

Casa de Bali 

Á point 

Miryang-si

Oyeonjeong

Hyesanseowon Confucian 
Academy

Miryang Arirang Astronomical 
Observatory

Sancheong-gun Namsa Yedamchon Village

Uiryeong-gun Ilbungsa Temple

Changnyeong-gun Jung Boung Chae Gallery

Hadong-gun

Paradis

Almost Home Stay Hadong

Starway Hadong 

Hadong Pine Needle Beef Plaza

Maeam Tea Museum 

Haman-gun Lotus Theme Park

Hapcheon-gun Image Theme Park 

Sacheon-si Sacheon Sea Cable Car

Tongyeong-si
Dipirang 

Skyline Luge

Hamyang-gun Gaepyeong Hanok Village
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This forest, which the Moon family from Nampyeong has fondly attended 
to for nine consecutive generations, means “mountain with nine valleys.” 
The public only gained access to this area in 2015 after it was designated a 
“beautiful forest to be preserved for the 22nd century” by a Korean initiative 
to protect forests in 2004. Ahopsan Forest contains 116 Geumgang pine 
trees, all of which are revered and have been designated as protected trees 
by the Korean government. Its 33000 m2 bamboo forest is also the largest 
area for a single tree species in Korea, attracting attention as a filming 
location for television shows and movies on a consistent basis.

INFO

  Address: 37-1, Midong-gil, Cheolma- 

 myeon, Gijang-gun, Busan

  Opening hours: 

 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (summer) 

 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (winter) 

 Closed on Mondays 

 Admission: 5,000 KRW per person 

 (5 years old+)

  Inquiries: 051-721-9183

  Website: www.ahopsan.com

  Hwanghakdae Island 

  Haesong in Jukseong-ri, Gijang 

  Ahopsan Forest 

  Busan Healing Forest

1-day tour

Ahopsan Forest 
A forest that one family 
has lovingly watched over 
for nine generations

Best photo op

Take some time to relish these 
traditional flagpole support brackets in 
Pyeongji Bamboo Grove 

INFO

   Opening hours: 9:15 a.m. (first bus 

departure on weekends ), 4:35 p.m. 

(last bus departure), no buses on 

Monday/Tuesday 

 Price: Adults 15,000 KRW, Teens  

 8,000 KRW 

  Inquiries: 051-464-9898 

 (Busan City Tour Bus)

  Instagram: @busancitytour/

  www.citytourbusan.com

  Yeongdodaegyo Bridge    

  Taejongdae Park

  Oryukdo Skywalk 

  Yongdusan Park

1-day tour
Green Line Route 
(recommended): 

Busan City Tour Bus
A bus trip to immerse 
yourself in the sea, city and 
culture 

View of Haeundae Beach from the 
2nd deck of the red line and blue line 
buses

Best photo op

This city tour bus specializes in 
tours of Busan, Korea’s second 
largest city, in a most economical 
and efficient manner. The hop-on 
hop-off double-decker bus, which 
features some unforgettable sight-
seeing from the second floor of 
the bus, is ideal for checking out 
all the best destinations around 
Busan. There are three routes in 
operation—red line, green line, 
blue line—with transfers between 
routes also available for each tour. 
With one of the stops conveniently 
located right in front of Busan 
Station Square, it’s easy to take in 
all the charm this beautiful port city 
has to offer. 

D
ong-gu, B

usan
Experience

G
um

jung-gu, B
usan

Experience
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Dudo Island is a geological park where terrain from erosion was formed 
along its coastal cliff. A type of sanctuary replete with a primitive 
atmosphere because developers have never touched it, perhaps that 
is why there is an interesting legend that the god of fire lives here. From 
Dudo Observatory you can see not only Dudo Island, but also Haeundae 
and Songjeong, both of which are popular tourist attractions in Busan, as 
well as Japan’s Tsushima Island in the distance. Connected to Amnam 
Park’s healing forest trail, which is well-known as a great place for walking 
in Busan, this is a popular destination for lovers, friends, and families. P.ARK is a multipurpose cultural 

platform with various brand 
shops and art spaces in a six-
story building featuring a unique 
terraced design. In line with its 
nickname, “Platform of Art for 
Creators,” cultural events and 
exhibitions are held under seasonal 
themes. Cafes and bakeries that 
offer unique dishes also bring life 
to the area. On the rooftop and 
terrace, you can lose yourself in 
contemplation while looking at a 
famous Busan landmark, Oryukdo 
Island, and the pier where ships 
continuously come and go.

INFO

  Address: San 193-4, Amnam-dong,  

 Seo-gu, Busan (Amnam Park)

  Opening hours: 24/7 

  Inquiries: 051-240-4124 (General  

 Affairs Division, Seo-gu Office,   

 Busan) 

  www.bsseogu.go.kr/tour/index. 

 bsseogu

  Songdo Yonggung Suspension  

 Bridge
  Dudo Observatory 

  Busan Air Cruise

1-day tour
INFO

  Address: 180, Haeyang-ro 195 beon-gil,  

 Yeongdo-gu, Busan

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 0507-1353-9202

  www.p-ark.kr

  Songdo Beach

  Taejongdae Park

  P.ARK

1-day tour

Dudo Observatory
A wide range of sea views 
on a very special island

P.ARK
A cultural hub that offers 
new experiences

Best photo op

Best photo op

Amnam Park, a great place to take 
pictures with the sea as a backdrop

A lawn terrace facing Oryukdo Island

Seo-gu, B
usan

Contem
porary Culture 

Yeongdo-gu, B
usan

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture)



041040

Old buildings and narrow alleys 
have been reborn as a mural 
village decorated with lively 
colors. A place of reflection that 
anyone would want to walk in was 
created by drawing pictures with 
interesting phrases and stories for 
each house. A tourist attraction 
where colorful works of art and 
the breeze off the sea welcome 
visitors and soothe tired hearts, 
villagers and artists join hands to 
hold a street gallery art festival 
every two years.

Daecheong-dong 
Color Village
A simple mural village to 
find comfort in

Best photo op

An enticing set of 40 steps at the 
entrance to the village

INFO

  Address: 327-1, Mangyang-ro, Jung- 

 gu, Busan

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round

  Inquiries: 051-600-4000 (Division  

 of Culture and Tourism, Jung-gu  

 Office, Busan)

  www.bsjunggu.go.kr/tour/index.

  Bosu Book Street

  Gukje Market

  Daecheong-dong Color Village

1-day tour

Geochang Anti-Aging Healing Land is a therapeutic tourist destination 
located at the foot of Udusan Mountain, which stands 1,046 m above sea 
level. Read books in the forest library, take a walk along the barrier-free 
deck road, and take time to decompress your mind and body. Walking on 
Korea’s first Y-shaped suspension bridge without bridge piers, you can 
observe one-of-a-kind rocks and streams of water falling through the rocks 
of the canyon from a thrilling height. In addition, meditate while strolling 
in clear air on the deck road, visit the Solbaram Forest Experience Center, 
and drop by the native botanical garden, which features the unforgettable 
Gyeonam Falls as its backdrop.

INFO

  Address: 834, Uisangbong-gil, Gajo-

 myeon, Geochang-gun,   

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 055-940-7930

  healingland.foresttrip.go.kr

  Geochang Anti-Aging Healing   

 Land
  Geochang Traditional Market

  Yeongseung Village in Mari-  

 myeon
  Suseungdae

1-day tour

Geochang Anti-
Aging Healing Land 
A set of forest recreation 
facilities to feel the essence 
of nature

Best photo op

A Y-shaped suspension bridge made 
by connecting rock hills 

Jung-gu, B
usan

Experience

G
eochang

Experience



043042

This theme museum is located in 
Goseong, where dinosaur tracks 
were first discovered in Korea. 
You will see traces of many 
different dinosaurs from Asia and 
around the world through various 
authentic fossils. Goseong is one 
of the world’s top three sites of 
dinosaur footprint fossils, along 
with sites in Brazil and Canada, 
where about 5,000 fossils have 
been found to date. In addition, 
you can see Hallyeosudo on 
the southern coast at a glance, 
somewhere that attracts many 
tourists every year. While here, 
take a tour around Sangjogam 
County Park, which is famous for 
its roller coaster and just a five-
minute walk from the museum. 

INFO

  Address: 618, Jaranman-ro, Hai-

 myeon, Goseong-gun,   

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 055-670-4451

  museum.goseong.go.kr

  Galmobong Forest Park

  Hakdong Village Old Fence

  Sangjogam County Park

  Goseong Dinosaur Museum

1-day tour

Goseong Dinosaur 
Museum & 
Sangjogam 
County Park
An exciting place to 
discover prehistoric 
dinosaurs from all over 
the world

The front side of a giant dinosaur 
model 

Best photo op

Seolli Skywalk is a facility standing 
38 m high that offers an amazing 
panoramic view of the sea to the 
south of the Korean Peninsula. 
Installed at a point which overlooks 
a white sandy beach, cobalt-
colored water, and Dadohae (an 
archipelago with 1025 islets that 
includes the surrounding marine 
area), it imparts upon visitors a 
feeling of floating in the air above 
the sea. In fact, the end of the 
bridge is designed with a glass 
floor, adding to the thrill of looking 
down at the coastal cliffs. For the 
really intrepid, go for a ride on Sky 
Swing, which will definitely make 
you feel like you’re flying toward 
the sea.

INFO

  Address: Area around 1029-13, 

Songjeong-ri, Mijo-myeon, Namhae-gun

  Opening hours: 10:00 - 8:00 p.m.  

 (Summer) 

 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. (Winter)

  Inquiries: 070-4231-1117

  www.namhae.go.kr/  

 tour/00007/00024/00624.web

  Songjeong Solbaram Beach 

  Seolli Skywalk

  Mijo Port

  Mulmi Coastal Observatory

1-day tour

Seolli Skywalk 
An exciting opportunity to 
take in the landscape with 
all five senses on the sea

Sky Swing and the view from the end 
of the skywalk

Best photo op

G
oseong

Experience

N
am

hae
Contem

porary Culture 



045044

Á point is a restaurant located inside the premium resort Ananti Namhae, 
where menu items from countries around the world are served in a 
comfortable space under dazzling sunlight with a blue sea backdrop. The 
chef’s philosophy of pursuing dishes with a cultural sensibility and fresh 
ingredients from Namhae come together to provide a rich feast of tastes. 
Visitors will love the surf ‘n’ turf offered here at a live cooking station, 
where you can have freshly prepared food made right in front of you. Then 
complete the meal with dessert, perhaps a sorbet using citron, a specialty 
of Namhae, or ice cream, both of which are sure to have you wanting more. 

INFO

  Address: 306-5, Deogwol-ri, Nam- 

 myeon, Namhae-gun, 

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 055-860-0403 (Dinner buffet  

 requires advance booking)

  ananti.kr/ko/namhae/NH0401

  Boriam Hermitage

  Bamboo Fishing Weir at Jijok   

 Strait, Namhae
  Sangju Silver Sand Beach

  Á point 

1-day tour

Á point 
A luxury buffet where you 
can taste all the seafood 
from the South Sea

Best photo op

Enjoy gourmet food to your heart’s 
content while gazing out at the South 
Sea from Á point, Ananti Cove 

Casa de Bali is a high-end accommodation where you can enjoy superb 
views of the sea while lying on a sunbed. With its temperate waters, the 
day and night views from the infinity pool in every room is the most popular 
attraction to this place. Indeed, a day passes so quickly here. Many visitors 
also have a peaceful time on their terrace as they gaze out at the South 
Sea with its beautiful scenery from sunup to sundown, or from an outdoor 
Jacuzzi (one free-of-charge pass for hotel guests) or luxurious indoor bath.

INFO

  Address: 341-12, Misong-ro, Mijo-

 myeon, Namhae-gun,   

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Inquiries: 010-6691-9635

  casadebali.co.kr/

  German Village

  Hallyeohaesang National Park

  Casa de Bali

1-day tour

Casa de Bali 
A romantic taste of Little 
Bali in Namhae

Best photo op

The infinity pool with its magical 
natural lighting at dusk 

N
am

hae
Food & Drink

N
am

hae
Luxury (Accom
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odation) 
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This villa, where scholars would come to rest and relax during the Joseon 
Dynasty, gives visitors the chance to drink in all the architectural beauty 
of traditional hanok in harmony with nature. Oyeonjeong, literally “the 
pondside pavilion where turtles play,” is located in an area offering a 
wonderful view of Gyo-dong Hill, which overlooks the Miryanggang River, 
making it the ideal place for introspection. Enjoy the mood around the 
wide-open lawn, the mudstone walls, and the distinguished ginkgo trees. 
Miryang City runs a tour program called Picnic of Confucian Scholars, 
which is linked to older houses and pavilions. 

At the entrance to this Confucian academy that preserves the look of a 
private educational institution from the late Joseon Dynasty, there are 
several majestic pine trees standing as if greeting guests politely. At the 
same time, there are many older trees and flowers that welcome visitors 
inside the Confucian Academy throughout the year. In addition, as if proof 
that this area was originally a traditional tea field and tea production area, 
600-year-old tea trees continue to grow to this day. Thus, when new tea 
leaves grow every spring, tea experience programs are operated regularly 
on a reservation basis.

INFO

  Address: 208, Gyo-dong, Miryang-si,  

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 055-359-5789 (Division of  

 Tourism Promotion, Miryang)

  www.miryang.go.kr

  Hyesanseowon Confucian   

 Academy
  Oyeonjeong

  Wolyeonjeong Pavilion

  Yeongnamnu Pavilion

1-day tour

INFO

  Address: 607, Dajuk-ri, Sanoe-
 myeon, Miryang-si,   
 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00  
 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 055-359-5789 (Division  
 of Tourism Promotion, Miryang)

  www.miryang.go.kr/tur/index.do

  Hyesanseowon Confucian   
 cademy

  Arirang Observatory
  Geumsidang
  Yeongnamnu Pavilion

1-day tour

Oyeonjeong
A pavilion encompassing 
all the beauty and energy 
of nature

Hyesanseowon 
Confucian 
Academy
A school from the Joseon 
Dynasty with the hint of a 
tea fragrance to it

Best photo op

Best photo op

Pine trees line the path to 
Hyesanseowon Confucian Academy

Attached to the main building is 
Rambyeongnu Pavilion

M
iryang

Traditional Culture 

M
iryang

Traditional Culture 
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This is a space experience center 
designed to fully satisfy everybody’s 
interest in and imagination about 
space. At the planetarium, which 
has a screen that is 14 m in diameter 
and can seat 99 people, take some 
time to relish the universe while 
lying on your back. The high-
performance telescope in the main 
observation room is equipped with 
the world’s first advanced system 
that moves completely through 
voice recognition. The observatory 
operates several programs for 
visitors, including a general program 
for watching night sky commentary 
and videos by season, an in-depth 
program for listening to 40-minute 
nighttime sky stories, and a healing 
program accompanied solely by a 
video.

INFO

  Address: 86, Miryangdaegongwon- 

 ro, Miryang-si, Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

 (Closed on Mondays)/Nighttime 8:00 

 - 10:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 055-359-4734

  www.miryang.go.kr/astro

  Yeongnamnu Pavilion

  Wiyangji

  Ice Valley Cable Car

  Pyochungsa Temple

  Miryang Arirang Astronomical   

 Observatory

1-day tour

Miryang Arirang 
Astronomical 
Observatory
A wild odyssey where 
you can imagine space 
through the five senses

Best photo op

The grandeur of Nuri, a three-stage 
launch vehicle installed outdoors 

Namsa Yedamchon Village is famous for having produced high officials 
of the country for centuries. It is particularly well-known as a traditional 
experience village that continues to run traditional weddings, rice cake 
making, traditional games, and oriental medicine foot bath programs—and 
all without losing the history and tradition of the past. Spend a night in a 
village where clean air and bright stars dot the night sky. Also, take a trip 
back in time by looking around some of the old houses along the fences, 
which are managed as a national registered cultural heritage.

INFO

  Address: 10, Jirisan-daero 2897  

 beon-gil, Danseong-myeon,   

 Sancheong-gun

  Inquiries: 070-8199-7107

  namsayedam.com

  Deokcheon River

  Historic Site of Jo Sik

  Donguibogam Village

  Namsa Yedamchon Village

1-day tour

Namsa 
Yedamchon 
Village
A walk in a historic house 
village along old stone 
walls 

Best photo op

A narrow path between old stone 
walls

M
iryang

Experience 

Sancheong
Traditional Culture 
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First built in the 8th century, 
Ilbungsa Temple has several 
majestic buildings set against 
the backdrop of Bonghwangsan 
Mountain, which is replete with 
many rocks that look out of the 
ordinary. Famous for having the 
largest Buddhist sanctuary cave 
in East Asia, it is said that the 
temple was built in the cave to 
prevent it from being destroyed by 
frequent fires. The main building, 
Daeungjeon Hall, is 27.5 m long 
and is listed in the Guinness 
World Records. The second cave 
sanctuary, which houses 3,000 
Buddha statues, only adds to the 
marvelous landscape.

Uponeup Marsh is a natural 
swamp created 140 million years 
ago, the same time when the 
Korean Peninsula was formed. 
Registered as part of the Ramsar 
Convention in 1998, Uponeup 
Marsh is referred to by many as 
an “ecological treasure trove,” 
with 800 species of plants, 200 
species of birds, 28 species of 
fish, and 17 species of mammals. 
Photographer Jung Boung Chae 
has taken pictures of Uponeup 
Marsh for more than 20 years, with 
many of his works and records 
now on display at Jung Boung 
Chae Gallery. The Upo Wetland 
Photo Walk Program, popularly led 
by Jung Boung Chae, takes place 
twice a month. 

INFO

  Address: 1202-15, Cheongjeong-

ro, Gungnyu-myeon, Uiryeong-gun, 

Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 055-572-7777

  www.ilbungsa.com

INFO

  Address: Jung Boung Chae   
 Gallery, 77 Nodong-gil,   
 Ibang-myeon, Changnyeong-gun,  
 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 10:30 a.m. - 6:00  
 p.m. (By reservation only)

  nquiries: 0507-1372-4111
 Facebook: 정봉채갤러리 

  Ilbungsa Temple

  Uiryeong Suspension Bridge

  Hyeongosu Tree

  Byeokgye Tourist Area

  Jung Boung Chae Gallery
  Upo Wetland Ecology Center
  Changnyeong Market
  Hwawangsanseong Fortress

1-day tour

1-day tour

Ilbungsa Temple 
An invitation to the largest 
Buddhist sanctuary cave 
in the East

Jung Boung Chae 
Gallery
A photographic record 
of an ecological treasure 
trove called Uponeup 
Marsh

Best photo op

Inside Daeungjeon Hall, built in a cliff 
cave at Bonghwangsan Mountain 

Best photo op

Well blended in with its surroundings, 
a view of Jung Boung Chae Gallery

U
iryeong

Experience

C
hangnyeong

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture)
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Paradis is a pool villa for kids that 
has been specially designed to 
meet children’s needs. From an 
interior with a jungle gym and the 
warm-water swimming pool where 
you can comfortably sunbathe 
to the kids’ café with amusement 
facilities and the observatory on 
the third floor, Paradis is a popular 
travel destination for children and 
parents alike. This all-inclusive 
accommodation offers fresh 
meals made with local seasonal 
ingredients that are served twice a 
day, once in the morning and once 
in the evening. The daytime views 
and the night view of the village 
with its small lights under the 
mountain are also a big attraction.

Almost Home Stay Hadong is a local project of Almost Home, a clothing 
brand that values everyday life. The newly interpreted design of traditional 
hanok stands out from its predecessors, as it gives each space a home-
like comfort so that you can enjoy the leisure of life and take a short 
break. It consists of seven detached houses arranged to allow for the full 
appreciation of Hadong’s landscapes, which have been appreciated for 
their beauty since ancient times. It is also fun to use traditional and familiar 
household items that have been placed indoors. Each room has a brush, 
ink, and inkstone, so you can even practice your calligraphy.

INFO

  Address: 129-6, Jeongdongsangsin- 

 gil, Agyang-myeon, Hadong-gun,  

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Inquiries: 010-2433-9670

  빠하디키즈풀빌라.com

  Ssanggyesa Temple

  Starway Hadong

  House of Choe Champan   

 (Pyeongsa-ri)
  Paradis

1-day tour

Paradis 
A paradise for children

Almost Home 
Stay Hadong
A chance to rediscover 
hanok that fits today’s 
sensibilities

Best photo op Best photo op

A view of the surrounding scenery, 
including the fields around Agyang

Yeonhajae’s dining room and the 
scenery outside the window 

INFO

  Address: 86, Pyeongsari-gil, Agyang- 

 myeon, Hadong-gun,   

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Inquiries: 055-882-5094

  Instagram: @almosthome.stay

  blog.naver.com/almosthome_stay

  Maeam Tea Museum

  Starway Hadong

  Almost Home Stay Hadong

1-day tour

H
adong

Accom
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This Korean meat product store & 
restaurant specializes in Korean 
beef dishes and features several 
private rooms. Hadong’s pine 
needle Korean beef, which is 
grown on eco-friendly pine needle 
feed, is a top-quality variety that 
is also exported to Hong Kong. In 
addition to the service area, it also 
has a self-serve area where you 
choose the grade or part of the 
Korean beef you want, and then 
grill it over charcoal yourself. But 
come early! It’s always crowded 
here, regardless of whether it’s 
the weekend or a weekday. There 
are also separate group seats so 
that you can enjoy meetings and 
banquets in your own space.

Built in the shape of a star, Starway Hadong is a cultural complex with 
a dizzying skywalk, cafe, and convention hall, all of which were built 150 
m above the surface of the Seomjingang River. The slowly meandering 
Seomjingang River and the fields surrounding it are like scenery from 
famous paintings, creating a spectacular view in the process. Enjoying the 
thrill of walking on the wire net in the clear air and accompanying wind, 
drinking fragrant coffee and Hadong green tea, and feeling the generosity 
of nature…all of this forms precious memories that will last the rest of your 
life.

INFO

  Address: 9, Hadongeupseong-  

 ro, Gojeon-myeon, Hadong-gun,  

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

  Inquiries: 0507-1443-1517

INFO

  Address: 3358-110, Seomjingang- 

 daero, Agyang-myeon, Hadong-gun,  

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.  

 (Café)

  Inquiries: 055-884-7410

  www.starwayhadong.com

  Hadong Pine Needle Beef Plaza

  Hadongeupseong Walled Town

  Starway Hadong

  Samseong-gung

  Starway Hadong

  Hadong Rail Park 

  Hadong Zipwire 

1-day tour

1-day tour

Hadong Pine 
Needle Beef Plaza 
A famous restaurant to try 
Hadong pine needle beef

Starway Hadong 
A calm and relaxing view 
of the Seomjingang River

Best photo op Best photo op

Pine needle beef retains an amazing 
amount of freshness

An observatory giving you a front row 
seat to Hadong’s true beauty

H
adong

Food and Drink

H
adong
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Lotus Theme Park is a nature-
friendly park that utilizes natural 
wetlands that are spectacularly 
inundated with the pink color 
of lotus flowers every summer. 
More than 50 species of precious 
lotus flowers can be found here, 
including the Arahongnyeon Red 
Lotus, whose germinated lotus 
seeds were excavated from a 
700-year-old Goryeo Dynasty 
fortress, and the Beopsuhongyeon 
Red Lotus, which has been 
restored at Gyeongbokgung 
Palace’s pond in Seoul. Relish the 
opportunity to go back in time 
through the scent of lotus flowers 
in rest areas that include a pond, 
fountain, and pavilion.

INFO

  Address: 233-1, Gaya-ri, Gaya-eup,  

 Haman-gun, Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours

  Inquiries: 055-580-3431

  www.haman.go.kr/   

 04198/07599/07604.web

  Ancient Tombs in Marisan   

 Mountain 
  Akyang Eco Park

  Lotus Theme Park

1-day tour 

Lotus Theme Park
A trip following the scent 
of lotus flowers from 700 
years ago 

Best photo op 

Beautiful stepping stones and lotus 
flowers unfold before your eyes

A modern building built in 1926 
has been reborn as a museum 
that conveys the scent of green 
tea in Hadong, an area famous 
for growing wild tea in Korea. 
Wherever you take a picture, 
the museum becomes a great 
photo op, as do the narrow paths 
between the green tea fields in 
neighboring Maeam Jedawon. 
Visitors can view the museum 
after purchasing a beverage 
at Maeam Teahouse, which is 
located at the entrance. Inside, tea-
related household items and old 
furniture are displayed, creating 
a picturesque harmony with the 
garden.

INFO

  Address: 346-1, Agyangseo-  

 ro, Agyang-myeon, Hadong-gun,  

 Gyeongsangnam-do (Maeam Tea  

 Museum) 

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00  

 p.m. (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 055-883-3500

  Ssanggyesa Temple

  House of Choe Champan

  Maeam Tea Museum

1-day tour 

Maeam Tea 
Museum  
A place to make memories 
full of tea fragrances 

Best photo op 

Gazing at green tea fields from the 
floor of an old house built during 
Korea’s early modern period

H
adong

Experience
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Sacheon Sea Cable Car connects mountains, seas, and islands. There are 
many travel destinations along the way, so feel free to get off at Choyang 
Station and visit Aramaru Aquarium or climb Gaksan Mountain at Gaksan 
Station. Of special note is the opportunity to stand at the top of Gaksan 
Mountain and absorb all the scenery of Hallyeohaesang National Park as it 
unfolds in front of your eyes. If you’re lucky, you’ll be able to catch a glimpse 
of the native Korean dolphins that travel through the sea around Sacheon.

INFO

  Address: 18, Sacheon-daero, Sanam- 

 myeon, Sacheon-si,   

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours, year round

 Admission: Adults (round trip):  

 15,000 KRW 

  Inquiries: 055-831-7300

  scfmc.or.kr/cablecar

  Namildae Beach

  Sacheon Sea Cable Car

  Bitoseom Island

  Sacheoneupseong 

 Walled Town

1-day tour

Sacheon Sea 
Cable Car
An ocean tour that takes 
you along a 43 km sky 
route 

Best photo op 

Samcheonpodaegyo Bridge and 
Choyangdaegyo Bridge, as seen from 
a cable car

This theme park represents many 
different images of Seoul by 
period, from the early 20th century 
to the 1980s. As part of this effort, 
themed streets reflecting historical 
buildings and times in modern 
and contemporary Korea have 
been restored. The defunct Seoul 
streetcar, modern Seoul streets, 
and the most notable buildings 
of the time, including the National 
Police Agency, Hyemin Hospital, 
and Seoul Station, are nothing 
short of impressive. Bonsai Park—
equipped with the nation's top 
bonsai greenhouse, Ecological 
Forest Experience Center, and 
Wood Cultural Experience Center—
and Garden Theme Park were 
recently opened near Image 
Theme Park. 

INFO

  Address: 757, Hapcheonhosu-  

 ro, Yongju-myeon, Hapcheon-gun,  

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 055-930-3743

  www.hfmc.or.kr

  Mosanjae Peak of    

 Hwangmaesan Mountain
  Image Theme Park

  Bonsai Park & Garden Theme   

 Park
  Haeinsa Temple 

1-day tour

Image Theme 
Park 
An open set with modern 
Korean architecture 
reproduced 

Best photo op 

An alley featuring Japanese-style 
houses 

H
apcheon

Experience
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Here, you will feel all the thrills 
while enjoying the sea in front 
of Tongyeong inside a luge cart. 
Stretching up to 100 meters from 
its lowest to highest point, visitors 
take an elevator from the lower 
terminal to the upper terminal, and 
then enjoy a thrilling ride along 
the 3.8 km course. There are four 
tracks—Legend, Ultra, Gravity, and 
Express—and each track has a 
variety of courses with winding 
sections, curved sections, and 
tunnels, each of which adds a 
whole new level of excitement to 
the experience.

INFO

  Address: 178, Balgae-ro, Tongyeong- 

 si, Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: weekdays 10:00 a.m.  

 - 6:00 p.m., weekends 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 

 p.m., year round

  Inquiries: 1522-2468

  Instagram: @ skylinelugetongyeong 

  www.skylineluge.kr/tongyeong/luge

  Skyline Luge

  Tongyeong Undersea Tunnel

  Dongpirang Mural Village

  Dipirang 

1-day tour

Skyline Luge
A fun place to enjoy sea 
views in an exciting luge 
cart

Best photo op 

Ultra Track, which overlooks the sea 
off Tongyeong 

The mural of the seaside mountain village of Dipirang, which is located 
on a walking trail here long loved by locals, transforms into something 
even more gorgeous through colorful lighting at night. Fantastic media art 
unfolds to the sound of mysterious music, not only on the buildings around 
Nammangsan Sculpture Park but also in narrow alleys. As Korea’s longest-
operating nighttime digital theme park, the dream world presented on 15 
trails here clearly shines in nature.

INFO

  Address: 29, Nammanggongwon-gil,  

 Tongyeong-si, Gyeongsangnam-do

  Opening hours: 7:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

 (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 1544-3303

  Instagram: @tong0tour

  dpirang.com

  Tongyeong Luge Experience

  Miraesa Temple

  Dongpirang

  Dipirang 

1-day tour

Dipirang 
A gorgeous transformation 
for a seaside mountain 
village

Best photo op 

The picture of the sea coming alive in 
the media art

Tongyeong
Contem

porary Culture

Sacheon
Experience



063062

In Gaepyeong Hanok Village, more than 60 hanok homes over 100 years 
old have preserved their traditions. With a variety of much older giant trees 
as well as flowers blooming from the old stone fence, feel free to enjoy 
the beautiful scenery here at any time of year. Ildugotaek (Historic House), 
which was built in 1843, has gained a noteworthy reputation as a filming 
location in TV dramas and movies due to its elegant architectural beauty 
and the excellent condition in which it has been preserved. Home-brewed 
liquor called solsongju, made from a recipe which has been handed down 
for more than 500 years, is a traditional liquor made with pine needles 
and pine shoots that are collected in spring, contributing to the enhanced 
historical value of Gaepyeong Hanok Village.

INFO

  Address: 59, Gaepyeong-gil, Jigok- 

 myeon, Hamyang-gun,   

 Gyeongsangnam-do

  Inquiries: 055-960-4537 (Division  

 of Culture and Tourism, Hamyang- 

 gun Office)

  www.hygn.go.kr/tour.web

  Sangnim Park

  Gaepyeong Hanok Village

  Namgyeseowon Confucian   

 Academy
  Nongwoljeong Pavilion  

1-day tour

Gaepyeong Hanok 
Village
A harmonious blend of 
hanok style and natural 
scenery

Best photo op

One of the best-preserved architectural 
legacies from a bygone era

H
am

yang
Traditional Culture 
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Type Dimension Capacity

Runway  2,755 m x 45 m, 2,743m x 45 m (2)  140,000 attendees

Hardstands  51,582m2   9

International terminal  15,103m2   1,180,000 passengers

Domestic terminal  11,985m2   2,570,000 passengers

Check-in counters   30

Diverse charms of Korean traditions – 
Daegu and Gyeongsangbuk-do

Daegu 
International Airport

Diverse charms of 
Korean traditions

 Daegu and 
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Daegu International Airport: 

24 destinations in 
10 countries

432 flights a week

[Airport Facilities]



067066

Dukgu Hot Spring Hotel & Condo 

Buseoksa 
Temple 

Experience a Templestay 
at Jikjisa Temple

Dogyongsanseong
Fortress

Wooreuk Instrument Academy
Cheongdo Wine Tunnel 

Ssukbujaengi
Wooyang Museum of Contemporary Art 

Lahan Select Gyeongju

Nongamjongtaek 

Dudeul Village

Jusanji Reservoir
in Cheongsong

Deokcheon Village in Cheongsong

Jomunguk Historic Site
Soudang House

Sayuwon

Yoseokgung 1779

Columnar Joint Wave Sound Road
(Columnar Joint Trail)

We Winery

Apsan Sunset Observatory
Mural Street for BTS V

National Center for Forest Therapy

Saneure 
garden

Museom Village

Jukbyeon Coastal Skyrail

Buncheon Station
Santa Village

Gwaneumdo Island
Naesujeon

Observatory

Uljin
Bonghwa

Yeongju

YecheonMungyeong

Sangju Uiseong

Andong

Yeongyang

Yeongdeok

Cheongsong

Pohang
Yeongcheon

Gyeongju

Cheongdo

Gyeongsan

Gunwi
Gumi

Gimcheon

Seongju

Chilgok

Goryeong

Ulleung

Daegu

Daegu International Airport

Andong 
Brewing Publichouse 
(Andong Gaog) 

Jukdosan 

Byeongsanseowon
Confucian Academy

Gwaneumyo
(Dawan Museum of Korea)

Yeongdeok BlueRoad
(Haeparang Trail in Yeongdeok) 

Gyeongcheonseom Island

Zip Line Mungyeong 

Daegu International Airport(Explore places to visit)

Food & Drink

Accommodation

Experience

Traditional Culture 

Contemporary Culture 

Daegu

Gyeongsang
buk-do

Nam-gu Apsan Sunset Observatory

Seo-gu Mural Street for BTS V

Goryeong-gun Wooreuk Instrument Academy 

Gunwi-gun Sayuwon

Mungyeong-si
Zip Line Mungyeong 

Gwaneumyo (Dawan Museum of Korea)

Sangju-si Gyeongcheonseom Island

Seongju-gun Dogyongsanseong Fortress

Andong-si

Andong Brewing Publichouse (Andong Gaog) 

Nongamjongtaek 

Byeongsanseowon Confucian Academy

Yeongyang-gun Dudeul Village

Yeongdeok-

gun

Yeongdeok BlueRoad 
(Haeparang Trail in Yeongdeok) 

Jukdosan

Yeongcheon-si We Winery

Cheongdo-gun Cheongdo Wine Tunnel 

Yeongju-si

National Center for Forest Therapy

Buseoksa Temple 

Museom Village&Saneure Garden Cafe 

Bonghwa-gun Buncheon Station Santa Village

Ulleung-gun
Naesujeon Observatory

Gwaneumdo Island

Uljin-gun
Dukgu Hot Spring Hotel & Condo 

Jukbyeon Coastal Skyrail

Uiseong-gun
Jomunguk Historic Site

Soudang House

Cheongsong-

gun

Jusanji Reservoir in Cheongsong

Deokcheon Village in Cheongsong

Gyeongju-si

Lahan Select Gyeongju

Wooyang Museum of Contemporary Art 

Yoseokgung 1779

Ssukbujaengi

Columnar Joint Wave Sound 
Road(Columnar Joint Trail)

Gimcheon-si Experience a Templestay at Jikjisa Temple



069068

Apsan Sunset Observatory allows you to capture the colorful night views 
of Daegu at a glance as well as the sunset from a tower-type observatory. 
Located close to the city center, it’s very popular as a resting place from day-
to-day life. Close to Anjirang Gopchang Alley, where famous restaurants 
are concentrated, it’s also a wonderful place to go for a walk after a meal. 
The 200 m road to the observatory is a great trail to walk with children, 
while the scenery of the valley and night views of Daegu from the cable 
car in the park are considered by many to be must-see tourist attractions.

In May 2022, a panoramic 60 
m mural went up on the wall of 
Daesung Elementary School in 
Daegu. This is what BTS’s Chinese 
fan club set up at V’s alma mater 
to celebrate his birthday. Starting 
with Vincent van Gogh’s work The 
Starry Night, V’s stories, including 
V’s album cover photos, work 
stories, and photos, were included 
here. It was especially impressive 
to see the translation of the 
expression “I PURPLE YOU (I LOVE 
YOU)” used by BTS and the BTS 
ARMY (hardcore fans) into many 
different languages.

INFO

  Address: 156 Bongdeoksan, Nam- 

 gu, Daegu

  Opening hours: Mon-Thur 10:30 a.m.  

 - 7:30 p.m./ Fri-Sun: 10:30 a.m. -  

 10:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 053-625-0967

  www.apsan-cablecar.co.kr

INFO

  Address: Daesung Elementary  

 School, 169-1, Bisan-dong, Seo-gu,  

 Daegu

  Inquiries: 053-663-2182 (Cultural  

 Promotion Division, Seogu District  

 Office, Daegu) 

  Gosangol Dinosaur Park

  Anjirang Gopchang Alley

  Apsan Sunset Observatory

  V Mural Street 

  Seomun Market

  Daegu Modern Culture Alley   

 Tour
  Dongseongno

1-day tour
1-day tour

164 91Apsan Sunset 
Observatory
A natural space to relax 
near an urban center 

Mural Street for 
BTS V
A well-known BTS shrine 
for the ARMY Tour

Best photo op Best photo op

A night view of Daegu with gorgeous 
lighting in the background

V's stories about music and photos all 
shown like a panorama in the mural 

N
am

-gu, D
aegu

Experience

D
aegu

Contem
porary Culture 
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Sayuwon is a garden where you can take a stroll and lose yourself in 
thought while soaking in all the surrounding nature. For the eco-friendly 
creation of the garden, Pritzker Architecture Prize-winning Portuguese 
architect Álvaro Siza, as well as architects,  landscapers, illuminators, and 
masons from Korea, Japan, and China, all worked together to harness their 
artistic spirit in this garden. The site, which is a combination of numerous 
trees, including quince trees, covers an area totaling 330,000 m2, and 
takes about three hours to look around in its entirety. Sayuwon operates 
on a pre-booking system for 100 people per day.

INFO

  Address: 1150, Chisanhyoryeong-ro, 

 Bugye-myeon, Gunwi-gun,   

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 054-383-1278

  Instagram: @sayuwon

  www.sayuwon.com

  Samguk Yusa Theme Park

  Hwabon Station

  Sayuwon

1-day tour

Sayuwon
A garden of 
contemplation where 
nature and art meet

Best photo op

A contemporary art space, 
Myeongjeong pursues harmony 
alongside nature

Enjoy not only listening to the 
soothing sounds of the gayageum 
(zither), a traditional Korean musical 
instrument that goes back 1,500 
years, but also experience making one 
yourself. The fact that this academy 
is located in Goryeong is even more 
meaningful because Wooreuk, a 
court musician in the 6th century, first 
created a gayageum in this region. A 
gayageum is a musical instrument 
that requires very careful attention 
to detail in its production. It is made 
with paulownia trees that have been 
naturally dried for five to seven years. 
Also, it can make a clear sound only 
after it has been touched by a human 
hand 1,000 times. Kim Donghwan, 
a master of the instrument, has 
continued his work into a wide array 
of research and activities for the past 
35 years to ensure that the reputation 
of Goryeong’s gayageum goes on. 
The Wooreuk Instrument Academy 
is the birthplace of such efforts, and 
you can still feel his passion and 
philosophy for gayageum to this day.

INFO

  Address: 98, Gayageum-gil, Daegaya-

 eup, Goryeong-gun, 

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Inquiries: 054)955-4228 

  www.wooreuk.kr

  Daegaya Village

  Ancient Tombs in Jisan-dong

  Wooreuk Instrument Academy 

1-day tour

Wooreuk 
Instrument 
Academy 
A cradle of traditional 
music sounds and style   

Best photo op

Drying 30-year-old-plus paulownia 
trees over a period of five to seven 
years 

G
oryeong

Luxury (Traditional Culture) 

D
aegu

Luxury (Traditional Culture)
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Zip Line Mungyeong is an experience facility where you can check out the 
mountainous terrain of Korea like a folding screen. It’s also called a shrine 
of leisure sports because you can enjoy paragliding, mountain biking, 
camping, and riding on a monorail all in one place. To ensure everybody 
feels as safe as possible, the zip line here is operated by a respected 
international venture facility company. You’ll experience a dynamic and 
thrilling time everywhere you go, including the 3rd course, where the 
mountain unfolds like a panorama, and the 9th course, where you can 
reach 360 m high into the sky.

A traditional tea culture experience 
center and a museum of tea ware 
are operated by Mungyeong’s 
leading family, which has passed 
down their ceramic production 
business for more than 300 years. 
An artisan named Kim Seonsik 
has been reviving the reputation 
of Mungyeong’s past fame as 
a production center of excellent 
ceramics, while also restoring 
a legacy of cherished Korean 
tea ware. At the same time, Kim 
is playing a leading role in the 
development of local ceramic 
culture with his extraordinary 
artistic spirit. The Dawan Museum 
of Korea is jointly operated with 
Gwaneumyo. Perhaps most 
exciting is that the museum 
provides opportunities to learn 
traditional ceramic culture and 
offers a “Making My Own Tea 
Ware” program as well as hosting 
various exhibitions. 

INFO

  Address: 174, Buljeong-gil,   

 Mungyeong-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 02-1588-5219

 Facebook: @ziplineKO

  www.ziplinemungyeong.co.kr/  

 mungyeongindex.php

  Mungyeongsaejae Provincial   

 Park
  Mungyeong Rail Bike

  Zip Line Mungyeong

  Mungyeong Dansan Tourist   

 Monorail

1-day tour INFO

  Address: 2-1, Oncheon 5-gil,   

 Mungyeong-eup, Mungyeong-si, 

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  

 (Dawan Museum of Korea)

  Inquiries: 054-572-5780

  kuy.kr/

  Mungyeongsaejae Provincial   

 Park
  Gwaneumyo

  Mungyeong Eco Rala

1-day tour

Zip Line 
Mungyeong 
A highflying adventure 
over gorgeous ridges and 
valleys 

Gwaneumyo 
(Dawan Museum 
of Korea)
A space filled with the 
passion of a ceramic 
craftsman

A traditional firewood kiln at 
Gwaneumyo 

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

A person racing toward a valley on 
a zip line 

M
ungyeong

Experience

M
ungyeong

Luxury (Traditional Culture) 
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Gyeongcheon Island is one of 
the top bicycle destinations in 
Sangju, Korea's bicycle capital, 
and is a great ecological park to 
enjoy bicycle trips along the cool 
Nakdonggang River. The scenery 
of the unhurriedly flowing river, 
the superb view of Bibongsan 
Mountain, as well as the sunset 
and golden waves spreading 
beyond Gyeongcheon Island are 
all fantastic. Plus, don’t miss out on 
taking a ride on the water tour bus 
that goes all around the island and 
the various facilities at the Water 
Leisure Center.

Believed to have been built 1,500 years ago during the Gaya Confederacy 
(42-562 CE), this fortress is located on Dokyongsan Mountain, 955 meters 
above sea level. Under the old-style fortress is Seongjuho Lake, a vast body 
of water with a beautiful view of both the lake and the surrounding forests, 
as well as a trail which snakes its way all around the fortress. There are 
several fantastic photo ops around the East Gate of Dogyongsanseong 
Fortress and a 7 km fortress trail that visitors find exhilarating to walk.

INFO

  Address: 968-1, Osang-ri, Jungdong- 

 myeon, Sangju, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Inquiries: 054-537-7123 (Division of  

 Tourism Promotion, Sangju)

  www.sangju.go.kr/tour/sights/detail. 

 tc?paramIdx=645   

INFO

  Address: Area around San 42-1,  

 Geumbong-ri, Gacheon-myeon,  

 Seongju-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Inquiries: 054-930-6782 (Division of  

 Culture and Art, Seongju-gun Office)

  sj.go.kr/tour/main.do

  Gyeongcheonseom Island

  Nakdonggang National Institute  

 of Biological Resources
  Hoesangnaru Tourist Site

1-day tour

  Gayasan History & Myth Hall

  Dogyongsanseong Fortress

  Seongju Dam 

  Seongbaksup Forest

1-day tour

Gyeongcheonseom 
Island
A bike ride to enjoy the 
scenery around the 
Nakdonggang River

Dogyongsanseong 
Fortress
A trip to the Gaya 
Confederacy along a 
fortress trail 

Best photo op Best photo op

Cute duck-shaped floating balloons on 
the Nakdonggang River 

A view from the East Gate of 
Dogyongsanseong Fortress 

Sangju
Experience

Seongju
Experience
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This hanok-style pub sells Andong 
Lager, a leading craft beer in 
Andong, as well as delicious 
pizzas and fresh salads. It’s the 
combination of three modern 
hanok homes and an annex that 
was completed by remodeling an 
old building in a modern way. It has 
quickly become a tourist attraction 
with a traditional atmosphere, 
and features a toenmaru (narrow 
wooden porch running along 
the outside of rooms) built in a 
direction toward the yard and cozy 
lighting props to add to the overall 
feel here. In addition to Andong 
Lager, there are other craft beers 
such as MIST IPA and Hopster that 
are sure to captivate the taste buds 
of visitors. Adjacent to Andong 
Galbi Alley, this is the perfect 
place to have some great beer and 
conversation after dinner.

INFO

  Address: 1st floor, 16-7,   

 Munhwagwangjang-gil, Andong-si,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 6:00 - 12:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on Mon & Tue)

  Inquiries: 054-900-2220

  Instagram: @andong.gaog

  Byeongsanseowon Confucian  

 Academy
  Hahoe Folk Villag

  Woryeonggyo Bridg

  Andong Brewing Publichouse

1-day tour

Andong Brewing 
Publichouse 
(Andong Gaog) 
A taste of craft beer in a 
traditional Korean setting

The vintage-style flooring and rest 
area inside the annex 

Best photo op

Nongamjongtaek is one of the 
most recognized family head 
houses in Andong, a small 
urban center listed as part of the 
UNESCO World Heritage Cities 
Programme. That is because the 
family has inherited and carried on 
their history and traditions for over 
650 years (17 generations). The 
accommodation here allows you 
to feel the spirit of old Confucian 
scholars who focused diligently 
on their studies. At the same time, 
you can also try some very special 
liquor called Illyeoppyeonju, which 
is only made by this family. Lee 
Wonjeong, the wife of the family’s 
17th-generation first son, makes 
the liquor using traditional malt, 
producing an alcoholic beverage 
that is amazing both in its 
production technique and taste. 

INFO

  Address: 162-168, Gasong-  

 gil, Dosan-myeon, Andong-si,   

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.  

 (Viewing 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.)

  Inquiries: 0507-1391-1652

  Instagram: nongam_jongtaek

  www.nongam.com

  Imcheonggak House

  Dosanseowon Confucian   

 Academy
  Nongamjongtaek

  Hahoe Folk Village

1-day tour

Nongamjongtaek 
A family’s devotion to 
maintain a tradition 
stretching back 650 years

Best photo op

A view of a pavilion by the 
Nakdonggang River 

A
ndong

Food and Drink 

A
ndong

Luxury (Traditional Culture)
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Seowon were private educational institutions built by local intellectuals in 
17th-century Joseon. Byongsanseowon Confucian Academy was one such 
school. Famous for producing many talents over the years, the secret to 
the academy’s success seems to be the more than 3,000 documents in its 
collection. Not only is it located where the Nakdonggang River flows by so 
majestically but it also features natural scenery that is simply outstanding. On 
top of that, it is considered by many to be one of the most important examples 
of Korean architecture from that time period due to its breathtaking harmony 
with the surrounding scenery. In particular, the view from Mandaeru Pavilion, 
where proverbial landscape paintings open themselves up like a folding 
screen between seven pillars, is as beautiful as an oriental painting. In 2019, it 
was listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in Korea.

INFO

  Address: 386, Byeongsan-  

 gil, Pungcheon-myeon, Andong-si,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: (summer) 9:00 a.m.  

 – 6:00 p.m. (winter) 9:00 a.m. - 5: 00  

 p.m.

  Inquiries: 054-858-5929

  www.byeongsan.net

  Hahoe Folk Village

  Byeongsanseowon  

 Confucian Academy
  Nongamjongtaek  

1day tour

Byeongsanseowon 
Confucian Academy
A noteworthy example of 
Korean architecture melded 
beautifully with nature

Best photo op

An inside view of the Confucian Academy, 
which embraces the landscape all around it

Dudeul Village, which means “village on a hill,” is a place that has produced 
many notable figures over the centuries, including a Confucian scholar 
named Lee Si-myung (pen name: Seokgye), as well as countless other 
scholars, independence activists, and writers. More than 30 old houses 
and a traditional school are well preserved as folk materials, lending the 
area the feeling of walking back in time more than 200 years ago. At the 
JangGyeHyang Culture Experience Center, you can vividly experience 
Joseon Dynasty food and living culture, including the story of Jang Gye 
Hyang, the author of Eumsik Dimibang, the first cookbook written by a 
woman in East Asia.

INFO

  Address: 42, Dudeulmaeul 1-gil,  

 Seokbo-myeon, Yeongyang-gun,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do (JangGyeHyang  

 Culture Experience Center)

  Opening hours: Weekdays 9:00 a.m. -  

 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 054-680-6443

  www.yyg.go.kr/jghcenter

  Dudeul Village

  JangGyeHyang Culture   

 Experience Center
  Yeongyang Firefly Ecological   

 Park and Astronomical 

 Observatory

1day tour

Dudeul Village
A chance to learn about 
Korean culture and history 
on a delightful hill

Best photo op

A number of hanok seamlessly blend 
in with nature 

A
ndong

Traditional Culture 

Yeongyang
Traditional Culture 
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Yeongdeok BlueRoad is a 64.6 
km coastal road from Yeongdeok 
Crab Village to Goraebul Beach 
that is meant for walking tours. 
There are a total of four trekking 
routes here, allowing you to take 
in the exceptional scenery of the 
East Sea with the intoxicating 
scent of the sea so close by. It’s 
also the most popular section 
of the 688 km Goraebul Beach, 
which runs from Busan, Korea’s 
second largest city, to Goseong, 
Gangwon-do. With an abundance 
of mouthwatering food, as well 
as a small port and fishing village 
nearby, this area is especially loved 
by gourmands. 

INFO

  Address: San 18-1, Ganggu-ri,  

 Ganggu-myeon, Yeongdeok-gun,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round

  Inquiries: 054-730-6195 

  blueroad.yd.go.kr

  Jangsa Beach

  Samsa Marine Park

   Yeongdeok Fishing Village 

 Folk Museum
   Ganggu Port

1-day tour

Yeongdeok 
BlueRoad 
(Haeparang Trail in 
Yeongdeok)  
A trek full of blue ocean 
views 

Best photo op

Samsa Marine Park on the D trekking 
course. 

Jukdosan, a restaurant specializing 
in snow crabs, is located at Ganggu 
Port, Yeongdeok-gun, an area 
famous for its snow crabs. This 
restaurant has earned an excellent 
reputation over the last 38 years 
for its modern indoor atmosphere 
and wide range of choices on the 
snow crab and lobster menu. Like 
the phrase “With the name of my 
mother and the sincerity of my 
wife” posted at its entrance, the 
pride of three generations and their 
management philosophy of the 
snow crab restaurant are nothing 
short of extraordinary. When 
dining here, snow crab cheese is 
served for 25 minutes while the 
snow crabs you have chosen from 
the aquarium are cooked on the 
table, which is sure to whet your 
appetite. Staff can communicate 
in English and there are seats 
for large groups on the first and 
second floors.

INFO

  Address: 47-1, Ganggudaege-gil,  

 Yeongdeok-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 054-733-4148

1-day tour

  Yeongdeok Sunrise Park

  Jangsa Beach

  Ganggu Port

  Jukdosan

Jukdosan 
A famous snow crab 
restaurant to enjoy the 
freshest seafood

Best photo op

The front side of the building, featuring 
a huge snow crab sculpture 

Yeongdeok
Experience

Yeongyang
Luxury (H

aute Cuisine)
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This wine farm combines a grape 
farm, a wine brewery, and a 
restaurant. The We Wine series of 
wines, originally created by CEO 
Park Jinhwan, who has been a 
student of viticulture and enology 
for the past 15 years, began 
to earn acclaim after winning 
several domestic and foreign wine 
competition awards. The farm 
grows five kinds of grapes itself and 
runs experience programs such 
as grape harvesting, wine making 
and tasting, and grape juice/jam 
making. Various other events are 
operated on a reservation basis, 
including barbecue parties with 
wine, which are especially popular 
with foreign tourists.

INFO

  Address: 386-21, Geumho-ro,   

 Geumho-eup, Yeongcheon-si,   

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: Based on an   

 advanced reservation

  Inquiries: 010-8858-0715

  Instagram: #위와이너리

  Eunhaesa Temple

  Cyan Museum

  Imgoseowon Confucian   

 Academy
  We Winery 

1-day tour

We Winery
A winery famous for 
mouthwatering barbecue 
parties

Best photo op

The front of the We Winery building, 
where grapes can be seen ripening 

A tunnel where trains used to travel in the early 20th century has been 
reborn as a wine storage facility, cafe, and exhibition spaces. This tunnel 
was redesigned under the theme of persimmon wine, a special product of 
Cheongdo, but it retains the original form of a railroad built over 100 years 
ago. A total of more than 150,000 bottles of Cheongdo wine are being 
aged here, with a wide variety of wine-related sculptures and artworks on 
display in a section 200 m from the entrance of the tunnel.

INFO

  Address: 100, Songgeum-gil, 

 Hwayang-eup, Cheongdo-gun,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: Weekdays 8:30 a.m. -  

 5:30 p.m. Weekends 9:00 a.m. - 6:00  

 p.m.(year round)

  Inquiries: 054-371-1904

 Twitter: @winetunnel

  www.gamwine.com/company/main. 

 php

  Cheongdo Wine Tunnel

  Cheong-do Provence

  Cheongdo Bullfighting Stadium

  Cheongdo Eupseong Fortress

1-day tour

Cheongdo Wine 
Tunnel 
A unique experience 
center for tasting wine 
made from persimmons 

Best photo op

A sculpture in the form of a bottle 
pouring wine into a glass 

Yeongcheon
Experience

C
heongdo

Experience
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Buseoksa Temple is a historic temple registered as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site and is located on Sobaeksan Mountain. Muryangsujeon Hall, 
the central building, along with Bongjeongsa Temple’s Geungnakjeon Hall 
in Andong, is believed to be one of the oldest wooden buildings in Korea 
and among the country’s top traditional architectural works, attracting 
visitors throughout the year. Geungnakjeon Hall and the three-story stone 
pagoda have also been designated as national treasures by the Korean 
government, as they are recognized for their invaluable historical value. 
Walk around Buseoksa Temple and feel the architectural beauty from the 
7th century Goryeo Dynasty.

INFO

  Address: 345, Buseoksa-ro, Buseok- 

 myeon, Yeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk- 

 do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  

 (Varies by season) 

  Inquiries: 054-633-3464

  www.pusoksa.org

  Buseoksa Temple

  SUNBEE WORLD

  Sosuseowon Confucian   

 Academy
  Museom Village

1-day tour

Buseoksa Temple 
A breath of Korea’s 
outstanding architectural 
beauty and traditional 
culture

Best photo op

Buseoksa Temple’s three-story stone 
pagoda 

This is the world’s largest national forest therapy facility that helps the 
health of the body and mind by utilizing the abundant forest resources 
of Sobaeksan Mountain. It operates forest therapy programs to improve 
one’s health both indoors and outdoors by using lodging facilities that can 
accommodate up to 500 people, healing forest paths, healing gardens, 
and therapy methods with six of the latest devices. You can also visit 
Punggi-eup, one of Korea’s top ginseng production sites, at a nearby tourist 
destination.

INFO

  Address: 209, Therapy-ro,   

 Bonghyeon-myeon, Yeongju-si,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.  

 (lunchtime 12:00-1:00 p.m.)

  Inquiries: 054-639-3400

  daslim.fowi.or.kr

1-day tour

  Sosuseowon Confucian   

 Academy
  National Center for Forest   

 Therapy 
  Museom Village  

  Punggi-eup

National Center for 
Forest Therapy
A forest where you can 
revitalize your sprit through 
eco-friendly lodging and 
healthy food

Best photo op

Yeongju
Experience

Yeongju
Traditional Culture 

Enjoy a little rest in a hammock in 
the forest
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Residents have lived in this 
traditional village since the mid-
17th century, and the historic 
old houses and living spaces 
have been well preserved to this 
day. Just as the meaning of the 
village’s name implies—“an island 
floating alone on the water”—
the Naeseongcheon Stream 
flows around the three sides 
of the village, so it’s said that 
residents have long gathered 
their wisdom and crossed the 
water path by using a single log 
bridge that did not restrict the 
flow of water. Accommodation 
in traditional hanok is available, 
while the Museom Cultural Village 
offers various traditional cultural 
programs to visitors, such as 
making ceramics, dyeing, and 
drawing the four plants referred to 
as sagunja, or the Four Gentlemen 
(plum blossom, orchid, bamboo, 
chrysanthemum).

INFO

  Address: Sudo-ri, Munsu-myeon,  

 Yeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours 

  Inquiries: 054-636-4700 (Yeongju- 

 gun Office)

  yeongju.go.kr/open_content/tour

  Museom Village

  Saneure Garden Café

  Sosuseowon Confucian   

 Academy
  Seonbi Sesang

  Buseoksa Temple

1-day tour

Museom Village
A village highlighting 
the wisdom of Koreans’ 
ancestors

Best photo op

A single log bridge, the only path to 
Museom Village

In this winter-themed village, 
you can enjoy the Christmas 
atmosphere for 58 days every year. 
It’s well known for its many unique 
attractions, such as sculptures 
of Santa Claus and Rudolph, the 
Santa Post Office, one-of-a-kind 
photo ops, and winter experience 
programs. If you hop on board 
the Baekdudaegan V-train, a 
tourist train operated by the Korea 
Railroad Corporation, you will be 
able to see the village from the cafe 
and observation compartments in 
the train. This makes the village 
especially popular with train 
enthusiasts throughout the year. In 
particular, you can tour the remote 
mountainous areas of Korea by 
train from Buncheon Station to 
Cheoram Station, which takes 
about an hour.

INFO

  Address: Around Buncheon Station,  

 49(Buncheon 2-ri), Buncheon-  

 gil, Socheon-myeon, Bonghwa-gun,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours 

  Inquiries: 054-679-6351~3   

 (Bonghwa-gun Office) 

  www.bonghwa.go.kr/open.content/ 

 tour/tour.info/santa.town/

  Baekdudaegan National   

 Arboretum
  Buncheon Station Santa Village

  Cheoram Station

1-day tour

Buncheon Station 
Santa Village
A trip to Santa Village by 
tourist train

Best photo op

Santa Claus sculptures with gift bags 
at Buncheon Station 

Yeongju
Traditional Culture

B
onghw

a
Experience 
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Gwaneumdo Island is known for its radial columnar joints and sea caves. 
It is Ulleungdo’s third largest sister island after Jukdo Island and Dokdo 
Island. In the past, it was an uninhabited island, but in 2012 a suspension 
bridge connecting Ulleungdo Island and Gwaneumdo Island was built, 
making it possible to walk around there. If you climb the 140 m suspension 
bridge, you will see the clean waters of the sea and fantastic scenery. After 
ascending 396 stairs, you’ll reach a path leading to camellia and silver 
magnolia forests. The island also has leisure activities on tap, such as free 
diving and trekking, as well as the Gwaneumdo Observatory.

INFO

  Address: San 1, San 2-22, Cheonbu-ri,  

 Buk-myeon, Ulleung-gun,   

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  

 (Access depends on  weather 

 conditions)

  Inquiries: 054-791-6022

  ulleung.go.kr/geo

  Gwaneumdo Island

  Samseonam Hermitage

  Cheonbu Port

  Yerimwon Park 

1-day tour

Gwaneumdo 
Island
An island with unique 
native plants and 
geological attractions

Best photo op

Ulleungdo Island, as seen from the 
suspension bridge to Gwaneumdo 
Island

This is one of the best sunrise spots on Ulleungdo Island because it boasts 
outstanding natural scenery which can be clearly seen in the morning sun. 
If you walk 4 km from Jeo-dong, you will see a small valley, the wide sea, 
as well as Jukdo Island and Gwaneum Island right in front of you. The 
section of Seokpo Old Trail that starts at the observatory is a trekking 
and mountain bike attraction. Best of all, it only takes about 90 minutes 
to soak in all the diverse ecology and coastal scenery of Ulleungdo Island 
along this path. The silver grass is especially spectacular and popular with 
tourists in the autumn.

INFO

  Address: San 33, Jeodong-ri,   

 Ulleung-eup, Ulleung-gun,   

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 24/7

  Inquiries: 054-790-6454

  ulleung.go.kr/tour/

  Naesujeon Observatory

  Bongnaepokpo Falls 

  Haengnam Coastal Trail 

  Gwaneumdo Island

1-day tour

Naesujeon 
Observatory
A memorable place to 
enjoy breathtaking natural 
scenery at dawn

Best photo op

Morning sunshine over Jukdo Island, 
Gwaneumdo Island and Seommok 
Tunnel

U
lleung

Experience

U
lleung

Experience
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Jukbyeon Coastal Skyrail is a four-
seat unmanned monorail facility 
where you can enjoy the beauty 
of the blue sea, the waves, and the 
East Sea coast. It runs on three 
tracks along a 4.8 km stretch of 
coastline at a speed of 5 km/hour 
from the Jukbyeon Lighthouse to 
Hujeong Beach. While enjoying 
the sights around Jukbyeon 
Lighthouse, the coastal cliffs, 
Heart Beach, and Bongsu Port, all 
of which can be experienced in 45 
minutes or so in the monorail Sky 
Capsule, you’ll fall in love with the 
abundance of charm present here 
in the small port and beaches.

INFO

  Address: 235-12, Jukbyeonjungang- 

 ro, Jukbyeon-myeon, Uljin-gun,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.  

 (Apr-Oct)/ 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

 (Nov-Mar)

  Inquiries: 054-783-8881

  www.uljin.go.kr/skyrail

  Wangpicheon Cable Car

  National Maritime Museum of  

 Korea
  Jukbyeon Coastal Skyrail

1-day tour

Jukbyeon Coastal 
Skyrail
A pleasant monorail running 
along the beach

Best photo op

A heart-shaped beach naturally 
created by waves 

This hotel & condo is a resort 
where you can relax and recharge 
in a natural hot spring with a history 
going back 600 years. Immerse 
yourself in a hot spring bath 
comfortably that is part of a room 
featuring a separate luxurious 
private spa section and separate 
sauna facility. Of particular note 
is that the hot spring water here 
has long been recognized for 
its efficacy because it not only 
maintains a temperature of 42.4°C, 
but the weak alkaline water also 
contains a large amount of healthy 
substances. And don’t miss your 
chance to check out the soaring 
hot spring at Eungbongsan 
Mountain.

INFO

  Address: 924, Deokguoncheon-ro, Buk- 

 myeon, Uljin-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.  

 (Big Spa) 

  Inquiries: 054-782-0677 (Hotel)

  www.dukgu.com

  Buryeongsagyegok Valley

  National Ocean Science   

 Museum
  Maehwa Village (Lee Hyun-se   

 Cartoon Mural Street)
  Dukgu Hot Spring Hotel &   

 Condo

1-day tour

Dukgu Hot Spring 
Hotel & Condo 
A relaxing day in a natural 
hot spring bath

Best photo op

The original hot spring here, where hot 
spring water rises high in the air

U
ljin

Accom
m

odation

U
ljin

Contem
porary Culture 
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The ancient kingdom of Jomunguk 
was a nation that flourished in this 
region in the first century BC. From 
the roughly 200 tombs remaining 
in Geumseongsan Mountain, it’s 
not difficult to surmise the majesty 
of Jomunguk all those centuries 
ago. At the ancient tomb museum 
located in front of Tomb No. 1, 
which is presumed to be the tomb 
of Jomunguk’s King Gyeongdeok, 
you can look around the interior of 
the tomb and excavated artifacts. 
Every May, peony flowers are in 
full bloom, making it a popular 
destination for photographing. 

INFO

  Address: 324, Daeri-ri, Geumseong- 

 myeon, Uiseong-gun, 

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 1588-1369 (Uiseong   

 Jomunguk Museum)

  usc.go.kr/jmgmuseum, usc.go.kr/tour/

  Sujeongsa Temple in   

 Geumseongsan Mountain
  Dinosaur Track Site in Jeo-ri

  Jomunguk Historic Site

1-day tour

Jomunguk 
Historic Site
A remarkable spot to 
breathe in 2000 years of 
history 

Best photo op

Jomunguk Museum, teeming with 
peonies in full bloom every May

Make unforgettable memories at a well-known historic house in Sanun 
Village, somewhere the roof tiles may appear to look like the sea. The 
charm of this house is its beautiful garden, where you can experience the 
essence of noble houses from the late Joseon Dynasty. The pond, which 
is completed with a soft natural curve that resembles the mountains of 
Korea, exemplifies breathtakingly formative beauty. Of the six rooms, the 
annex has a room that can accommodate up to eight people. Make sure 
you take the time to enjoy the garden view from the living room of the 
house, as it is just as beautiful as a landscape painting. 

INFO

  Address: 55, Sanunmaeul-gil,   

 Geumseong-myeon, Uiseong-gun,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Inquiries: 054-834-7762

  www.xn—ok1bj0z2zd.com

  Gounsa Temple

  Tap-ri Station

  Ancient Tombs in    

 Geumseongsan Mountain
  Soudang House 

1-day tour

Soudang House
A traditional 19th-century 
garden pruned and 
sculpted like a landscape 
painting

Best photo op

A pond at Soudang House, widely 
considered one of the most beautiful 
ponds in Korea

U
iseong

Accom
m

odation

U
iseong

Traditional Culture 
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Jusanji is a reservoir that was built in the 18th century to store water for 
agricultural purposes. Today, it is a mysterious place, like a primeval forest 
where you can see over 30 giant pussy willows that have been submerged 
for more than 100 years reflected on the surface of the water. There is 
also a quiet forest path to stroll along the reservoir called Dulle-gil, with 
two observation posts where you can take fantastic pictures. Furthermore, 
it’s home to Korean natural monuments such as brown hawk-owls, scops 
owls, otters, and roe deer. In 2020, the Associated Press introduced Jusanji 
as a tourist destination in the world-renowned travel series Lonely Planet.

Deokcheon Village is in Cheongsong-gun, which has been designated a 
UNESCO Global Geopark. Many old houses with outstanding architectural 
beauty are located in the village. Most of the old houses have a history of 
more than 100 years and are considered traditional houses from upper-
class society in the late Joseon Dynasty. If you decide to stay overnight 
here, you can experience Korea’s typical lifestyle in person and taste 
refreshments and tea made with local specialties. Plus, don’t miss out on 
looking around Banghojeong Pavilion, where you can feel a real sense of 
artistry from the Joseon Dynasty.

INFO

  Address: 73, Jusanji-ri, 

Juwangsan-myeon, Cheongsong-gun, 

Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 24/7

  Inquiries: 054-870-6245

  www.cs.go.kr/tour.web

  Mokgyesolbat

  Historic House of Songso

  Juwangsan Mountain

  Jusanji Reservoir 

1-day tour INFO

  Address: 204-1, Deokcheon-ri,   

 Pacheon-myeon,    

 Cheongsong-gun, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Inquiries: 054-873-7686, 1577-7997 

  www.cs.go.kr/tour.web 

 (Cheongsong Trip)

  Juwangsan National Park

  Jusanji Reservoir

  Deokcheon Village in   

 Cheongsong

1-day tour

Jusanji Reservoir 
in Cheongsong
A well-preserved reservoir 
and forest

Deokcheon 
Village in 
Cheongsong
A night in an old house 
dating back over a 
century

Best photo op Best photo op

Jusanji Reservoir’s landscape, still 
retaining some moisture even during a 
prolonged drought 

A trail featuring the stone walls of old 
houses where people enjoy taking a 
leisurely stroll

C
heongsong

Experience 

C
heongsong

Traditional Culture 
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Gyeongju was the capital of Silla, an 
ancient kingdom, and there are so 
many things to see that the entire 
city is often referred to as an open-
air history museum. Lahan Select 
Gyungju is a five-star hotel located 
in the Bomun Tourist Complex 
and is a popular accommodation 
choice for tourists due to the many 
tourist facilities located nearby. In 
particular, the hotel is convenient 
to access because it is located 
20 minutes away from top tourist 
attractions, such as Huangnidan 
Street, Cheomseongdae, and 
Daereungwon Ancient Tombs. It 
appeals to visitors’ sensibilities 
with its unique auxiliary facilities, 
including a photo museum that 
creatively reinterprets Gyeongju’s 
cultural heritage and a book café 
called Gyeongju Stroll.

Wooyang Museum of Contemporary Art has been helping to enhance 
the local culture and its arts with exhibitions that introduce the flow of 
contemporary art and sympathize with people from different walks of life. 
The museum houses works of leading Korean artists such as Nam June 
Paik and Yoo Youngkuk, as well as works in various fields such as painting, 
sculpture, and video art. Every year, special exhibitions and experience 
programs are held to present timely collections. At the sculpture park, 
which was built along the nearby lakefront promenade, nature is in 
harmony with the works of world-class artists.

INFO

  Address: 338, Bomun-ro, 

 Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do  

 (Lahan Select Gyeongju)

  Inquiries: 054-748-2233

  Instagram @lahan_hotel

  www.lahanhotels.com/gyeongju/ 

 index.do

1-day tour INFO

  Address: 484-7, Bomun-ro, Gyeongju-si,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 054-745-7075~6

  www.wooyangmuseum.org

  East Palace Garden

  Wooyang Museum of   

 Contemporary Art
  Bulguksa Temple

  Seokguram Grotto

  Bulguksa Temple

  Cheomseongdae

  Hwangnidan Street

  Lahan Select Gyeongju

1-day tour

Lahan Select 
Gyeongju
A hotel with old city ruins 
and Bomunho Lake

Wooyang Museum 
of Contemporary 
Art 
A cultural space where the 
harmony of nature and art 
stands out

Best photo op

Best photo op

A bookstore and café, Gyeongju Stroll 
Inside the museum, basking in the 
aesthetics of noted Korean architect 
Jong Soung Kimm

G
yeongju

Accom
m

odation

G
yeongju

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture)
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Yoseokgung 1779 is a high-end Korean table d’hôte restaurant run on the 
enviable skills of the Gyeongju Choi family, which has been serving guests 
for three centuries. The restaurant has changed the way it serves meals, 
from the traditional method of sharing dishes with several people to a style 
of using one table per person, highlighting the historical meaning and unique 
taste of the ingredients for each dish in the process. Seasonal menu items 
with a traditional liquor called Te monje, which used to be made by the family, 
and yukjang (red pepper paste and meat)—a secret Choi family recipe—are 
extremely popular. The Korean-style garden, which is nicely designed with 
pine trees and a bamboo forest, adds to the taste of food.

This vegetarian restaurant known 
solely for its out-of-this-world 
food earned its reputation without 
very much promotion at all. The 
prix fixe Korean meal consists of 
vegetarian dishes such as fresh 
seasoned vegetables, gujeolpan 
(a platter of nine delicacies) 
made of colorful vegetables, and 
bean steak, which is served with 
lotus leaf rice containing jujubes 
and ginkgo nuts. The enzyme 
fermentation sauce and seasonal 
ingredients make all the food taste 
light and digestible. The view of the 
rice field outside the windows right 
next to the restaurant helps make 
the dining experience even more 
memorable. 

INFO

  Address: 19-4, Gyochonan-gil,   

 Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 12:00 - 10:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on Wednesdays)

  Inquiries: 054-772-3347

  Instagram: @yosukgung.kr

  www.yosokkoong.com

1-day tour

INFO

  Address: 147-5, Bobul-ro, Gyeongju-si,  

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 11:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.  

 (Closed on Wednesdays)

  Inquiries: 054-748-3903

  Cheomseongdae

  Bomun Tourist Complex in   

 Gyeongju
  Ssukbujaengi

  Bulguksa Temple

  Bomun Tourist Complex

  Gyeongju Gyochon Traditional  

 Village
  Yoseokgung 1779

  Gyeongju National Museum

1-day tour

Yoseokgung 1779
A generational look at 
one distinguished family’s 
dignified Korean cuisine

Ssukbujaengi
A healthy, eco-friendly 
approach to vegetarian 
cuisine in Korea

Best photo op

Best photo op 

A courtyard and hanok garden with 
hundreds of years of history behind 
them 

The entrance to the restaurant, 
decorated with flowers, plants, and 
traditional everyday items

G
yeongju

Luxury (H
aute Cuisine)

G
yeongju

Luxury (H
aute Cuisine)
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Columnar Joint Trail is a barrier-
free travel destination and walking 
path where you can safely and 
easily tour a columnar joint that 
was created long ago during the 
cooling of lava from volcanoes. 
Feel free to walk comfortably 
along the wooden deck path 
and the accompanying dirt 
path spanning 1.7 km between 
Eupcheon Port and Haseo 
Port. The fan-shaped columnar 
joint that is 10 m high and the 
surrounding sea view create 
an extremely novel sight like a 
postcard, and one seen rarely 
elsewhere in the world. Designated 
as a natural monument by the 
Korean government, it’s also the 
longest columnar joint in Korea.

INFO

  Address: 405-5, Eupcheon-  

 ri, Yangnam-myeon, Gyeongju-si,  

` Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round

  Inquiries: 054-779-8585

  www.gyeongju.go.kr/tour/index.do
 (Culture and Tourism, Gyeongju City Hall) 

1-day tour

  Seokguram Grotto

  Tomb of King Munmu, 

 Gyeongju
  Columnar Joint Trail

Columnar Joint 
Wave Sound 
Road(Columnar 
Joint Trail)
A fantastic sea route along 
a columnar joint

Best photo op

The Columnar Joint Observatory, 
where a beautiful sea is adorned with 
calming waves

This meditation program is run at the 1000-year-old Sikjisa Temple. Visitors 
can reinvigorate their mind and spirit in the clear mountain air of the temple 
while reaching a state of being as bright as the smile of Buddha. In 2002, it 
officially hosted a templestay program by inviting foreign ambassadors to 
Korea, and has since become the country’s leading temple for templestay 
programs. Along with basic programs, including traditional Buddhist culture 
experiences such as Buddhist services, meditation, bowing 108 times (to free 
oneself from the 108 defilements), and making a Buddhist rosary with 108 
beads, you can choose between a relaxation type of program ("A little comma 
in your mind") and an experiential program (“Looking directly into your mind”). 

INFO

  Address: 95, Jikjisa-gil, Daehang- 

 myeon, Gimcheon-si,   

 Gyeongsangbuk-do

  Inquiries: 054-429-1716

  www.jikjisa.or.kr

  Gimcheon World Porcelain   

 Museum
  Buhang Dam

  Jikjisa Temple 

1-day tour

Experience a 
Templestay at 
Jikjisa Temple
A temple visit to bring 
the mind and body into 
equilibrium

Best photo op

Jikjisa Temple’s three-story stone 
pagoda

G
yeongju

Experience

G
im

cheon
Traditional Culture
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Type Dimension Capacity

Runway  2,744 m x 60 m, 2,744 m x 45 m (2)  410,000 attendees

Hardstands  191,047 m2    18

International terminal  16,282 m2    1,520,000 passengers

Domestic terminal  8,000 m2    1,890,000 passengers

Check-in counters for international flights   13 

Check-in counters for domestic flights   13

Large lakes perfect for relaxing – 
Sejong and Chungcheongbuk-do

Cheongju 
International Airport

Large lakes perfect
 for relaxing
 Sejong and 

Chungcheongbuk-do

Cheongju International Airport: 

10 destinations in 
4 countries

96 flights a week

[Airport Facilities]
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Yeongdong

Taean Seosan

Dangjin

Asan

Yesan

Hongseong

Boryeong

Seocheon

Nonsan

Geumsan

Gyeryong
Daejong

Buyeo

Cheongyang

Gongju

Cheonan
Jincheon

Cheongju
Sejong

Eumseong

Chungju

Goesan

Boeun

Okcheon

Jecheon Danyang

Cheongju International Airport

Cowboy Grill
Cheongpungho Lake Cable Car Danyang Paragliding 

Danyanggang Jando Trail

Solhyang Park Sky Bike

Wonderful World

Gongsanseong Fortress and 
Baekje Historic Areas

Onjik Dawon

Farm Kamille 
Herb Garden

Yesan Apple Cider

Buyeo City Tour

Anmyeondo 
Recreational Forest

Boryeong Paragliding
Flying Buye

(Buyeo Sky Banner)
Sanghwawon 

Okcheon Traditional Culture Experience Center

Geumsan Ginseng 
Yangnyeong Market

Garden of SkyGanggyeong Port & 
Modern History and 
Culture Street

Sunshine Studio 
Sinseong-ri Reed Beds

Yeongdong Wine Tunnel 

Mancheonha Skywalk

Uirimji Reservoir

Goesan’s Yeonpung Martyrs’ Shrine

Geumgang Lohas Coral Light Park

Daecheongho Obaengni (500-ri) Road

Cheongju International Airport(Explore places to visit)

Food & Drink

Accommodation

Experience

Traditional Culture 

Contemporary Culture 

Chungcheong
buk-do

Chungcheong
nam-do

Daejeon
Daedeok-gu Geumgang Lohas Coral Light Park

Jung-gu Wonderful World 

Dong-gu Daecheongho Obaengni (500-ri) Road

Goesan-gun Goesan’s Yeonpung Martyrs’ Shrine

Okcheon-gun
Okcheon Traditional Culture 
Experience Center

Danyang-gun

Danyang Paragliding 

Danyanggang Jando Trail

Mancheonha Skywalk

Boeun-gun Solhyang Park Sky Bike

Yeongdong-gun Yeongdong Wine Tunnel 

Jecheon-si

Cowboy Grill

Cheongpungho Lake Cable Car 

Uirimji Reservoir

Gongju-si Gongsanseong Fortress and Baekje 
Historic Areas

Geumsan-gun
Geumsan Ginseng Yangnyeong 
Market

Garden of Sky

Nonsan-si

Ganggyeong Port & Modern History 
and Culture Street

Sunshine Studio 

Boryeong-si
Boryeong Paragliding

Sanghwawon 

Buyeo-gun
Buyeo City Tour

Flying Buyeo (Buyeo Sky Banner)

Yesan-gun Yesan Apple Cider

Seocheon-gun Sinseong-ri Reed Beds

Taean-gun
Anmyeondo Recreational Forest

Farm Kamille Herb Garden

Cheongyang-gun Onjik Dawon
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This is an ecological park located along the Geumgang River. With the 
completion of the 5.5 km Happy Road, which connects Geumgang 
Lohas Coral Light Park and Geumgang Lohas Daecheong Park, this 
area has grown into a popular waterfront walking path in Korea. The 
Geumgang Lohas Festival is held every year under the banner of family, 
health, happiness, sharing, the environment, and learning. In addition, the 
outdoor swimming pool is fantastic in summer, while the pink sedge-like 
muhly grass set against a background dominated by the ExLLu TOWER 
skyscraper is spectacular in autumn.

INFO

  Address: 200, Daedeok-daero   

 1527beon-gil, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon 

  Outdoor pool open: July - August  

 (10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.) 

  nquiries: 042-671-0700

 Twitter: @Happy_Daedeok

  www.daedeok.go.kr

  Daecheong Dam Water  

 Cultural Center
  Daecheong Park “Rock  

 Garden” 
  Red Leaf Willow Habitat

  Geumgang Lohas Coral  

 Light Park

 

1-day tour 

Geumgang Lohas 
Coral Light Park
A riverside park featuring 
a healing sanctuary for 
urbanites

A walking path along Geumgang 
Lohas Coral Light Park

Best photo op

As a media art café that is 
garnering a lot of attention lately, 
the media wall and beautiful 
videos displayed on one wall of 
Wonderful World make it look like 
a movie theater, catching the eye 
of visitors. The media art consists 
of six themes in total and is played 
at 10-minute intervals. There is as 
much to see here as there is to 
drink, so feel free to have some 
tea while appreciating the artwork. 
The café is a 5-minute walk from 
Jungang-ro Station on the Daejeon 
Subway and is famous as a unique 
resting place in the city center due 
to its convenient accessibility.

INFO

  Address: Wonderful World, 2nd floor,  

 30, Daejong-ro 480 beon-gil, Jung- 

 gu, Daejeon

  Opening hours: 12:00 - 10:00 p.m./ 

 Last order 9:00 p.m., year round 

  Inquiries: 0507-1306-5832

  Instagram: @wonderfulworld_dj 

  Daejeon O-World

  Daedong Sky Park

  Wonderful World

  Euneungjeongi Culture Street

1-day tour 

Wonderful World 
An urban café where you 
can experience some 
striking media

A photo op prepared with lighting 
inside the café

Best photo op

D
aejeon

Experience

D
aejeon

Contem
porary Culture 
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Korean Catholics who escaped 
Catholic persecution in the late 
18th century were martyred 
here and this shrine is a place 
of martyrdom in memory of five 
Korean Catholic saints. There are 
many places to look around and 
admire, including statues of saints, 
an oversized crucifix, a church, and 
a pond. This shrine has gone viral 
as a walking path where people 
quietly enjoy the natural scenery 
of the four seasons. In fact, this 
area is surrounded by captivating 
mountains, trees, and flowers. 
People especially enjoy coming 
here in fall to see the autumn 
leaves change color.

INFO

  Address: 14, Jungang-ro hongmun 

2-gil, Yeonpung-myeon, Goesan-gun, 

Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

  Inquiries: 043-833-5061

   www.ypseongi.org

  Salt Land

  Mungwang Reservoir 

  Sanmagi Old Trail

  Yeonpung Martyrs’ Shrine 

1-day tour 

Goesan’s 
Yeonpung 
Martyrs’ Shrine
A pilgrimage to find 
Catholic history

Best photo op

A forest path leading to a path with a 
Christian cross

This area includes walking trails formed along the waterway of 
Daecheongho Lake, often referred to as the “Inland Sea of Korea.” 
Daecheongho Lake was formed upon the completion of the Daecheong 
Dam in 1980, embracing part of a large city nearby in the process. 
High mountains and hills became islands as water flooded in, and the 
80-kilometer-long circumference of the magnificent lake was reborn as 
trails and shelter for local residents. Of the 21 trails in total, section 4, called 
Hoban Nangman-gil (Lakeside Romantic Road), and sections 2, 3, 4 & 5, 
all of which lead to a road lined with cherry blossom trees in spring, are 
most popular.

INFO

  Address: Witmalmoe Parking Lot  

 (starting point of section 4), 262,  

 Masan-dong, Dong-gu, Daejeon 

  Opening hours: Open year round

  Inquiries: 042-273-5550 (Daejeon  

 Tourism Organization)

 Facebook: www.facebook.com/ 

 dch500/

  www.dc500.org

Daecheongho 
Obaengni (500-ri) 
Road
A walking path for the 
health and reinvigoration 
of urbanites

Chudong Wetland Preservation Area 
in section 4

Best photo op

  Witmalmoe Parking Lot

  Daecheongho Natural  

 Ecology Center
  Chudong Wetland   

 Preservation Area

1-day tour 

Section 4 (Hoban Nangman-gil: 
10 km, 5 hours on foot) 

D
aejeon

Experience

G
eum

san
Traditional Culture 
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Okcheon Traditional Culture Experience Center has inherited the legacy of 
a traditional culture that has blossomed in the long history of Okcheon, 
somewhere people have lived since prehistoric times. In the spacious 
outdoor yard, you can enjoy traditional games such as playing on swings 
and neolttwigi (a Korean jumping game like see-sawing). Indoors, you’ll 
have fun taking advantage of various programs with professional 
instructors, such as dyeing, Korean paper crafts, and traditional soban (lap-
size table) production. Like a historical drama and movie set, several hanok 
accommodation facilities are also operated.

INFO

  Address: 100, Hyangsu-gil, 

 Okcheon-eup, Okcheon-gun,   

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  

 (Exhibition Hall)

  Inquiries: 043-730-3420

  tradition.oc.go.kr

  Okcheon Hyanggyo  

 (traditional private Confucian  

 academy)
  Old building of Jukhyang  

 Elementary School
  Okcheon Traditional Culture  

 Experience Center

1-day tour 

Okcheon 
Traditional Culture 
Experience Center
A place to appreciate style 
and the pleasure of the arts

Best photo op

A night view of Okcheon Hall 
(Experience Hall) 

Along the 700 m high ridge, you 
can go paragliding while taking in 
Danyang’s riverside, mountains, 
and village landscapes from 
the sky. Also here is Café Sann, 
which seems to almost touch the 
sky, where you can enjoy tea and 
snacks as you wait your turn to 
paraglide. The paragliding area 
is open more than 300 days a 
year, with the average flight time 
ranging from 7 to 10 minutes. 
As a special bonus, users are 
given commemorative photos 
and videos that are taken with an 
action camera by a professional 
photographer. 

INFO

  Address: Area around Dusan-  

 gil, Gagok-myeon, Danyang-gun,  

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.  

 (Varies by season)

  Inquiries: 1666-1090

  Instagram: @dypara_love

  Dodamsambong Peaks

  Paragliding

  Danyanggang Jando Trail and  

 Mancheonha Skywalk

1-day tour 

Danyang 
Paragliding 
An unforgettable photo op 
to remember for life

Best photo op

The mountains and streams of 
Danyang under your feet 

O
kcheon

Luxury (Traditional Culture)

D
anyang

Experience 
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Mancheonha Skywalk is a skywalk 
facility where you can walk along a 
path with the Danyanggang River 
90 m below your feet. Embrace 
this feeling as if flying through 
the sky. As you go up along the 
spiral deck path and enjoy the 
scenery all around, you’ll reach 
the Manhakcheonbong Peak 
Observatory. The “Three Fingers” 
section at the top is designed for 
visitors to walk on a floor made 
of perforated wire mesh and 
tempered, triple-glazed glass. It 
also features a monorail, zip wire, 
and alpine coaster. And for the 
really adventurous out there, don’t 
miss your chance to go down the 
longest slide in Korea.

Danyanggang Jando Trail is a 1.2 km trekking path which took shape 
as if a shelf had been mounted along the rock face of the Namhangang 
River. Along the Namhangang River, the Danyangang River section was 
traditionally difficult to access in the past due to its sheer cliffs, but with 
the installation of a cliffside path it became possible to closely examine 
the hidden scenic beauty of Danyang. Natural sculptures formed out 
of limestone terrain unfold vividly in front of your eyes all around the 
Danyanggang River, which was designated as the first national geopark in 
Korea’s Chungcheong provinces.

INFO

  Address: 10, Otbawi-gil, Jeokseong- 

 myeon, Danyang-gun,   

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours: Summer: 9:00 a.m. -  

 6:00 p.m. (Last admission 5:00 p.m.)

 Winter: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Last  

 admission 4: 00 p.m.)

  Inquiries: 043-421-0014~5

  www.dytc.or.kr/mancheonha/89

  Oksunbong Suspension  

 Bridge
  Suyanggae Light Tunnel

  Mancheonha Skywalk

  Dodamsambong Peaks 

1-day tour 

INFO

  Address: 31, Sambong-ro, Danyang- 

 eup, Danyang-gun, Chungcheongbuk- 

 do

  Opening hours: 24 hours, year round,  

 no admission fee 

  Inquiries: 043-422-1146

  www.danyang.go.kr/tour

  Danyanggang Jando  

 Trail
  Siruseom Island   

 Observatory
  Danyang Moss Tunnel

  Suyanggae Prehistory  

 Museum

1-day tour 

Mancheonha 
Skywalk
A ride along Korea’s 
longest slide

Danyanggang 
Jando Trail
An appreciation for 
sculptures formed over 
time by nature 

Best photo op 

Where the Sangjin Iron Bridge can be 
seen from Danyanggang Jando

Best photo op 

The Mancheonha Skywalk 
Observatory 

D
anyang

Experience 

D
anyang

Experience 
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Yeongdong Wine Tunnel is a leading wine-themed event space in 
Yeongdong that is famous for producing wine in Korea. Inside the tunnel, 
which is between 4 and 12 m wide, 4 and 8 m high, and 420 m long, you 
will find descriptions about the origin and history of wine, a world wine 
exhibition hall, a free tasting hall, a sales area, and a themed space created 
like a vineyard. The tunnel is also popular as a family tourist destination, 
as it has game facilities for children, fantasy tunnels, and a number of 
different photo ops available. 

INFO

  Address: 30, Yeongdong healing- 

 ro, Yeongdong-eup, Yeongdong-gun,  

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  

 Nov-Mar/10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Apr-Oct  

 (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 0507-1342-3636

  Instagram:@yd_winetunnel

  ht.yd21.go.kr/tunnel/

  Okgyepokpo Falls

  Wolryubong Peak

  Rainbow Botanical  

 Garden
  Yeongdong Wine   

 Tunnel

1-day tour 

Yeongdong Wine 
Tunnel 
A fun and educational 
tour of the history of wine 
alongside local culture 

와인터널 입구에 있는 무지개 터널

Best photo op 

Solhyang Park, one of eight recreational facilities in Songnisan Forest 
Village, is a tourist attraction that promotes the growth of pine forests. 
Specifically, Sky Bike, which whips through a pine forest in the air, is popular 
because aside from providing a huge thrill by flying through the sky, it is 
safe enough to bring children on board. The total length of the rail is 1.7 km 
and it takes 20 minutes to complete one lap. In addition, Solhyang Park is 
equipped with leisure sports facilities such as a monorail, zip line, sky trail, 
and kids’ leisure & sports experience center, so families love coming here. 

INFO

  Address: San 18-1, Galmok-ri,   

 Songnisan-myeon, Boeun-gun,  

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours: Weekdays 9:30 a.m. -  

 6:00 p.m., Weekends: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00  

 p.m.

  Inquiries: 043-542-0970 (Songnisan  

 Leports Co., Ltd.) 

  www.boeun.go.kr/huyang/contents. 

 do?key=2414

  Jeongipumsong Pine  

 Tree Park
  Maltijae Pass

  Solhyang Park

  Beopjusa Temple in  

 Songnisan Mountain

1-day tour 

Solhyang Park   
Sky Bike
A sky path journey through 
a beautiful pine forest

Best photo op 

The departure point of Sky Bike, where 
everybody can take unforgettable 
pictures

B
oeun

Experience 

Yeongdong
Experience 
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Travel the 2.3 km section from 
the lower station to the summit 
of Bibongsan Mountain in just 
nine minutes by lakeside cable 
car as you take in the view of 
Cheongpungho Lake. When 
you reach the top of Bibongsan 
Mountain, which is 531 m above 
sea level, you will be able to delight 
in the entire Cheongpungho 
Lake area as well as the famous 
mountains of Jecheon in a 
360-degree panorama. Many 
find it fascinating that the islands 
and mountains scattered around 
the lake are reminiscent of an 
archipelago. The upper platform 
of the cable car is linked to a 
monorail, and when you get off 
the lower platform in Multae-ri you 
will be right at Cinema 360, where 
you can enjoy a video played on a 
360-degree screen.

INFO

  Address: 166, Munhwajae-  

 gil, Cheongpung-myeon, Jecheon,  

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.  

 (Times change every month), year  

 round

  Inquiries: 043-643-7301

  Instagram: @lake_sky_way

  www.cheongpungcablecar.com

  Jecheon National   

 Healing Forest
  Cheongpung Cultural  

 Heritage Complex
  Cheongpungho Lake  

 Cable Car
  Cheongpungho Lake  

 Ferries 

1-day tour 

Cheongpungho 
Lake Cable Car 
An unforgettable place to 
appreciate great inland 
scenery in a cable car

Bibong Sky Observatory, which 
overlooks Cheongpungho Lake 
and whose islands and mountains 
resemble an archipelago

Best photo op 

Cowboy Grill gives visitors the 
chance to enjoy the taste of 
authentic Texas barbecue with 
meat that is broiled for 12 hours 
using oak trees aged for two years 
at low temperatures. Located in 
the mountains and far from the 
city center, the scenery out here 
is as memorable as the meat. The 
signature dish is a platter combo 
that includes a variety of meat, 
including Texas brisket, ribs, and 
smoked chicken, as well as bread, 
fries, and sauces. Visitors can 
also bake marshmallows at an 
outdoor table in a friendly camping 
atmosphere.

INFO

  Address: 415-24, Hakhyeonsoya- 

 ro, Cheongpung-myeon, Jecheon-si,  

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Inquiries: 0507-1325-3510

  cafe.naver.com/cowboygrill

  Oksunbong Suspension  

 Bridge
  Cheongpung Cultural  

 Heritage Complex
  Cowboy Grill

1-day tour 

Cowboy Grill
A chance to try traditional 
Texas barbecue on a 
mountain

Best photo op 

A great outdoor area to get lost in 
meditation while looking up at a 
mountain

Jecheon
Food and Drink 

Jecheon
Experience 
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A historical relic that has important meaning in the history of Korean 
agriculture, the Uirimji Reservoir was formed using water from nearby 
mountains from the 2nd to 4th centuries. With a circumference of 1.8 
km, visitors can leisurely bask in the glory of the many pine and willow 
trees that have lined the banks of the reservoir for centuries while walking 
along the waterfront, or simply relax and meditate. The artificial waterfall 
and Yongchupokpo Falls Glass Observatory are also must-see places to 
experience. 

INFO

  Address: 33, Uirimji-ro, Jecheon-si,  

 Chungcheongbuk-do

  Opening hours; 24 hours, year round,  

 no admission fee

  Inquiries: Uirimji Tourist Information  

 Center 043-651-7101 

  tour.jecheon.go.kr/base/tour/  

  contents/view?clturCntntsNo=1117

&menuLevel=3&menuNo=67

  Baeron Sanctuary 

  Bakdaljae Pass 

  Uirimji Reservoir 

  Jeommaldonggul Cave Site 

1-day tour 

Uirimji Reservoir
An ancient reservoir 
dating back almost 2000 
years

Best photo op 

Yongchupokpo Falls Glass 
Observatory

With a total circumference of 2,660 m and built on a ridge 110 m above 
sea level, Gongsanseong Fortress is a mountain fortress that belongs to 
Korea’s 12th UNESCO World Heritage Site, along with a total of eight other 
places, including the Royal Tomb of King Munyeong and the Baekje Royal 
Tomb Park in Gongju, an official archaeological site in Wanggung-ri, Iksan, 
and the Mireuksa Temple Site, all of which were built during the Baekje 
period from 475 to 660. Many visitors enjoy cycling around Mireu Island 
and savoring its historical scenery, while the night view of Gongsanseong 
Fortress is also extremely popular.

INFO

  Address: 280, Ungjin-ro, Gongju-si,  

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on New Year’s Day and  

 Chuseok)

  Inquiries: 041-856-7700

   www.gongju.go.kr/prog/

tursmCn/tour/sub02_01_04/view.

do?cntno=14

  Gongju National Museum 

  Ancient Tombs in Songsan-ri

  Gongsanseong Fortress

  Gonju Sanseong Traditional  

 Market 

1-day tour 

Gongsanseong 
Fortress and 
Baekje Historic 
Areas
A peek into the heart 
of UNESCO-registered 
Baekje culture

Best photo op 

The Gongsanseong Fortress Pond 
between the Geumgang River and 
Yeongeunsa Temple

Jecheon
Experience 

G
ongju

Traditional Culture
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This market is the largest ginseng 
distribution center in Korea, where 
ginseng and herb shops abound 
and preserve the mysteries of the 
East. Since 70% of Korea's ginseng 
production is traded here, high-
quality ginseng can be purchased 
at reasonable prices. Visitors can 
experience the efficacy and taste 
of ginseng through various foods, 
such as fried ginseng, ginseng 
makgeolli, and samgyetang with 
traditional Oriental medicine. 
The Geumsan Insam Festival, 
an event where people thank all 
mountain spirits for helping them 
grow ginseng as they pray for a 
bountiful harvest, is held between 
September and October every 
year.

INFO

  Address: 24, Insamyakcho-  

 ro, Geumsan-eup, Geumsan-gun,  

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: Closed on the 10th,  

 20th, and 30th every month 

  Inquiries: 041-753-3219 

  www.geumsan.go.kr/tour/html/ 

 sub05/050404.html

  금산인삼관

  인삼밭전망대

  Ginseng Yangnyeong Market

1-day tour 

Geumsan Ginseng 
Yangnyeong 
Market
A visit to Korea’s largest 
traditional ginseng market 
dating back to the 1940s

Best photo op 

A square where ginseng sculptures 
are on display 

Garden of Sky is a tourist farm where visitors experience freedom and 
healing in nature surrounded by many trees and a lake. There is also a 
tropical herb botanical garden, brunch café, and a restaurant called The Mill. 
On top of that, there’s another restaurant that sells three-second grilled pork 
belly in a traditional Mongolian hut called a ger. In addition, there are rest 
facilities that include a foot bath café and a sauna therapy room. A glamping 
site in the center of the lake is also operated on a reservation basis.

INFO

  Address: 156, Geomhan1-gil, Chubu- 

 myeon, Geumsan-gun,   

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., 

year round 

  Inquiries: 1588-2613

  Instagram:@gardenofsky7711

  gardenofsky.com

  Boseoksa Temple

  Wolyeongsan   

 Suspension Bridge
  Ginseng Yangnyeong  

 Market
  Garden of Sky

1-day tour 

Garden of Sky
A curative destination with 
lake reflections and great 
night views 

Best photo op 

A garden featuring Greeting Man by 
internationally renowned sculptor Yoo 
Young-ho. 

G
eum

san
Experience 

G
eum

san
Contem
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Sunshine Studio is a popular tourist destination where you can walk on to 
the sets of the hit Apple TV+ series Pachinko and tvN’s Mr. Sunshine. At 
1950 Studio, which recreates a setting for the daily lives of ordinary people 
during the Korean War, you can see modern buildings set against old 
streets and buildings, such as thatched-roof houses, tile-roofed houses, 
and Japanese-style houses from the colonial era. The Military Experience 
Center and Survival Experience Center operate various programs, including 
target shooting and VR experiences enjoyed by people of all ages.

INFO

  Address: 102, Bonghwang-ro, Yeonmu- 

 eup, Nonsan-si, Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.  

 (Closed on Wednesdays)

  Inquiries: 041-730-2955

  Instagram: @sunshinestudio_kr  

 (Sunshine Studio)

  www.nonsan.go.kr/sunshine/html/ 

 sub03/0301.html  

  Sunshine Studio

  Tomb of King   

 Gyeonhwon
  Ganggyeong   

 Traditional Salted Fish  

 Market
  Tapjeongho Lake

1-day tour 

Sunshine Studio 
A chance to time travel 
between the past and today

Best photo op 

Best photo op: A streetcar setting in 
Sunshine Studio

This popular tourist destination allows you to step back in time and 
experience Korean history, Confucian culture, and early Catholic influences 
around Ganggyeong Market, which used to be famous as one of the three 
largest markets in the Joseon era. There are a total of four routes around the 
market, with modern buildings still around which served as a bank, hospital, 
church, school, and auditorium in the past. All of this is set against the 
backdrop of the Geumgang River, giving visitors the feeling they are traveling 
back in time more than 100 years. An old barbershop, faded warehouses, 
and stores make this whole area feel like a movie set. Recently, new stores 
have popped up here, imparting fresh vitality to the city.

INFO

  Address: Ongnyeobong-ro 73beon- 

 gil, Ganggyeong-eup, Nonsan-si,  

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: Tue-Sun 10:00 a.m. -  

 5:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 041-746-8503

  www.nonsan.go.kr/english/html/ 

 sub03/0301.html

  Modern History and Culture  

 Street, Ganggyeong
  Topjeong Reservoir Dulle Trail

  Donamseowon Confucian  

 Academy
  Myeongjae Historic House

1-day tour 

Ganggyeong Port 
& Modern History 
and Culture Street
A historical journey back 
more than a century ago

Best photo op 

The former Yeonsudang Herbal 
Medicine Pharmacy, which maintains 
the look of a modern hanok 

N
onsan

Tradition

N
onsan

Experience 
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Sanghwawon is a Korean-style traditional garden and accommodation built 
on Jukdo Island and so named because of the many bamboo trees that 
are native to the area. It took 20 years to build the 2 km long roof corridor 
surrounding the entire island and restore nine hanok structures. The hanok 
and their adjacent traditional gardens were arranged in harmony with the 
surrounding terrain. Today, there’s a beach reading room, a beach pond, 
and a sculpture garden to relax in and around. Accommodation facilities 
include a traditional hanok village and 20 villas, providing an opportunity 
to enjoy fantastic sunsets on the island, which is surrounded by bamboo 
forests and black pine trees, as well as a marvelous view of the sea.

INFO

  Address: 408-52, Nampobangjoje- 

 ro, Nampo-myeon, Boryeong-si,  

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 041-933-4750

   www.sanghwawon.com

  Daecheon Beach

  Boryeongho Lake

  Muchangpo Sea Parting Trail

  Sanghwawon (Jukdo Island)

1-day tour 

Sanghwawon 
A garden brimming with 
Korean traditions and 
natural beauty

Best photo op 

A lovely beach pond complementing 
the hanok perfectly

This paragliding take-off site is 
wide enough for five flights to take 
off at the same time. Located in a 
natural hilly area with a slope 25 to 
30 degrees—and with no obstacles 
at the top of Okmasan Mountain—
paragliders are able to take off, fly, 
and land safely using sea winds 
blowing steadily from the West 
Sea throughout the year. Above all, 
the waters you look down on from 
the sky and the beautiful scenery 
of downtown Boryeong will 
captivate you. Choose a time and 
course of your liking, from regular 
courses for flying 2 km all the way 
to extreme and special courses.

INFO

  Address: 114-22, Gaehwa-

ri, Seongju-myeon, Boryeong-si, 

Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 0507-1361-7215

   blog.naver.com/djr001

  Sanghwawon

  Boryeong Paragliding

  Tidal Flat Experience

1-day tour 

Boryeong 
Paragliding
A shrine of paragliders 
flying over the sea

Best photo op 

Sky road, with downtown Boryeong 
and Baekje unfolding under your feet

B
oryeong

Experience

B
oryeong

Traditional Culture 
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Flying Buyeo is an experience 
center offering hot air balloon rides 
over the Baengmangang River in 
Buyeo, with a bird's-eye-view of the 
Hwangpo-style sailboat that drifts 
down the Baengmangang River 
and the beautiful natural scenery 
along the riverside. Marvel at all 
the scenery and historical relics 
of Buyeo, the ancient capital of 
Baekje, from the sky. You can also 
take in Nakhwaam Rock, where 
women from Baekje used to dive 
into the Baengmangang River 
like graceful flower petals, and 
Gungnamji, Korea’s first artificial 
pond. The flight portion lasts about 
40 minutes to an hour and covers 
a radius of 10 km.

INFO

  Address: A-4, 2nd floor, 173 Beon-gil 

12, Seongwang-ro, Buyeo-eup, Buyeo-gun, 

Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m

  Inquiries: 0507-1368-8971

  Instagram: @sky_banner

  balloontour.co.kr

  Baegmagang River Tour

  Baekje Cultural Land

  Seodongyo Theme Park

  Flying Buyeo (Buyeo Sky   

 Banner)

1-day tour 

Flying Buyeo         
(Buyeo Sky Banner)
A sky view of the legend of 
Baekje

Best photo op 

Magnificent hot air balloons flying 
through the sky

Buyeo City Tour has Korea’s first amphibious bus, the easiest way to get 
around both water and land. The bus travels a 5.5 km round trip from 
Cheonjeongdae to Busosan Mountain for 30 minutes, which includes 
all the major tourist attractions in Buyeo, the ancient capital of Baekje. 
The bus enters the water at Baengmagang Leisure Park, runs along the 
Baengmagang River waterway, passes Goransa Temple and Nakhwaam 
Rock, and then moves to solid ground. While on the move, multilingual 
tourist information is provided, so this bus tour is frequently used by 
foreign tourists.

INFO

  Address: 599, Hapjeong-ri, Gyuam- 

 myeon, Buyeo-gun,   

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: Weekdays: 9:30 a.m.  

 - 4:30 p.m., Weekends: 9:30 a.m. -  

 4:30 p.m., 9:50 a.m. - 4:50 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 041-408-8777 (for   

 reservations) 

   www.buyeocitytour.com

  Baekje Cultural Land

  Amphibious City Tour Bus

  Gungnamji Pond

  Buyeo National Museum 

1-day tour 

Buyeo City Tour
A historical trip between 
land and sea by bus

Best photo op 

An exotic experience, driving along 
the Baengmagang River on an 
amphibious bus 

B
uyeo

Experience

B
uyeo

Contem
porary Culture 
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This European farm winery includes an apple farm, a winery, a restaurant, 
and a pension. Visitors can learn all about the manufacturing process and 
history of apple wine, a product that is widely known to people around the 
world, as this winery has won various wine tasting competitions with its 
product in the past. Experience programs such as apple harvesting, apple 
pie making, and wine tasting are also available, while Yesan Wine Festival 
is held on the first Saturday of November every year.

INFO

  Address: 107-25, Daemong-ro,  

 Godeok-myeon, Yesan-gun,   

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00  

 p.m. closed on Sat, Sun, and holidays

  Inquiries: 041-337-9584

  Instagram:@eunsungapple

   www.chusawine.com

  Historic House of Kim  

 Jeonghui (Pen name: Chusa)
  Yedangho Suspension Bridge

  Yesan Apple Cider

  Naepo Bobusang Village

1-day tour 

Yesan Apple Cider
A winery tour where 
visitors follow the scent 
of apples

Best photo op 

A wine casket storage facility where 
apple wine is left to age 

The wide reed beds located on the banks of the estuary of the Geumgang 
River add to the harmonious scenery of the Geumgang River, which is full 
of golden ripples and beautiful reed beds swaying in the wind. In May, you 
will see green reeds, while in autumn you will see brown reeds. In winter, 
100,000 migratory birds, including swans, mallards, and geese, visit this 
reed bed area, which encompasses 198,000 square meters. Sinseong-ri is 
also popular as an ecological and barrier-free tourist destination.

INFO

  Address: 125-1, Sinseong-ri, Hansan- 

 myeon, Seocheon-gun,   

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours, year round,  

 no admission fee

  Inquiries: Tourism and Festival  

 Division, Seocheon-gun Office 041- 

 950-4017

   www.seocheon.go.kr/prog/

tursmCn/v2/tour/sub01_01_02/

view.do?cnt_no=24

  Sinseong-ri Reed Beds

  Bird Village

  Geumgang Estuary  

 Embankment Tourist  

 Complex
  Wolmyeong Park (Gunsan)

1-day tour 

Sinseong-ri Reed 
Beds
A natural shelter for the 
peaceful coexistence of 
humans and birds  

Best photo op 

Marvel at sunsets that turn the reed 
beds a majestic red color

Yesan
Experience

Seocheon
Experience
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Anmyeondo was an area where many pine trees used to be grown for use 
in the building of palaces and boats, with pine trees called Anmyeonsong 
growing naturally here. This dense 100-year-old pine forest is popular 
for its walking trails, which provide comfort to both a visitor’s mind and 
body. Forest Exhibition Hall and the condo-type accommodation Forest 
House are also sure to please visitors. Anmyeondo Arboretum, located 
right across the street, is also a nice tourist destination to experience the 
tranquility and mystery of the forest.

INFO

  Address: 3195-6, Anmyeon-  

 daero, Anmyeon-eup, Taean-gun,  

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 041-674-5019

   www.anmyonhuyang.go.kr

  Sindu-ri Coastal Dune

  Chollipo Arboretum

  Anmyeondo Recreational  

 Forest

1-day tour 

Anmyeondo 
Recreational 
Forest
A revitalizing place to 
take a healing trek in a 
100-year-old pine forest

Best photo op 

A deck road in the pine forest  

This herb tourism farm has 
more than 100 species of herbs, 
500 species of wildflowers, 150 
species of wetland plants, and 150 
kinds of shrubs growing on 39,670 
square meters of land. It also 
features pensions, walking paths, 
a dog playground, a woodworking 
workshop, and tidal flat experience 
programs. Then there are the herb 
gardens with their wide variety 
of themes, providing visitors 
with time to slow down from the 
fast pace of their busy lives. This 
garden makes and sells its own 
herbal tea, dry flowers, cosmetics, 
soap, and jam. And don’t forget to 
try the tasty food made from locally 
sourced and healthy ingredients at 
the farm’s restaurant.

INFO

  Address: 56-19, Uun-gil, Nam-myeon,  

 Taean-gun, Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours Mar-Nov: 9:00 a.m. -  

 6:00 p.m. Dec-Feb: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 041-675-3636

  Instagram: @farmkamille

  www.kamille.co.kr/page/main.html

  Farm Kamille Herb  

 Garden
  Cheongsan Arboretum

  Kkotji Beach

  Sindu-ri Coastal Dune

1-day tour 

Farm Kamille Herb 
Garden
A venue for myriad flower 
and plant-themed festivals

A gate made with a boat against the 
backdrop of various herbs

Best photo op 

Taean
Experience

Taean
Experience
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Onjik Dawon is a tea plantation 
that grows and manufactures wild 
green tea, which originally grew in 
the northernmost part of Korea. 
Onjik Dawon offers handmade tea 
rich in nutrients, with climate and 
topographical conditions ideal for 
tea production. Visitors flock here 
on a regular basis, as they enjoy 
the deep tea scent and views 
while looking at the 99,000 m2 
tea field spread out all over nearby 
hills. Taste this special tea, which 
is handmade through traditional 
methods using carefully cultivated 
green tea leaves. During the tea 
harvest season, Onjik Dawon also 
operates a tea-making experience 
program.

INFO

  Address: 382-20, Chungjeol-ro,  

 Namyang-myeon, Cheongyang-gun,  

 Chungcheongnam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  

 (Advance booking required)

  Inquiries: 010-2480-2363

  blog.naver.com/   

 cheongyange/222727264372

  Onjik Dawo

  Kohwun Garden

  Janggoksa Temple

  Cheonjangho Suspension   

 Bridge

1-day tour 

Onjik Dawon
 A cup of handmade tea in 
the mountains

Best photo op 

A place to savor a cup of tea while 
surrounded by rolling hills filled with 
tea plants. 

C
heongyang

Experience
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Type Dimension Capacity

Runway  2,800 m x 45 m 140,000 attendees

Hardstands  113,094 m2    50

International terminal  9,906 m2 940,000 passengers

Domestic terminal  20,000 m2  4,160,000 passengers

Check-in counters for international flights   13 

Check-in counters for domestic flights   10

A gourmet's paradise with abundant nature – 
Gwangju and Jeollanam-do

Muan 
International Airport

A gourmet's paradise 
with abundant nature 

Gwangju and 
Jeollanam-do

Muan International Airport: 
14 destinations in 

8 countries

118 flights a week

[Airport Facilities]
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Gwangju

Gochang

Buan
Jeongeup

Imsil Jangsu

Jinan Muju
Wanju

Jeonju Gimje

Iksan

Gunsan

NamwonSunchang

Jangseong Damyang

Boseong

Jindo

Haenam

Sinan

Hampyeong

Yeonggwang Gokseong Gurye

Gwangyang

Yeosu

SuncheonHwasun

Jangheung

Goheung

Gangjin

Wando

Yeongam

NajuMuan

Mokpo

Muan International Airport

Gangjinman Bay Eco Park

Wando Tower & Wando Tower Monorail 
Wando Arboretum

Sebang Sunset Point

Ullim Sanbang (Art) House 

Dalmasan Mountain

Ttangkkeut Monorail 

Yeongam
International Kart Circuit 

Dolmeori Beach and 
Jupo Hanok Village

Boseong Tea Plantation 
Jeongnamjin Hinoki Woodland

Yunjerim

Baekundong Garden

Geumsongjae Hanok Hotel

Museon-dong Hanok Lodging Village
Yusunkwan  

Taepyeong Salt Farm

Gaudo Island

Forest Arboretum

Arosaegida

Byeokgolje Reservoir Site 

Mireuksa Temple Site in Iksan Bandi Land in Muju

Maisan 
Tapsa Temple 

Horse Riding Leisure Park

Jinan
Red Ginseng Spa

Dugahun

Meoru Wine Cave 

Imsil Cheese Theme Park

Gyehwa Hoegwan

Gurye Brewery Ssangsanjae Hanok Pension

Hwasun Red Cliff
Seryangji Reservoir

Jisan Forest Resort 

Gangcheonsan
 Danwolyahaeng 

Elystay 

Gangcheon Therapeutic Spa in Sunchang
Sunchang Jang Experience Center

Jewolseom Islet

Maewoldang

Jirisan Herb Valley 
Adam-Won 

Meta Provence

Naejangsan 
National Park Sangha Farm Wellparkcity 

Ungok Ramsar Wetlands 
in Gochang 

Baeksu Coastal Road
and Coastal Sunset Road

카페 트윈브릿지

Muan International Airport(Explore places to visit)

Food & Drink

Accommodation

Experience

Traditional Culture 

Contemporary Culture 

Gwangju

Jeollabuk-do

Jeollanam-do

Dong-gu Jisan Forest Resort 

Gochang-gun
Wellparkcity 
Sangha Farm 
Ungok Ramsar Wetlands in Gochang 

Gimje-si Byeokgolje Reservoir Site 

Namwon-si
Jirisan Herb Valley 
Adam-Won 
Maewoldang 

Muju-gun
Meoru Wine Cave 
Bandi Land in Muju

Jangsu-gun Horse Riding Leisure Park
Buan-gun Gyehwa Hoegwan

Sunchang-gun
Sunchang Jang Experience Center
Gangcheonsan Danwolyahaeng 
Gangcheon Therapeutic Spa in Sunchang

Imsil-gun Imsil Cheese Theme Park

Jinan-gun
Jinan Red Ginseng Spa
Maisan Tapsa Temple 

Jeongeup-si Elystay 
Iksan-si Mireuksa Temple Site in Iksan 

Gangjin-gun
Baekundong Garden
Gangjinman Bay Eco Park
Gaudo Island

Goheung-gun Arosaegida

Gokseong-gun
Jewolseom Islet
Dugahun

Gurye-gun
Gurye Brewery
Ssangsanjae Hanok Pension

Jangheung-gun Jeongnamjin Hinoki Woodland
Hampyeong-gun Dolmeori Beach and Jupo Hanok Village
Damyang-gun Meta Provence
Jangseong-gun Naejangsan National Park (Baekam)

Hwasun-gun
Seryangji Reservoir
Hwasun Red Cliff

Yeonggwang-gun Baeksu Coastal Road and Coastal 
Sunset Road

Yeongam-gun Yeongam International Kart Circuit 

Boseong-gun
Boseong Tea Plantation 
Yunjerim

Wando-gun
Wando Tower & Wando Tower Monorail 
Wando Arboretum

Haenam-gun

Forest Arboretum
Ttangkkeut Monorail and Dalmasan Mountain
Yusunkwan
Museon-dong Hanok Lodging Village

Sinan-gun
Geumsongjae Hanok Hotel
Taepyeong Salt Farm

Jindo-gun Ullim Sanbang (Art) House & 
Sebang Sunset Point
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A visit here allows you to enjoy the thrill of Mudeungsan Mountain and 
Gwangju. Mudeungsan Mountain’s lift has no windows or roofs, allowing 
you to fully appreciate the wind and scenery of the forest for 13 minutes 
while on your way to the ridge of Hyangnobong Peak and Palgakjeong 
Pavilion. The monorail, which makes you feel like you’re traveling through 
the sky on a train, is also a must-experience ride. When the autumn leaves 
are at their most beautiful, there are also exciting cultural and artistic events 
to experience, such as concerts, B-Boy performances, and a coffee festival.

INFO

  Address: 23, Jiho-ro 164 beon-gil, 

 Dong-gu, Gwangju

  Opening hours: Mon-Fri (10:00 a.m. -  

 6:00 p.m.), Sat-Sun (9:00 a.m. - 6:00  

 p.m.) 

  Inquiries: 062-221-2760

  Instagram: https://www.instagram. 

 com/jisanyuwonji_official/

  blog.naver.com/jisan_park

  Jisan Forest Resort

  Yangnim-dong   

 Penguin Villag
  Mugagsa Temple

1-day tour 

Jisan Forest Resort 
A splendid visit to 
Mudeungsan Mountain in 
the autumn by rail

Best photo op 

An autumn view of Mudeungsan 
Mountain from the monorail 

Best photo op 

The indoor spa, where you can enjoy 
some healthy relaxation time

After more than a decade of research and development, a professional 
medical team opened a hot spring resort for family recreation by combining 
modern medical technology and natural therapies. Wellparkcity includes 
several spaces for men and women of all ages to celebrate their well-
earned leisure life and mental/physical health. This includes Seokjeong 
Hot Springs Hue Spa, which is equipped with germanium hot spring water 
and water playgrounds, and Healing County, a healing pension whose 
structure was built with cypress trees and red clay. In addition to the 
hot spring, there’s also a cypress tree trail and a red clay immunity path, 
making Wellparkcity a well-known healthy resort for retirees.

INFO

  Address: 173, Seokjeong 2-ro,   

 Gochang-eup, Gochang-gun,   

 Jeollabuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 8:00  

 p.m. (Indoor spa) 10:00 a.m. - 5:30  

 p.m. (Outdoor spa)

  Inquiries: 063-560-7300

  www.huespapension.com:450

  Munsusa Temple

  Gochang Pansori Museum

  Gochangeupseong Walled  

 Town
  Wellparkcity 

1-day tour 

Wellparkcity 
A way to maintain your 
health through a spa and 
natural therapy programs

G
w

angju
Contem

porary Culture 

G
ochang

Experience
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Best photo op 

Rice terraces self-restored to pristine 
wetlands

The land here, which had been 
abandoned for more than 30 
years, was restored on its own and 
reborn as a world-class ecotourism 
destination. The trail is divided into 
a total of five routes, depending 
on the length of time you wish to 
spend walking, and is equipped 
with convenience facilities such 
as a youth hostel, an ecological 
experience center, and a tour 
train. A total of seven programs 
are in operation, including Nordic 
walking in the ecological park. 
Ungok Wetlands School also 
offers its own special programs. 
This was named one of the 44 
Best Tourism Villages around the 
world by the United Nations World 
Tourism Organization in 2021.

INFO

   Address:  362, Ungokseowon-

gil, Asan-myeon, Gochang-gun, 

Jeollabuk-do

  Opening hours: 24/7

   Inquiries: 063-564-5582 (Gochang 

Ungok Wetland Ecotourism Council)

  www.ungokmall.com

  Sangha Farm

  Ungok Ramsar Wetlands

  Gochangeupseong Walled  

 Town
  Seokjeong Hot Springs

1-day tour 

Ungok Ramsar 
Wetlands in 
Gochang 
An ecotourism destination 
that has been cultivated by 
nature itself

Sangha Farm is a farm experience facility. You can learn how to cook 
with fresh ingredients and you’ll also see flocks of sheep, a dairy farm, 
and many other animals. At the same time, it’s a tourist farm equipped 
with tourist facilities, including a spa, hotel, and swimming pool. Under the 
slogan “Let’s grow great food to enjoy with people around the world,” local 
specialties are both eaten and sold. An online reservation-based tour of 
the Shangha Factory allows you to personally experience the process of 
making organic milk and natural cheese.

INFO

   Address: 11-23, Sanghanongwon-

gil, Sangha-myeon, Gochang-gun, 

Jeollabuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 1522-3698

  Instagram: @sanghafarm_farmer

  sanghafarm.co.kr

  Seonunsan Mountain

  Dolmen

  Sanghwawon

1-day tour 

Sangha Farm 
An experience center for 
learning the value of people, 
nature and animals

Best photo op 

Sweet, playful little lambs 

G
ochang

Experience 

G
ochang

Experience
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Learn about the history and 
culture of traditional agricultural 
society in Gimje, located in 
Korea’s well-known grain belt. 
Built in the 4th century, Byeokgolje 
Reservoir is Korea’s largest 
reservoir embankment facility and 
considered a must-see attraction 
that overlooks the changing 
horizon in all four seasons with 
it 2.6 km embankment. To learn 
more about traditional agricultural 
culture, visit the nearby Byeokgolje 
Agricultural Museum. You can 
indirectly experience traditional 
agrarian society, which has long 
since disappeared, through 3,000 
agricultural and folk artifacts 
stored in four exhibition rooms.

INFO

   Address: 442, Byeokgolje-ro,   

Buryang-myeon, Gimje-si, Jeollabuk-

do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 063-540-4094

   www.gimje.go.kr/byeokgolje/index.

gimje?menuCd

  Byeokgolje Reservoir Site

  Arirang Literature Village

  Geumsansa Temple

1-day tour 

Byeokgolje 
Reservoir Site 
An encounter with an 
ancient reservoir and the 
horizon

Best photo op 

An outdoor space around the 
museum, where the sculpture of 
a dragon as an imaginary animal 
dominates the water

Best photo op 

A sculpture of lovers tenderly gazing 
at each other 

Jirisan Herb Valley sits on a 75 ha site that includes a herb botanical garden 
as well as OHEV Garden, Herbtopia Hall, and a native plant arboretum. 
Embrace all the nature and plant energy while riding the elephant train 
around to enjoy the herb-scented gardens and flower paths before 
climbing up an observatory to see the forest from above. This wonderfully 
curative park, where beautiful flowers and herbs grow in all seasons, also 
runs experience programs using plants, such as how to make hanging 
flowers and wreaths using poinsettias.

INFO

   Address: 214, Baraebong-gil, 

Unbong-eup, Namwon-si, Jeollabuk-

do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

(Mar-Oct) / 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

(Nov-Feb)/Closed on Mondays

  Inquiries: 070-7764-0130

  jirisanherbvalley.com

   Namwon City Kim Byung-

jong Art Museum
  Gwanghalluwon Garden

  Yochon Music Fountain

  Jirisan Herb Valley 

1-day tour 

Jirisan Herb Valley 
An eye-opening trip to the 
world’s largest herb-themed 
tourist destination

G
im

je
Traditional Culture

N
am

w
on

Experience
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Adam-Won is a garden café full of refreshing grass, walking paths along 
pretty landscapes, a pond, and many places to relax. Thanks to the careful 
cultivation of the farm, where trees have been growing here for more 
than a decade, it has become a healing attraction for visitors to drink tea 
and stroll down walking paths while appreciating the garden landscapes 
that change every season. Its nickname, the “Healing Arboretum,” comes 
from its sculpture park in which the backdrop is formed by the famously 
beautiful Jirisan Mountain.

INFO

   Address: 193, Mokga-gil, Ibaek-myeon, 

Namwon-si, Jeollabuk-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 063-635-8342

  Instagram: @adamwonkorea

  Adam-Won

   Gwanghalluwon 

Garden
  Chunhyang Theme  

 Park
  Jirisan Herb Valley

1-day tour 

Adam-Won
A quiet, secluded place to 
take a walk and heal all on 
your own

Best photo op 

A beautiful landscape and café with a 
pond in the background 

Best photo op 

A lovely courtyard, featuring a green 
lawn and silvergrass roofs

Maewoldang is a traditional tea 
experience center that reproduces 
the taste and aroma of cake tea, 
black tea, and green tea from the 
Goryeo Dynasty, when Korean 
tea culture blossomed between 
the 10th and 14th centuries by 
cultivating high-quality wild tea. 
Every May, the entire process 
of making tea with traditional 
techniques, from putting tea 
leaves in a jar to sealing it with 
Korean mulberry paper and cotton 
cloth, is demonstrated. You can 
also take time for contemplation 
while smelling the scent of tea in 
the courtyard of a house made of 
silvergrass against the backdrop 
of a smooth-looking mountain 
ridge. Stay in a separate hanok 
and enjoy all the tea ceremony 
etiquette education and experience 
programs you want, each of which 
is operated on a pre-booking basis.

INFO

   Address: 47-34, Maechon-gil, Geumji-

myeon, Namwon-si, Jeollabuk-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 063-636-1278

  Instagram: @shin.mog

  maewoldang.com

  Gwanghalluwon Garden

  Chunhyang Theme Park

  Adam-Won

  Seodo Station

  Maewoldang 

1-day tour 

Maewoldang 
A resting place where you 
can experience Korean 
culture over traditional te

N
am

w
on

Experience 

N
am

w
on

Luxury (Traditional Culture)
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Bandi Land is a firefly attraction 
in Korea. Equipped with various 
experiential education facilities 
centered around the Muju Insect 
Museum, it displays samples 
of more than 2,000 species of 
insects, including longhorn beetles, 
Japanese rhinoceros beetles, 
and butterflies. Observational 
experience programs are held at 
the pride and joy of Muju, which 
is none other than its firefly 
ecological restoration area. It also 
features a nature school and the 
Bandibyeol Astronomical Science 
Museum. At the youth camping 
site and log cabins, you can relax 
in nature and directly experience 
a pristine environment. Outdoor 
water playgrounds and four-
season sleds are also popular with 
children.

INFO

   Address: 1324, Museol-ro, Seolcheon-

myeon, Muju-gun, Jeollabuk-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

(Mar-Oct), 9:00-5:00 p.m. (Nov-Dec)

  Inquiries: 063-324-1155

  tour.muju.go.kr/bandiland/index.do

  Bandi Land, Muju

   Jeoksangsan 

Observatory
  Rajetongmun Gateway

  Taekwondowon

1-day tour 

Bandi Land in Muju
An eco-friendly nature 
experience center

Best photo op 

Chomseongdae Observatory, which 
was made with 365 blocks in the 
shape of Korean jewel beetles

The cave tunnel, which was used in 
the process of building the nearby 
power plant, has been reborn as 
a wine-themed tourist destination 
for local farmers and tourists. Muju 
is Korea’s largest producer of wild 
grapes, which feature high sugar 
content and a robust scent. In fact, 
wine made using wild grapes is 
also well-known for its excellent 
taste and aroma. In the cave, 
which is cool even in the middle 
of summer, there are interesting 
photo ops and a wine shop to 
help you taste and buy wine. The 
wine foot bath experience, a great 
10-minute remedy for relieving 
mental and physical fatigue, is the 
biggest attraction here.

INFO

   Address: 359, Sanseong-ro, Jeoksang-

myeon, Muju-gun, Jeollabuk-do

   Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

(Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 063-322-4720 (Wine Cave)

  tour.muju.go.kr/cave/index.do

  Meoru Wine Cave

  Jeoksangsan   

 Observatory
  Banditgol Traditional  

 Crafts Culture Village
  Taekwondowon

1-day tour 

Meoru Wine Cave 
An elegant transformation 
of a cave tunnel

Best photo op 

A wine shop decorated like a historic 
winery 

M
uju

Experience 

M
uju

Experience
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Horse Riding Leisure Park is a 
theme park that allows you to enjoy 
the vastness of nature with a horse, 
an animal which many children are 
familiar with. At the horse riding 
course, you can take customized 
lessons, while at the VR experience 
center you’ll become familiar with 
horse riding culture in a fun new 
way through diverse content, 
such as games and videos. The 
experience of feeding ponies after 
seeing horses running on a broad 
meadow is especially popular 
with young visitors. Equipped with 
accommodation facilities, such as 
a traditional Mongolian residence, 
a camping site, and a pension, this 
park is also recommended as a 
family leisure sports destination to 
stay at overnight for two days. 

Gyehwa Hoegwan makes various local foods with clams caught in 
the tidal flats of Gyehwado Island, located in the north of the Byeonsan 
Peninsula. Clams, dubbed the “queen of shellfish” in Korea, have a chewy 
texture. Clam dishes here are actually so famous that this restaurant has 
appeared on TV more than 50 times and is always crowded with people 
from all over the country. Enjoy a number of different clam dishes by 
ordering a set course meal. In addition, an English-speaking employee is 
available for foreign tourists.

INFO

   Address: 74, Seungma-ro, Jangsu-

eup, Jangsu-gun, Jeollabuk-do

  Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 1688-6397

  www.horseleisure.co.kr

  Horse Riding Leisure Park 

  Shrine to Nongae (Uiam Park)

  Jangsu Mulbit Park

  Dokkaebi Exhibition Hall

1-day tour INFO

   Address: 95, Byeonsan-ro, Haengan-

myeon, Buan-gun, Jeollabuk-do

   Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Tuesdays)

  Inquiries: 063-584-3075

  Gyehwa Hoegwan

  Naesosa Temple

  Chaeseokgang Cliff

  Byeonsanbando   

 National Park

1-day tour 

Horse Riding 
Leisure Park
An equestrian experience 
where visitors and horses 
become one

Gyehwa Hoegwan
A clam restaurant with 43 
years of tradition

A horse riding course where through 
nature that brings so much joy to 
people

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Fresh clams caught in the tidal flats of 
the West Sea 

Jangsu
Contem

porary Culture

B
uan

Food and Drink 
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Best photo op 

A yard with numerous traditional 
earthenware jars for fermenting 
sauces and pastes

Sunchang has for centuries 
embodied a vivid history of 
traditional Korean fermented 
foods, such as soybean paste and 
red pepper paste. See and taste for 
yourself some of the many Korean 
sauces and pastes, the most well-
known foods of this region, through 
various programs, attractions, and 
dishes. In fact, there are group 
activity programs to make dishes 
using pastes as well as red pepper 
paste itself, injeolmi (a type of rice 
cake), and fried rice. In addition, 
accommodation facilities are 
offered at reasonable prices for 
visitors. The nearby cave storage 
of fermented sauces is also worth 
visiting. With its virtual reality 
experience center and a world 
sauce exhibition hall, the cave is 
especially popular with foreign 
tourists who want to experience 
the culture of Korean pastes. 

INFO

   Address: 55, Minsongmaeul-gil, 

Sunchang-eup, Sunchang-gun, 

Jeollabuk-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

(The experience program is reserved 

for 10 or more people only)

  Inquiries: 063-650-5432

   www.sunchang.go.kr/tour/index.

sunchang

   Sunchang Jang Experience 

Center
   Chaegyesan Suspension 

Bridg
  Seomjingang Gallery  

1-day tour 

Sunchang Jang 
Experience Center
A rare opportunity to 
experience the culture of 
Korean sauces and pastes 

Make your way along a walking course through an alleyway where the 
traces of fishermen’s lives can be still be felt as you look out on to the 
sea off Tongyeong. The 1.3 km path, from the entrance of Gangcheonsan 
Mountain to Cheonwoo Falls, has excellent natural scenery, as well as 
colorful lights and media images that embroider the night forest trail. 
“Danwol” is the name of a country that appears in an old novel about a 
brother and sister defeating enemies and saving the Moonlight Queen. The 
nocturnal pathway is also interestingly connected with the novel’s story, 
including Cloud Valley, Mysterious River, and the Garden of Light, adding to 
the fun of looking around.

INFO

   Address: 97, Gangcheonsan-gil, 

Paldeok-myeon, Sunchang-gun, 

Jeollabuk-do

  Opening hours: 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 063-650-1672

  gangcheonsan.kr

  Gangcheonsa Temple

   Gangcheong Healing 

Spa
   Gangcheonsan 

Danwolyahaeng 

1-day tour 

Gangcheonsan 
Danwolyahaeng 
A journey of light to rescue 
the queen

Best photo op 

The forest trail where the story behind 
the novel is represented with brilliant 
lights

Sunchang
Experience

Sunchang
Contem

porary Culture
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Best photo op 

A natural hot springs for the whole 
family to enjoy 

This is a place where you can heal your body and mind by using the 
beautiful natural environment of Gangcheonsan Mountain and the hot 
springs water that rises from the 1,200 m deep underground bedrock. 
In the Chiyunuri-sil (healing room) on the first floor, there are various spa 
pools, such as a children’s pool and a therapy massage pool, to relieve 
mental and physical fatigue. On the second floor is a healing program 
experience center that comes complete with a foot bath cafe and a dry 
sauna space. This actually increases one’s natural therapeutic power by 
increasing your body temperature, thus providing health and relaxation at 
the same time.

INFO

   Address: 681, Gwangdeok-ro, 

Paldeok-myeon, Sunchang-gun, 

Jeollabuk-do

   Chiyunuri-sil (healing room) 9:00 a.m. 

- 6:00 p.m./All other areas 9:00 a.m. - 

9:00 p.m. (Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 063-650-1550

  강천힐링스파.com

  Gangcheonsan Mountain

  Gangcheon Healing Spa

  Fermentation Theme Park

   Chaegyesan Suspension 

Bridge

1-day tour 

Gangcheon 
Therapeutic Spa in 
Sunchang
A soothing tourist attraction 
using hot springs water

Imsil, which was first built by 
a Belgian priest last century, is 
famous for being Korea’s first 
cheese production site, while Imsil 
Cheese Theme Park is Imsil’s top 
tourist destination. Visitors can 
enjoy experiences such as making 
Imsil cheese and pizza, traditional 
European food, and naturally 
fermented bread. Buildings that 
give off the feeling of a Swiss 
cheese village have a variety of 
cheese-themed places, such as 
Imsil Cheese Museum, Fromage 
Restaurant, a milk processing 
plant, agricultural and specialty 
stores, and the Imsmil Research 
Institute of Cheese Science.

INFO

   Address: 50, Doan 2-gil Seongsu-

myeon, Imsil-gun, Jeollabuk-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

(Closed on Mondays)

  Inquiries: 063-643-9540

  cheesepark.kr

   Imsil Cheese Theme 

Park
  Okjeongho Lake

  Bungeoseom Islet

  Saseondae

1-day tour 

Imsil Cheese 
Theme Park
A fun place to look around 
Korea’s first cheese 
production facility 

Best photo op 

Creating lasting memories with trick 
art paintings inside the clock tower 

M
uju 

Experience

Im
sil

Food and Drink 
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Red ginseng has long been called 
a medicinal herb that retains the 
mystery of the East. Located in 
Jinan, one of Korea's leading red 
ginseng production sites, Jinan 
Red Ginseng Spa allows you to 
enjoy an oriental medicine spa 
using red ginseng. On the first 
floor of the building, you’ll find a 
red ginseng store, with a number 
of different therapy spaces and 
saunas on the second floor. On 
the third floor, there’s an open-air 
swimming pool and sky garden 
with a panoramic view of the 
famous Maisan Mountain, which 
everyone who visits absolutely 
loves. Based on the traditional 
Korean medical encyclopedia 
(Donguibogam), the spa also runs 
programs to strengthen people’s 
health and immune system.

The central part that further enhances the reputation of this area, which 
is called Maisan Mountain (“Horse Ear Mountain” in Korean) because the 
shape of its two peaks carved by nature resembles the ears of horses, 
contains about 80 stone pagodas of different sizes and heights, all of 
which have been densely standing in the valley to guard the mountain’s 
entrance for more than 100 years. The stone pagodas were built by a 
Taoist priest who collected stones and piled them up every night for 30 
years, from 1885 on. Incredibly, they never collapsed or shook after they 
were erected despite the many strong typhoons that swept through the 
area over the years. The secret of how they were built has never been 
discovered, piquing the curiosity of all those who visit. 

INFO

   Address: 16-10, Oesayang-gil, Jinan-

eup, Jinan-gun, Jeollabuk-do

   Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

(Closed on the third Monday of every 

month)

  Inquiries: 063-433-0396

  www.redginsengspa.co.kr

  Bugwi Metasequoia Tree Trail

  Maisan Provincial Park

  Jinan Red Ginseng Spa

1-day tour 

INFO

   Address: 130, Maisan-ro, Jinan-eup, 

Jinan-gun, Jeollabuk-do

  Inquiries: 063-430-8753

  www.jinan.go.kr/maisan/index.jinan

  Maisan Tapsa Temple

  Maze Park

  History Museum

1-day tour 

Jinan Red Ginseng 
Spa
A spa where you can fully 
enjoy the benefits of red 
ginseng 

Maisan Tapsa 
Temple 
A mysterious view of 
numerous stone pagodas

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Maisan Trail with its mysterious stone 
pagodas along the way 

An open-air pool on the third floor, 
where you can fully enjoy the scenery 
of Maisan Mountain 

Jinan
Experience

Jinan
Experience
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Best photo op 

A rooftop swimming pool that 
reaches the ridge of Naejangsan 
Mountain 

Elystay is a pool villa & resort with 
a panoramic view of Naejangsan 
Mountain, which is famous for its 
autumn leaves. This is the work of 
Heesoo Kwak, a renowned Korean 
architect who was a past recipient 
of the World Architecture Award. 
The 19 rooms here with their three-
dimensional designs welcome 
guests in a seven-story building 
made of exposed concrete. 
This resort also boasts a stylish 
architectural design that can be felt 
from the outside, while featuring 
modern accommodations on 
the inside. Don’t forget to drop by 
Forest Bay bakery on the first floor 
for delectable treats.

INFO

   Address: 14, Seodang-gil, Jeongeup-

si, Jeollabuk-do

  Inquiries: 010-2998-5006

  Instagram: @elystay.resort

  elystay.co.kr

  Naejangsan National Park

   Jeongeup Black Herbal Tea 

Street
   Museongseowon Confucian 

Academy
  Elystay

1-day tour 

Elystay 
A work of art created by 
nature and humans

Best photo op 

Mireuksa Temple Site, now restored 
to its original glory 

Mireuksa Temple Site in Iksan is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and 
contains the spirit of Baekje, a cultural powerhouse more than 1,400 years 
ago. Meireuksa Temple played an important role as a royal and patriotic 
temple right up until the end of Baekje. In 2009, over 700 national treasure 
artifacts were excavated during the dismantling of the Stone Pagoda at 
the Mireuksa Temple Site, with their value being immediately recognized 
worldwide. The Iksan National Museum and the Traditional Culture 
Experience Center recently opened, so visitors can now feel even closer 
to history.

INFO

   Address: 362, Mireuksaji-ro, Samgi-

myeon, Iksan-si, Jeollabuk-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Mondays)

   Inquiries: 063-859-3873 (Information 

Center)

  bakje-heritage.or.kr

   Archaeological Site in 

Wanggung-ri (Baekje Royal 

Palace)
  Mireuksa Temple Site, Iksan

  Jewelry Museum

  Prison Film Set

1-day tour 

Mireuksa Temple 
Site in Iksan 
A visit to Korea’s oldest and 
largest stone pagoda

Jeongeup
Accom

m
odation

Iksan
Traditional Culture 
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Baekundong Garden is a rural villa garden where the original form of a 
traditional Korean garden is preserved in its original form. The longer you 
stay here, the more you’ll admire the garden. A rural villa garden refers to a 
residential space that scholars in the mid-Joseon Dynasty tended to while 
away from their home and relaxing in nature. During the Joseon Dynasty, 
many scholars praised the scenery in this area and left countless poems 
and paintings for posterity. You’ll feel a sense of awe for nature due to the 
impressive organization of the garden, such as the arrangement of spaces 
that allows water from Wolchulsan Mountain valley to pass through the 
garden pond and then flow outward, as well as the location of the pavilion 
outside the garden walls.

INFO

   Address: 100-63, Wolhaanun-gil, 

Seongjeon-myeon, Gangjin-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours

  Inquiries: 061-430-3312

   www.gangjin.go.kr/culture/attractions/

twelve_scenery/baekundong_garden

  Gangjinman Eco Park

   Gaudo Suspension 

Bridge
  Baekundong Garden

  Gangjin Dawon (Tea  

 Plantation)

1-day tour 

Baekundong 
Garden
A garden and 
accompanying landscape 
highly praised by Joseon 
scholars 

Best photo op 

A pond through which water from 
one of Wolchulsan Mountain’s valleys 
flows 

A total of 1,131 species have 
been identified in this wetlands 
conservation area, including 10 
endangered wildlife species in 
Korea. Look around the reed habitat 
and wetlands along Eco Trail Deck 
Road, which runs for about 4 km, 
and enjoy bird watching, too. 
There are observation posts for 
appreciating the expansive views 
located right within the reed forest. 
In addition, the Eco Experience 
Center and related programs also 
welcome visitors. Every October, 
the Gangjinman Bay Dancing Reed 
Festival provides unforgettable 
memories and an abundance of 
food. 

INFO

   Address: 97-111, Namdang-ro, Gangjin-

eup, Gangjin-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours

   Inquiries: 061-430-3222 (Division 

of Environment and Stockbreeding, 

Gangjin-gun Office)

  www.gangjin.go.kr/gangjinbay

   Wolchulsan Dawon 

(tea plantation)
  Baekundong Wonrim 

   Gangjinman Bay Eco 

Park
   Maryang Port in 

Gangjin

1-day tour 

Gangjinman Bay 
Eco Park
A natural treasure trove of 
mudflats and their ecology

Best photo op 

Gangjinman Bay Eco Park’s 
observation posts and a reed forest

G
angjin

Traditional Culture

G
angjin

Experience 
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After passing through a rural village, Arosaegida welcomes guests from its 
two modern duplex-style buildings that are separately located on a small 
mountain. Arosaegida is popular because the area is bursting with photo 
ops featuring beautiful scenery, such as the heartwarming scenery of the 
surrounding rice fields, Danggokje Reservoir, the swings in the yard, and a 
small treehouse behind the accommodation where you can enjoy a picnic. 
Visitors other than those with a reservation are prohibited from entering 
the grounds, so you can enjoy nature and quiet relaxation like the star of 
a fairy tale.

INFO

   Address: 139-48, 
Donggangdanggok-gil, Donggang-
myeon, Goheung-gun, Jeollanam-do

   Opening hours: 7:00 a.m. – 11:00 
p.m. 

  Inquiries: 010-8287-5142
  Instagram @arsgd_aro
  pf.kakao.com/_eVnvxb

  Naro Space Center 

  Space Science   

 Museum
  Arosaegida

1-day tour 

Arosaegida
A get-away to tug on your 
heartstrings in a quiet 
accommodation

Best photo op 

The reservoir as seen from the 
window of a second-floor room

Gaudo Island consists of a 
harmony between the manmade 
facilities and the natural 
environment, which includes the 
wide sea spread out all around 
the island and wildflowers that 
grow naturally here. This tourist 
attraction also includes a 2.5 
km trekking course with three 
sea bridges for getting around 
the island, a monorail where you 
can enjoy the atmosphere of 
Gangjinman Bay, and a popular zip 
track. In particular, Cheongja Tower, 
which stands 25 m high at the 
top of the island, has established 
itself as a landmark of Gangjin. 
Recently, a suspension bridge 150 
m long has been established on 
the northern beach, adding to the 
charm of the island tour.

INFO

   Address: 473, Wolgot-ro, Doam-myeon, 

Gangjin-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Inquiries: 061-433-9500 (zip track)

  www.gaudo.co

  House of Dasan

  Gangjinman Eco Park

  Gaudo Island

  Malyang Port

1-day tour 

Gaudo Island
A chance to enjoy some 
healing leisure sports on an 
island

Best photo op 

High and low tides pass under 
Cheongja Bridge.

G
angjin

Experience

G
oheung

Accom
m

odation
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Jewolseom Islet is a nature 
learning center and home to the 
Dream School Forest Playground 
run by the county of Gokseong-gun. 
After crossing the bridge over to 
the islet, there’s a forest experience 
education program, which is 
very popular among children. 
There’s also a metasequoia forest 
backdrop and large lawns, as well 
as silver grass and reed colonies. 
On top of that, the place is equipped 
with various amusement facilities, 
such as tree climbing gear and a 
rope playground, so an ecological 
experience and physical training 
are available, too. For adults, we 
recommend strolling down Dulle 
Trail, where you can take a walk 
around Jewolseom Islet and 
Hamheojeong Pavilion, which was 
considered one of Joseon’s four 
major pavilions.

Dugahun is a hanok cafe and 
gallery where you can enjoy 
the picturesque scenery of the 
Seomjingang River over a cup of 
tea. It’s a great pleasure to enjoy the 
four seasons of the Seomjingang 
River while also experiencing the 
timeless culture of this traditional 
house, which was notably the 
grand prize recipient at the Korea 
Hanok Architecture Awards in 
2012. Thus, it’s no surprise that the 
view from the inside is as beautiful 
as a postcard. Dugahun is also 
popular as a café, somewhere 
you can drink tea as you look out 
at the silver grass in autumn and 
the snow of the Chimsil Wetlands 
in winter.

INFO INFO

   Address: 1115, Jewol-ri, Ip-myeon, 

Gokseong-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round

  Inquiries: 061-884-8232

  www.gokseong.go.kr

   Address: 35, Dugye-gil, Godal-myeon, 

Gokseong-gun, Jeollanam-do

   Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Tuesdays)

   Inquiries: 061-362-3430 /010-6620-

3430

   National Center 

for Forest Therapy, 

Gokseong
   Chimsilseupji 

Wetlands
  Jewolsome Islet 

  Cheoneunsa Temple

   Daehwanggang 

Suspension Bridge
  Dugahun 

   Seomjingang Train 

Village

1-day tour 1-day tour 

Jewolseom Islet
A place for enjoyable 
experiences in the forest of 
an islet 

Dugahun
A hanok cafe embracing 
the four seasons of the 
Seomjingang River

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

A metasequoia forest, a playground 
for an enjoyable forest experience 

Black sesame rice cake and omija tea, 
signature menu items at Dugaheon 

G
okseong

Experience

G
okseong

Food and Drink
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At Gurye Brewery, you can learn 
and experience the history of 
traditional Korean liquors made 
through fermentation and 
distillation. Gurye Brewery has 
actually been around since 1935 
and has long been the center of 
the local social movement. It was 
also a hub for the anti-Japanese 
independence movement as well 
as the sale of traditional liquors. 
The exhibition hall, which has 
historical records and traditional 
liquor manufacturing tools, allows 
you to look back on the past along 
with the nearby mural street. While 
at the experience center, have fun 
learning how to make makgeolli 
(traditional Korean rice wine) with 
sansuyu (Cornus fruit), a specialty 
of Gurye. 

With 300 years of history, Ssangsanjae Hanok Pension is well known as 
a film location for tvN’s show Youn's Stay. The harmony of the traditional 
house and its garden is outstanding, and the Jukro green tea field adds a 
sense of mystery to the path heading to the back courtyard. After having 
some tea at Seodangchae (the main building of the hanok pension), you 
can pass through Gyeongamdang (pond) and Yeongbyeokmun (gate), 
where you’ll see the picturesque Sado Reservoir. Even if you’re not staying 
here as a guest, you can take in the sights and sounds of the place while 
drinking tea or coffee with just the price of admission.

INFO

   Address: 3-2, Jangsu-gil, Masan-

myeon, Gurye-gun, Jeollanam-do

   Opening hours: 11:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

/ Closed on Tuesdays

  Inquiries: 010-3635-7115

  Instagram: @ssangsanje

  www.ssangsanje.com

   Nogodan Peak of Jirisan 

Mountain
  Hwaeomsa Temple

  Ssangsanjae Hanok Pension

   Seomjingang River Bamboo 

Forest Pathway 

1-day tour INFO

   Address: 20, Bukgyo-gil, Gurye-eup, 

Gurye-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Inquiries: 061-783-0055

  Unjoru House

  Ssangsanjae Hanok Pension

  Gurye Brewery

1-day tour 

Gurye Brewery
A way to learn about 
traditional liquors and 
history in just one place

Ssangsanjae Hanok 
Pension 
Lose yourself in utter 
relaxation over tea in a time-
honored house   

Seodangchae House and a beautiful 
view of the garden from its wooden 
floor

A remodeled building featuring an old 
Korean flag used in the March 1, 1919 
Independence Movement.

Best photo op Best photo op 

G
urye

Experience

G
urye

Luxury (Accom
m

odation)
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Located at the foot of Eokbulsan 
Mountain, this is a healing travel 
destination with a forest full of 
cypress trees over 40 years old 
on 100 ha of land. Visit Wood 
Culture Exhibition Hall, where 
you can learn all about forests 
and trees, and the cypress salt 
sauna to enjoy a massage and 
detoxification with domestic salts. 
In addition, the phytoncide of the 
contemplative forest, which allows 
you to experience nature in the 
most comfortable posture in huts, 
thatch-roofed pavilions, burrows, 
and hammocks, will certainly 
refresh your mind and body.

Dolmeori Beach, which combines 
the blue of the sea with the white 
of a sand beach and the green of 
a pine forest, is famous as a place 
you can heal the mind and body 
as you walk along coastal roads 
and tidal trails, and then end the 
day by taking in a beautiful sunset 
from the observatory. Nearby Jupo 
Hanok Village is right beside the 
sea, so as soon as you open the 
window of a room, you can enjoy 
the view of all the hanok roofs and 
the sea in harmony. Fall asleep and 
wake up to the soothing sound 
of waves, and enjoy a breakfast 
made of fresh vegetables from 
Hampyeong in the morning. 

INFO

   Address: 180, Udeuraendeu-gil, 

Jangheung-eup, Jangheung-gun, 

Jeollanam-do,

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

  Admission: Adults 3000 KRW, 

Teenagers 2000 KRW, Children 1000 

KRW 

  Inquiries: 061) 864-0063  

  www.jhwoodland.co.kr

  Jeongnamjin Observatory

  Sodeungseom Island

   Jeongnamjin Jangheung 

Saturday Market
   Jeongnamjin Hinoki 

Woodland

 

1-day tour 

INFO

   Address: 5, Jupohanok-gil, 

Hampyeong-eup, Hampyeong-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

  Inquiries: 010-9360-2148

   joopo.godohosting.com

   Hampyeong Ecological 

Park
  Hampyeong Expo Park

  Dolmeori Beach

  Jupo Hanok Village

1-day tour 

Jeongnamjin 
Hinoki Woodland
Relax your body and mind 
with phytoncide from a 
cypress forest 

Dolmeori Beach 
and Jupo Hanok 
Village
An alluring traditional hanok 
village adjacent to the sea 

A photo zone combining a forest 
full of greenery with the legendary 
Daughter-in-law Rock

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Hanok and the sea in harmony, as 
seen from a nearby window

Jangheung
Experience

H
am

pyeong  
Accom

m
odation
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Best photo op 

Escape to Europe through a lovely 
snippet of Southeastern France in 
Korea

 

Meta Provence is a large-scale 
tourist complex with a number 
of pretty spaces, such as cafes, 
pensions, workshops, and fashion 
shops—all under the concept of 
a French resort village. There are 
many exotic photo ops here, streets 
to shop along, and gorgeous 
sculptures inside Meta Provence, 
including fairy tale-like alleys and 
European-style buildings, making 
it a popular tourist destination on 
social media. Right next to it is 
Metasequoia Tree Road, which is 
famous for its beautiful tree-lined 
streets.

INFO

   Address: 2-17, Gipeunsil-gil, 

Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

  Inquiries: 061-383-1710

  Instagram @metaprovence

  metaprovence.co.kr

  Juknokwon

  Metasequoia Tree Trail

  Meta Provence

  Damyang Hot Spring

1-day tour 

Meta Provence
A short trip to France in 
Damyang

With its vivid fall leaves, Naejangsan National Park is one of the most 
beloved autumn travel destinations in Korea. Naejangsan Mountain 
captures the majesty of the horse hoof-shaped rock formations that 
consist of 700 m peaks, including Sinseonbong Peak (the main peak). 
Long adored by so many, it has been fondly referred to as The Beautiful 
Eight Views of Joseon for centuries. With its outline being reflected on the 
lake against the backdrop of a splendid mountain, Uhwajeong Pavilion is 
also gorgeous. And don’t forget that you can take in the mountain peaks 
from the observatory, which can be reached by a cable car that runs 
through the national park.

INFO

   Address: 1116, Baegyang-ro, Bukha-

myeon, Jangseong-gun, Jeollanam-

do (Baegam Office)

  Inquiries: 061-392-7288

  Instagram: @knps_naejang

 Facebook: @Naejangsan.knp 

  www.knps.or.kr/front

  Naejangsan National Park

   Jeongeup Black Herbal Tea 

Stree
   Naejangsan Maple Ecology 

Park

1-day tour 

Naejangsan 
National Park 
(Baekam)
A tour of a shrine to autumn 
foliage

Naejangsan Mountain’s peaks as seen 
from Naejangsa Temple

Best photo op 

D
am

yang
Contem

porary Culture

Jangseong
Experience
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Hwasun Red Cliff, which opened in 2014, is a remarkable tourist destination 
that can only be experienced on a Hwasun Bus Tour. At the first photo op 
location, you will be able to see Geobukseom Island before the bus stops 
by an observatory where you can see the top of Ongseongsan Mountain. 
Hwasun Red Cliff can then be seen from Manghyangjeong Pavilion. You 
will also marvel as you gaze out at incredible views of Changrangcheon 
Stream, which spans 7 km in length. Choi San-du, a well-known government 
official and Confucian scholar who was exiled to this region in the Joseon 
Dynasty, named it Red Cliff because it was a scenic view that reminded 
him of the eponymous cliff in Hebei, China. Hwasun Red Cliff is 90 m high 
and boasts magnificent scenery in all four seasons.

INFO

   Address: San 25-3, Wolsan-ri, Iseo-

myeon, Hwasun-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Opening days: Wed, Sat, Sun 

  Inquiries: 061) 379-3504~5

   tour.hwasun.go.kr/www/cmd.

do?opencode=pg_main

  Unjusa Temple

  Dolmen Site

   Mudeungsan Sheep 

Farm
  Hwasun Red Cliff

1-day tour 

Hwasun Red Cliff
An amazing view of nature 
that a notable Confucian 
scholar admired

Best photo op 

Manghyangjeong Pavilion, which 
overlooks the 90m Norumok Red Cliff 

Seryangji Reservoir is a nature experience destination selected as one of the 
“50 Places to Visit in Korea” by CNN in 2012. An artificial reservoir built in 1969, 
it has a reputation for being a place that photographers love due to its calm 
waves and mysterious early morning damp fog scenery. The Seryangji Dulle 
Trail, where a path with beautiful flowers unfolds in spring and autumn, takes 
15 minutes to walk, and the calmness of the shade provided by the trees and 
the sound of birds adds to the depth of the experience.

INFO

   Address: 98, Seryang-gil, Hwasun-

eup, Hwasun-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 2/7, year round

   Inquiries: 061-379-3501~7 (Division 

of Culture and Tourism, Hwasun)

  www.hwasun.go.kr/culture

  Hwasun Hot Springs

  Soso Art Museum

  Bow Jeongwon (restaurant)

  Seryangji Reservoir

1-day tour 

Seryangji 
Reservoir
A travel destination 
shrouded in a dreamy fog 

Best photo op 

Seryangji Reservoir with its damp fog 
in the early morning

H
w

asun
Experience

H
w

asun
Experience
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Best photo op 

Coastal Sunset Road and its 
accompanying deck around Sunset 
Exhibition Hall

This is the first FIA-certified kart racing course in Korea, where you can 
experience thrilling kart racing while looking out over beautiful Yeongam 
Lake. It comes equipped with various facilities that provide the pleasure 
of speed racing, such as a speed track, a low-speed circuit for downforce, 
and an F1 (Formula One) international car racing track and Promotion 
Hall. Safely watch a number of different races from the stands, which can 
accommodate up to 16,000 people. Also, don’t miss out on getting your 
circuit license by completing an 80-minute training session.

INFO

   Address: 2, F1-ro, Samho-eup, 

Yeongam-gun, Jeollanam-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Tuesdays)

  Inquiries: 070-4887-7788 (Kart Circuit) 

  www.koreacircuit.kr

   Mokpo Marine Cable 

Car
  Gichan Land

   Yeongam International 

Kart Circuit

1-day tour 

Yeongam 
International Kart 
Circuit 
A sports car mecca

Best photo op 

Experience the fun and exhilaration of 
kart racing

Baeksu Coastal Road is a famous 
place to take a drive on the west 
coast of Korea. You can see many 
islands dotted around the sea, 
intriguing rocks, vast tidal flats, and 
a seaside view of the sunset along 
a 17 km road. Coastal Sunset 
Road, which is connected by a 
2.3 km deck, is an eco-trail where 
people are free to take a walk on 
all 365 steps while looking out at 
a lighthouse and an observatory 
with a skywalk. In early October, 
when the sunset is most beautiful, 
the Baeksu Coastal Road Sunset 
Festival is held.

INFO

   Address: 957, Haean-ro, Baeksu-eup, 

Yeonggwang-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 24 hours, year round

   Inquiries: 061-350-5600 (Sunset 

Exhibition Hall)

  tour.yeonggwang.go.kr

  Bulgapsa Temple

  Chilseong Tower

  Baeksu Coastal Road

  Beopseongpo Port

1-day tour 

Baeksu Coastal 
Road and Coastal 
Sunset Road
An absorbing drive featuring 
a lovely sunset over the West 
Sea

Yeonggw
ang

Experience

Yeongam
Luxury (Contem

porary Culture)
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Best photo op 

A walking trail along paths between 
fairytale-like green tea fields

Yunjerim is a forest cultural center that was completed by a father and son 
on 330 ha of land around Juwolsan Mountain. Phytoncide from 60,000 
black pine and cypress trees planted 50 years ago provide crystal clear air 
here. In summer, a festival is held when 40,000 hydrangeas are in bloom. 
Yunjerim offers visitors a lot to do, with many people taking advantage 
of Seonglimwon (a garden where trees and flowers grow in harmony), 
an outdoor performance hall, a forest camping site, a Dulle-gil trail, and a 
cypress tree forest. 

INFO

   Address: 222, Juwolsan-gil, 

Gyeombaek-myeon, Boseong-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

  Inquiries: 061-853-6090

  Instagram:@yunjerim6_6

  yunjerim.com/coding/main.asp

  Yeolhwajeong Pavilion

   Green Tea Plantation 

in Boseong
  Yunjerim

  Yulpo Beach

1-day tour 

Yunjerim
A walk through a forest 
and the charm of Korea’s 
mountains

Best photo op 

A walking path filled with the scent of 
cypress trees

Boseong is a well-known tea 
production area that accounts for 
40% of Korea’s total tea production 
and is the center of Korean 
traditional tea culture. The terraced 
tea fields on the hillside form green 
waves throughout the year, lending 
the area a feeling of relaxation. At 
the same time, the green forest, 
which is made up of three million 
trees next to the tea fields, adds to 
the charm of tea field trips through 
its clear air. At the neighboring Tea 
Museum of Korea, you can also 
learn about traditional tea culture 
and tea drinking etiquette.

INFO

   Address: 763-65, Nokcha-ro, 

Boseong-eup, Boseong-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

  Inquiries: 061-852-4540

   www.boseong.go.kr/tour/

tourist/9tour/greentea_field

  Yulpo Beach

  Jeamsan Recreational Forest

  Boseong Tea Plantation

1-day tour 

Boseong Tea 
Plantation 
A peaceful walk through 
green tea fields

B
oseong

Experience

B
oseong

Experience

  운영시간 3~10월 09:00~18:00,

 11~2월 09:00~17:00
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Wando Arboretum is Korea’s 
largest habitat for a warm-
temperate forest and arboretum, 
where a total of 770 rare species 
of warm-temperate plants can be 
found. Many visitors enjoy the blue 
sea along with the green waves of 
the forest and the scenery around 
Dadohae. In the subtropical 
greenhouse, you’ll come across 
wildflowers and warm-temperate 
plants that are difficult to see in 
other places in Korea. You can 
also make cypress tree pencil 
holders and wooden robot memo 
racks at the Woodcraft Experience 
Center. The Forest Museum on 
the waterfront deck road also has 
many attractions. In total, it takes 
about four hours to see the whole 
arboretum. 

Check out Wando-eup and Dadohae (a Korean archipelago consisting 
of 3,500 islands in the South Sea off the coast of Korea)—including 
Wando Port, Judo Island, and Sinji Grand Bridge—in one vast panoramic 
view through a 360° large glass window. There are information boards 
around, with binoculars provided so that you can fully enjoy the beautiful 
scenery around you. Try some Jangbogo bread and a seaweed latte, 
which are exclusive to this area, and take some time to lose yourself in 
deep contemplation. The colorful night landscape views and unmistakable 
lighting displayed every night are also wonderful. 

INFO

   Address: 156, Chopyeong 1-gil, 

Gunoe-myeon, Wando-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 061-552-1544

  www.wando-arboretum.go.kr

  Wando Arboretum

  Daeheungsa Temple 

   Ttangkkeut Observatory, 

Haenam

1-day tour INFO

   Address: 330, Jangbogo-daero, Wando-

eup, Wando-gun, Jeollanam-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

(May-Sept), 09:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. (Oct-

Apr), year round 

  Inquiries: 061) 550-6961

  Wando Arboretum

   Set for the TV drama 

Emperor of the Sea
   Gugyedeung Beach of 

Jeongdo-ri
  Wando Tower

1-day tour 

Wando Arboretum
A peek into Korea’s 
largest habitat for a warm-
temperate forest

Wando Tower & 
Wando Tower 
Monorail 
Enjoy a lovely panoramic 
view of the sea from the 
monorail 

A subtropical greenhouse and its rare 
warm-temperate plants

Best photo op 
Best photo op 

Wando Tower, where you can look 
out over Wando-eup and Dadohae 
through panoramic windows. 

W
ando

Experience

W
ando Island 

Experience
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Ttangkkeut Monorail is a marine tourist destination located in Ttangkkeut 
Village, Haenam, in the southernmost part of Korea. When you climb the 9th-
floor observatory on foot or the Ttangkkeut Monorail, you’ll be surrounded 
by the beautiful scenery of the South Sea. Dalmasan Mountain is a craggy 
mountain with many intriguing rocks and bizarre-looking stones. It also 
features a trekking course along the “Dalmagodo,” a well-known trail in the 
middle of the mountain that is quite popular. In addition, do your best to stop 
by Mihwangsa Temple, which captures so much of the beauty inherent to 
Korean temples, and is right in the middle of the trekking path.

INFO

   Address: 60-28, Ttangkkeunmaeul-

gil, Songji-myeon, Haenam-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Mondays)

   Inquiries: 061-533-4414 (Ttangkkeut 

Monorail)

   Ttangkkeut Songho 

Beach
  Dalmasan Mountain 

   Ttangkkeut Songho 

Beach
   Sagumihaebyeon 

Beach

1-day tour 

Ttangkkeut 
Monorail and 
Dalmasan 
Mountain
A sightseeing trip around 
the South Sea at the tip of 
the Korean Peninsula

Best photo op 

Taking a commemorative picture in 
Haenam, at the bottom of the Korean 
Peninsula 

 

More than 1,600 species of 
plants grow in the dense natural 
forest against the backdrop of 
Duryunsan Mountain, Haenam. 
The garden was created by 
bringing together the Gusugol 
Valley and cypress forests in Bong-
dong, a naturally formed recreation 
area, and minimizing any damage 
to nature. Beautiful flowers, such 
as hydrangeas, ground pinks, and 
pink muhly grass, color the forest 
trail beautifully every season to 
welcome visitors. Held every 
summer, the End of the Land 
Haenam Hydrangea Festival 
displays a wide variety of colorful 
hydrangeas that are rarely seen in 
other regions of Korea, attracting 
tourists from all over the country.

INFO

   Address: 232-118, Bongdong-gil, 

Hyeonsan-myeon, Haenam-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

   Opening hours: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

(Winter: 5:00 p.m.)

  Inquiries: 061-533-7220

  www.4est수목원.com

  Forest Arboretum

  Ttangkkeut Observatory

  Usuyeong Tourist Area

   Historic Site of Gosan Yun 

Seondo

1-day tour 

Forest Arboretum
A bounty of beautiful 
hydrangeas

Best photo op 

A path of flowers with countless 
hydrangeas

H
aenam

Experience

H
aenam

Experience
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Opened in 1914, Yusunkwan 
was Korea’s first inn. It was used 
as a guest house for monks 
and religious followers visiting 
nearby Daeheungsa Temple, and 
began active operations as an 
inn business in the 1970s. After 
some recent remodeling, it has 
been transformed into a neat and 
tidy hanok hotel where 100 years 
of history and modern facilities 
coexist. Each of the six pristine 
hotel rooms is divided into a 
bedroom space and a space to 
take your tea. The composition of 
the facility as a whole harmonizes 
the surroundings with nature, 
such as a small yet immaculate 
courtyard and a yard facing a 
valley. Many guests especially like 
the outdoor garden, as you have an 
excellent view through the window 
from a private spa.

INFO

   Address: Area around Minbakchon-

gil, Samsan-myeon, Haenam-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

   Inquiries: 061) 535-3838, 010-6802-

0181

  Ttangkkeut Village

  Daeheungsa Temple

  Duryunsan Cable Car

   Museon-dong Hanok Lodging 

Village

1-day tour 

INFO

   Address: 376, Daeheungsa-gil, 

Samsan-myeon, Haenam-gun, 

Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 0507-1459-0715

  Instagram: @yusun_stay

  www.yusungwan.kr

  Daeheungsa Temple

  Songho Beach

  Yusunkwan  

1-day tour 

Museon-dong 
Hanok Lodging 
Village
A special place to create 
lifelong memories

Yusunkwan  
Korea’s first inn

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Traditional hanok and stone walls in 
Museon-dong Hanok Village 

A room window with beautiful sunlight 
streaming through hanji, traditional 
Korean paper

H
aenam

Luxury (Accom
m

odation)

H
aenam

Accom
m

odation
The first hanok lodging village in Jeollanam-do, which was built 30 
years ago, reproduces the scenery of a traditional Korean village. Pretty 
stone walls and several traditional Korean homes can be found at the 
base of Duryunsan Mountain. This all creates a friendly atmosphere so 
that spending a night here in an underfloor-heated ondol room is sure to 
provide unforgettable memories. Experience relaxation in the truest sense 
while taking a walk around a neighborhood that is bursting with nature. It’s 
also worth taking part in some of the cultural programs offered here, such 
as a lecture on the humanities as they relate to cooking, locally sourced 
cooking, and traditional tea ceremony. You can even make your own 
rubber shoes as well as learn the art of mackan (barley stalk marquetry). 
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Best photo op 

A view of Taepyeong Salt Farm, as 
seen from an observation post

Taepyeong Salt Farm is Korea’s 
largest salt farm facility. Originally 
built by displaced people after the 
Korean War ended in 1953, even 
today it’s famous as an experience 
center that produces bay salt in a 
traditional way, allowing people to 
learn about the history of salt and 
its close relationship with people 
throughout history. Feel free to 
look around Halophyte Garden, 
as well as a salt field observatory 
and a salt warehouse which has 
been designated as a modern 
cultural heritage by the Korean 
government. Salt caves made of 
bay salt and a marine remedial 
spa, famous for mineral therapy 
and hot fomentation, can both 
help improve your health. A salt 
field experience program in which 
you can personally make salt is 
operated twice a day.

INFO

   Address: Jeungdong-ri, Jeungdo-

myeon, Sinan-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 24/7

   Inquiries: 061-240-8685 (Division 

of Culture and Tourism, Sinan-gun 

Office)

  www.taepyungsalt.com

  Jjangttungeo Bridge

   Korean Peninsula Black Pine 

Grove
  Taepyeong Salt Farm

1-day tour 

Taepyeong Salt 
Farm
An experience center to learn 
about the history of Korean 
salt

Geumsongjae Hanok Hotel 
combines the craftsmanship of 
masters who adhere to traditional 
architectural methods with 
those of modern architectural 
technology. The exterior, 
which was built on the basis 
of traditional palaces such as 
Nakseonjae and Unhyeongung 
Palace, is overwhelmingly 
breathtaking. There is a beach 
right in front of the hotel, so you 
can enjoy the beautiful sunset and 
the night view of Cheonsadaeyo 
Bridge comfortably. This hotel 
is rapidly emerging as a new 
accommodation for visitors 
traveling to Purple Island, which 
features a great deal of purple-
colored content, and to Sinan, 
which is famous for its large and 
small museums.

INFO

   Address: 408, Mujigae-gil, Aphae-

eup, Sinan-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Inquiries: 061-271-3300

  www.onearch.co.kr/hanok/  

 hanok_01.php

  Banwoldo Dulle Trai

   Banwoldo and Bakjido Islands 

(Purple Island)
  Sunset Museum

  Geumsongjae Hanok Hotel

1-day tour 

Geumsongjae 
Hanok Hotel
A traditional palace 
building by the beach

Best photo op 

The exterior of the hotel, built based 
on the palace architecture of the 
Joseon Dynasty

Sinan
Experience

Sinan
Accom

m
odation
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Ullim Sanbang (Art) House has 
been selected as one of the “100 
must-visit tourist destinations 
for Koreans” due to its gorgeous 
natural scenery, which draws upon 
the sea as its backdrop. Ullim 
Sanbang means “a forest of foggy 
clouds that rise in the morning 
and evening,” and is named after 
the beautiful mountains, unique 
terrain, and nearby ponds. The 
Sebang Sunset Point observatory 
and coastal road, known as the 
southernmost sunset spot on the 
Korean Peninsula, are 30 minutes 
away by car from the art house. 
They are well known as great 
places for taking pictures as the 
sun sets between islands.

INFO

   Address: 25, Cheolma-gil, Jindo-eup, 

Jindo-gun, Jeollanam-do

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round

  Inquiries: 1588-9601/061-544-2181~2  

 (Tourist Information Call Center)

  www.jindo.go.kr/tour/sub.cs?m=10

   Jindo Magical Sea 

Parting Trail 
  Jindo Dog Theme Park

   Ullim Sanbang (Art) 

House
  Sebang Sunset Point

1-day tour 

Ullim Sanbang (Art) 
House & Sebang 
Sunset Point
A South Sea sunset tour 
that captures the entirety 
of an island’s beautiful 
landscapes

Best photo op 

Bask in the glory of an unforgettable 
sunset over the sea

Jindo
Experience
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Type Dimension Capacity

Runway  2,500 m x 45 m   43,000 attendees

Hardstands  72,385 m2   28

International terminal  16,047 m2    1,100,000 passengers

Domestic terminal  10,083 m2   2,070,000 passengers

Check-in counters for international flights   6 

Check-in counters for domestic flights   10

A destination for every season - Gangwon-do

Yangyang 
International Airport

A destination for 
every season 

 Gangwon-do

Yangyang International Airport: 
5 routes to 

4 countries are expected

[Airport Facilities]
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DMZ Museum

Goseong

Inje

Yanggu
Hwacheon

Cheorwon

Chuncheon

Hongcheon

Yangyang

Gangneung

Donghae

Samcheok

Taebaek

Jeongseon

Yeongwol

Wonju

Hoengseong

Pyeongchang

Bauzium Sculpture Museum
Sokcho Eye Ferris Wheel

Surfyy Beach

Gangmunhaebyeon Beach
Gangneung Brewery 

Samyang Farm

Hotel Tops 10

Dojjaebigol Sky Valley

Chogok Yonggul
Chotdaebawigil Trail

365 SafetownBe, Bridge: 
A Pool Villa Resort

Youngwol Y Park

Hoengseong Luge

Uretreat 
Sono Felice Vivaldi Park 

Whispering Birch Forest

Ari Hills Resort 
Arirang Center 

Romyzian Garden

Mill Bridge 

Holiday Inn Resort Alpensia Pyeongchang/
InterContinental Alpensia Pyeongchang Resort

Jeonggangwon

Yangyang International Airport

SeorojaePium Art Gallery 
Bosan-dong

Special Tourist DistrictDMZ Eco Peace Park

Cheorwon Hantangang Columnar 
Joint Trail 

Hanbando Island
Paroho Lake Osaek Greenyard

Hotel

Yeocho Museum of
Calligraphy

Sokcho Sangdomun Stone Fence Village 

Yangyang International Airport(Explore places to visit)

Food & Drink

Accommodation

Experience

Traditional Culture 

Contemporary Culture 

Goseong-gun

DMZ Museum

Bauzium Sculpture Museum

Pium Art Gallery 

Seorojae

Samcheok-si
Chogok Yonggul 
Chotdaebawigil Trail

Taebaek-si 365 Safetown

Yanggu-gun
DMZ Punch Bowl Dulle Trail

Hanbando Island

Yangyang-gun
Osaek Greenyard Hotel

Surfyy Beach

Yeongwol-gun
Youngwol Y Park

Be, Bridge: A Pool Villa Resort

Pyeongchang-gun

Mill Bridge 

Holiday Inn Resort Alpensia 
Pyeongchang

InterContinental Alpensia 
Pyeongchang Resort

Jeonggangwon

Samyang Farm

Hongcheon-gun
Sono Felice Vivaldi Park 

Uretreat 

Hwacheon-gun Paroho Lake

Hoengseong-gun Hoengseong Luge

Donghae-si Dojjaebigol Sky Valley

Gangneung-si

Gangneung Brewery 

Hotel Tops 10

Gangmunhaebyeon Beach

Sokcho-si
Sokcho Eye Ferris Wheel

Sangdomun Stone Fence Village 

Inje-gun
Yeocho Museum of Calligraphy

Whispering Birch Forest

Cheorwon-gun
Cheorwon Hantangang 
Columnar Joint Trail 

DMZ Eco Peace Park

Jeongseon-gun

Ari Hills Resort 

Arirang Center 

Romyzian Garden

Gangwon-do
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This Korean museum, unlike anything else in the world, deals solely with 
matters related to the DMZ. Located in a restricted area for civilians, you 
can visit the museum only after submitting an application for entrance, 
watching a security education video, and receiving a vehicle pass at the 
museum checkpoint. Under the theme of everything DMZ, numerous 
permanent, special, and outdoor exhibitions are held here, all of which 
attempt to capture the horrors of the Korean War and the process of how 
the Demilitarized Zone was originally created. 

INFO

   Address: 369, Tongiljeonmangdae-

ro, Hyeonnae-myeon, Goseong-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 

p.m. (summer) 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

(winter) closed on Mondays

  Inquiries: 033-681-0625

  Instagram: @dmz_museum/

  www.dmzmuseum.com

  Unification Observatory

  DMZ Museum

  Geojin Port 

  Hwajinpohaebyeon Beach

1-day tour 

DMZ Museum
A place that reminds us 
all of the pain of war and 
the importance of peace

Best photo op 

The horrors of war on display inside 
the DMZ Museum’s exhibition hall

“Bauzium” is a combination of two 
words in a Gangwon-do dialect 
meaning “rock” and “museum.” 
Designed by architect Kim In-
cheol, this museum captures the 
undeniable tranquility between 
nature, architecture, and sculpture 
through the many layers of stone 
walls surrounding the area. The 
space containing sculptures 
retains a charm all its own, as is 
evidenced by the water garden, 
stone garden, and pine garden. At 
the same time, the cafe outside 
the sculpture hall is as balanced 
with nature as the exhibition venue 
itself. 

INFO

   Address: 37, Wonamoncheon 3-gil, 

Toseong-myeon, Goseong-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

(Last admission 5:30 p.m.), (Dec–Feb 

Last admission 5:00 p.m.)

 /Closed on Mondays

  Inquiries: 033-632-6632

  Instagram: @bauzium

  Website: www.bauzium.co.kr

  Ayajin Beach

   Cheongganjeong 

Pavilion
  Bauzium Sculpture  

 Museum 

1-day tour 

Bauzium Sculpture 
Museum 
A space where the beauty 
of nature, architecture and 
art are all unified

Best photo op 

The art shop next to the café, a place 
where light and shade are in perfect 
contrast to one another 

G
oseong

Experience

G
oseong

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture)
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Pium Art Gallery was built in 2020 for the purpose of hosting a variety of 
exhibitions and experience programs based on complex art to shed light 
on Korean art history. In this 66,000 m² art museum, sculptures are on 
display of the famous sculptor Lee Min-soo, whose most enduring artistic 
legacy has been to express the abstract concept of life in the form of 
sculptures. The indoor atmosphere is modern and cold, but the energy of 
the rough, magnificent sculptures is sure to leave a deep impression on 
visitors. This detached pool villa takes full 

advantage of the Goseong region, 
where the sea and forest happily 
coexist, and features a calm 
interior design and a sophisticated 
building exterior. As the name 
Seorojae alludes to—“a space to 
greet the dew on grass at dawn”—
there is a serene, quiet atmosphere 
here that relieves one’s fatigue 
from the rigors of daily life. In 
rooms harmonized with the trees 
around them, feel free to use 
your own private sauna and take 
part in a traditional tea ceremony. 
Inside, the interior is full of pine 
cone scents and subtle fragrances 
provided by aroma oil.

INFO

   Address: 330, Goksilpyeong-gil, 

Jugwang-myeon, Goseong-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

/ year round

  Inquiries: 033-823-2383

  Instagram: @yigak00

  piumresort.com/47

   Songjiho Birding Tower and 

Songjiho Beach
  Goseong Wanggok Village

  Pium Art Gallery

1-day tour INFO

   Address: 118, Bongsudae-gil, Jugwang-

myeon, Goseong-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. / 

year round

  Inquiries: 033 – 632 - 6632

  Instagram: @seorojae

  seorojae.k

  Hwajinpo Lake 

   Cottage of Dr. Syngman 

Lee, Republic of Korea’s 

first president
  Geojin Traditional Market

  Seorojae

1-day tour 

Pium Art Gallery 
An encounter with 
sculptures that will have 
you thoughtfully reflect 
back on life 

Seorojae
A space of emptiness and 
fullness just for me

A sculpture in the shape of a hand, 
symbolizing magnificence, located in 
front of the gallery

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

A path leading to the garden, 
with bright sunshine blanketing a 
soothing space between architectural 
structures 

G
oseong

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture)

G
oseong

Luxury (Accom
m

odation)
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A 512 m eco-friendly deck path, 
a 56 m suspension bridge, and a 
sea observatory all complement 
each other perfectly alongside the 
blue waters of the East Sea and 
the conspicuously rocky terrain 
on this beach path. In Korean, 
yonggul means “the cave where 
a dragon ascended to heaven.” 
There’s a legend that a fisherman 
conducted a memorial ritual for a 
dead snake in a nearby sea cave. 
The snake was then brought back 
to life, transformed itself into a 
dragon, and flew up to heaven at 
once. In addition to Chotdaebawi 
Rock, other places with animal 
names such as Geobukbawi 
Rock, Sajabawi Rock, and Yonggul 
Cave attract a lot of interest from 
visitors. Of particular note is that 
the 660 m section in this area is 
open for barrier-free tours.

INFO

   Address: 236-20 Chogok-gil, 

Geundeok-myeon, Samcheok, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: Summer (Mar-Oct) 

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Last admission 

5:00 p.m.) Winter (Nov-Feb) 9:00 a.m. 

-5:00 p.m. (Last admission 4:00 a.m.)

  Inquiries: 033-575-4605

   www.samcheok.go.kr/

tour/01456/01463/02549.web

  Chogok Yonggul   

 Chotdaebawigil Trail 
  Yonghwahaebyeon  

 Beach
  Jangho Port

  Samcheok Jukseoru  

 Pavilion

1-day tour 

Chogok Yonggul 
Chotdaebawigil 
Trail
A breathtaking slice of 
nature and the legend of the 
heavenly bound dragon

Deck path near Chotdaebawi Rock 
with a view of the sea

Best photo op 

This is the world’s first safety 
experience theme park where you 
can learn about the importance of 
safety through fun experiences. In 
the Snow Damage Experience Hall, 
you can watch avalanche videos 
that use realistic stereoscopic 
images and special effects, while in 
the Wind & Water Experience Hall, 
you can feel what it’s like to escape 
a flooded city after torrential 
rainstorms. A 4D video experience 
that adds special effects to the 
6-axis boat-type simulator has also 
been added. 365 Safetown also 
has auxiliary facilities, such as the 
Comprehensive Safety Experience 
Center, Kids Land, and 365 cable 
cars you can ride in.

INFO

   Address: 15, Pyeonghwa-gil, 

Taebaek-si, Gangwon-do 

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Mondays)

   Inquiries: 033-550-3101~4 (Taebaek 

City Hall)

   www.taebaek.go.kr/365safetown/

index.do

  365 Safetown

  Gumunso Pool 

   Cheoram Coal Mine 

History Town
   Montorang Mountain 

Goat Farm.  

1-day tour 

365 Safetown
A disaster safety education 
theme park complete with 
realistic content

A more-than-meets-the-eye volcanic 
eruption installation at the entrance to 
the Earthquake Experience Hall 

Best photo op 

G
oseong

Experience

Taebaek
Experience
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Korea’s largest artificial wetlands 
and inland island were created in 
the shape of the Korean Peninsula, 
just upstream of Paroho Lake. It’s 
all the more meaningful because 
the island is a tourist destination 
built in Yanggu, Gangwon-do, and 
located in the center of the Korean 
Peninsula. Feel free to walk along 
a wooden deck path around the 
wetlands and enjoy the thrill of 
sliding down over Hanbando 
Island on a 750 m zip line. The 
view from the Hanbando Island 
Observatory on the other side of 
the lake is also wonderful.

INFO

   Address: Area around Ha-ri and 

Godae-ri, Yanggu-eup, Yanggu-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 24 hours, year round, 

free of charge

   Inquiries: 033-480-7204 (Tourism 

and Culture Division, Yanggu County)

   www.ygtour.kr/HotPlace/P10000/

html

  Park Soo Keun Museum

  Center of Korea Observatory

  Yanggu Prehistory Museum 

  Hanbando Island

1-day tour 

Hanbando Island, 
Yanggu
A lake and an island 
pining for the reunification 
of the two Koreas

Best photo op 

An access path to Hanbando Island 
with a far-reaching lake view

Take some time to walk along 
a forest path that has remained 
untouched by humans for seven 
decades. You’ll feel the pain of 
war on this forest road, where 
landmine signs can still be seen. 
You’ll also have a more profound 
respect for the nature here, which 
has had time to be restored to 
its natural state. The unusual 
nickname “Punch Bowl” was given 
because of the coastal basin 
topography of the area, which 
resembles a punch bowl. Of the 
four courses to explore, the two 
most popular ones are Course 1, 
which passes by a large bunker, 
and Course 4, which passes by 
a minefield. For the safety of 
visitors and the protection of the 
surrounding forests, only guided 
tours are allowed after making a 
reservation. Delivery of lunch is 
also available.

INFO

   Address: 35, Haeanseohwa-

ro, Haean-myeon, Yanggu-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:20 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

(Departure time on the trail)

  Inquiries: 033-481-8565

   komount.or.kr/html/index.

do?html=rev_dmz (For trip 

reservations)

  War Memorial

  The 4th Tunnel 

  Eulji Observatory

   DMZ Punch Bowl Dulle 

Trail

1-day tour 

DMZ Punch Bowl 
Dulle Trail
A fun-looking trail you won’t 
soon forget 

Eulji Observatory and its panoramic 
view of the punch bowl-shaped trail 

Best photo op 

Yanggu
Experience

Yanggu
Experience
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Surfyy Beach is a surfing experience center located at Hajodae Beach, 
where the blue waters of the East Sea come rolling into shore. Let loose 
and go surfing at Yangyang Beach, where the white sand beach and strong 
waves have earned it the nickname “K-Bali.” Recently, it started to gain in 
popularity after it was introduced as a filming location for TV programs 
where foreigners come to experience Korean culture. There’s also a lecture 
program for beginners, and you can even take part in romantic beach 
parties there. 

Osaek Greenyard Hotel is located 
647 m above sea level, a special 
place you can breathe in the clear 
air of Seoraksan Mountain and 
give your tired body some rest. It 
operates a number of programs 
that enhance your immune 
system, such as a holon integrated 
spa, wave bath, and meditation 
program. The holon integrated spa 
tends to be most popular for its 
ability to strengthen people’s mind 
and body through its water from 
two sources, carbonated hot spring 
water from 470 m underground 
and alkaline hot spring water from 
600-670 m above sea level. The 
Jujeongol Valley at Seoraksan 
Mountain is a 5-minute walk away 
and Chima Falls is right in front of 
the hotel, making it a nice place to 
take a quiet stroll.

INFO

   Address: 119, Hajodaehaean-gil, 

Hyeonbuk-myeon, Yangyang-gun, 

Gangwon-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

   Inquiries: 522-2729 (Raon Surfyy 

Resort) 

  Instagram: @surfyy_beach

  surfyy.com

  Naksansa Temple

  Surfyy Beach

   Book cafe, Café Log (Pine 

Scent Hill Resort)
  Jumunjin Port

1-day tour INFO

  Address: 34, Daecheongbong-gil, Seo-

myeon, Yangyang-gun, Gangwon-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 033-670-1000

  www.greenyardhotel.com

  Osaek Greenyard Hotel 

  Hangyeryeong Pass

  Hajodae Pavilion

  Naksansa Temple

1-day tour 

Surfyy Beach
An invitation to go surfing 
at Yangyang Beach’s 
K-Bali

Osaek Greenyard 
Hotel 
A hot spring bath in mineral 
water from a splendid 
mountain 

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Jucheongol Trail, the perfect place to 
find inner calm

A dynamic scene of surfers enjoying 
the blue waves of the East Sea

Yangyang
Contem

porary Culture 

Yangyang
Accom

m
odation 
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In 2014, the existing Sulsaem 
Museum was reborn as a huge art 
space that combines an exhibition 
hall, a beer museum, and a 
workshop. The exhibition space is 
divided into a total of 10 sections 
using sculptor Choi Ok-young’s 
signature color, red. One of his 
most famous works, Jupiter, is a 
huge castle made of pine firewood 
from Gangwon-do. When you walk 
inside the artwork, you will feel like 
you’re walking in space.

Be, Bridge is a luxury pool villa resort located deep in the mountains which 
can only be reached through a curved mountain path and wide stream 
in Yeongwol. Behind the building, the lush Ungyosan Mountain stands 
tall, imparting on people a cozy feeling, like nature’s arms being wrapped 
around you, and presenting a quiet area to rest and find a sense of comfort 
that cannot be experienced in urban settings. This resort operates a pool 
villa with refined buildings, beautiful outdoor and indoor swimming pools, 
and spa rooms, as well as a luxury glamping site. It also plans to open tree 
houses and offer mountain caravans in the near future.

INFO

   Address: 1467–9, Songhakjucheon-

ro, Jucheon-myeon, Yeongwol-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 

p.m./year round

  Inquiries: 033-372-9411

  Instagram: @youngwol_ypark

   Cheongnyeongpo Scenic 

Spot
  Gossi Cave

  Rock Pillars

   Korean Peninsula-shaped 

terrain
  Youngwol Y Park

1-day tour INFO

   Address: 6 – 1, Jumun-ri, Gimsatgat-

myeon, Yeongwol-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: Inquiries: 10:00 a.m. 

- 3:00 p.m. / (Lunch time 1:00 – 2:00 

p.m.) / year round

  Inquiries: 010-3808-6555

  Instagram: @bebridge_poolvilla

   Byeolmaro 

Observatory
   Donggang Museum of 

Photography
  Beopheungsa Temple

  Be, Bridge Resort 

1-day tour 

Youngwol Y Park
A sculpture space 
that inspires unlimited 
creativity 

Be, Bridge: A Pool 
Villa Resort
A special place where 
architecture and nature 
provide comfort and 
harmony

Best photo op 

Sculptures of puppies and a bear in 
a sand pit located in the center of the 
accommodation

Best photo op 

Inside Jupiter, which shows a ray of 
light flowing into the life of a tree

Yeongw
ol

Contem
porary Culture 

Yeongw
ol

Luxury (Accom
m

odation) 
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Built at 700 m above sea level, this resort is considered ideal for people’s 
physical biorhythm and featured as a backdrop for the 2018 Pyeongchang 
Winter Olympics. Since Pyeongchang sees a great deal of snow every year, 
skiers love coming here in winter. In summer, you can also enjoy a hotel 
vacation at the Ocean 700 water park. The Holiday Inn and InterContinental 
Hotel are two accommodation facilities located in this area. There are also 
ski and golf facilities in the resort complex. On top of that, there are leisure 
sports facilities that include an alpine coaster luge and a bike park. 

INFO

   Address: 325, Solbong-
ro, Daegwallyeong-myeon, 
Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do 

  Inquiries: 033-339-0000
  Instagram: @alpensia_official/
  www.alpensia.com/main.do

   Woljeongsa Needle Fir 
Forest

   Daegwallyeong Zoozoo 
Park

  Alpensia Resort

1-day tour 

Holiday Inn 
Resort Alpensia 
Pyeongchang/
InterContinental 
Alpensia Pyeongchang 
Resort
A winter sports paradise for 
people of all ages

Best photo op 

A ski jump tower with a view of the 
surrounding mountains

Mill Bridge is a nature learning center and healing-oriented accommodation 
that protects the natural terrain of a glorious Korean mountain, Odaesan 
Mountain, and features mineral springs that have been recognized for their 
medicinal effects since ancient times. There are a total of 14 separate cottages 
where you can rest to your heart’s content while breathing in all the fresh air 
from the forest and drinking mineral water. Many people make a reservation 
for the overnight forest experience so that they can get some much-needed 
rest and enjoy a leisurely walk in the primeval forest as they absorb this one-of-
a-kind forest therapy. Mill Bridge also runs an expert-led forest commentary, 
a hammock meditation and singing bowl meditation programs, as well as a 
TREEPLAYNG program to play with ropes and go tree climbing.

INFO

   Address: 1011 – 26 (Bangadari Mineral 

Spring), Bangadari-ro, Jinbu-myeon, 

Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m./ 

year round

  Inquiries: 033-335-7282 

  Instagram: #millbridge_0333357282

  Barwangsan Ki Skywal

   Baengnyongdonggul 

Cave
  Mill Bridge

  Woljeongsa Temple

1-day tour 

Mill Bridge 
A restorative overnight visit 
full of fresh air and mineral 
water

Best photo op 

The fir tree forest path from the 
entrance to the main accommodation 
building 

Yeongw
ol

Accom
m

odation 

P
yeongchang

Luxury (Contem
porary Culture) 
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This agritourism farm is located 
in an alpine area that ranges 
between 850 and 1,470 m above 
sea level. Come face to face and 
communicate with cows, sheep, 
and ostriches as they graze in the 
green meadows. At 19.8 million 
square meters, this is Korea’s 
largest organic pasture and a 
place for animals where visitors 
can also relax at the same time. 
Wind turbines on high hills are 
much loved throughout all four 
seasons as an eco-friendly energy 
source and memorable photo op.

Jeonggangwon is a Korean traditional culture experience center with 
education facilities and traditional hanok accommodations to promote 
the taste and value of Korean food. In the beautiful natural scenery of 
Pyeongchang, the city where the 2018 Olympic Winter Games were 
held, visitors learn about traditional Korean food, make their own dishes, 
and experience top-quality taste. The charm of fermented and pickled 
foods that require a long amount of time to mature and a great deal of 
care is vividly conveyed here. The experience of making industrial-size 
bowls of bibimbap, which combines a rainbow of colors and vegetables, 
consistently receives great reviews from foreign tourists.

INFO

   Address: 708-9, Kkotbatyangji-

gil, Daegwallyeong-myeon, 

Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: May-Oct 9:00 a.m. - 

5:00 p.m. Nov-Apr 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

  Admission: Adults 10,000 KRW / 

Kids 8,000 KRW

  Inquiries: 033-335-5044~5 

  www.samyangfarm.co.kr

  Samyang Farm 

   Anmok Beach Café 

Street
  Gyeongpodae Pavilion 

1-day tour 

INFO

   Address: 21-4, Baekokpo-ri, 

Yongpyeong-myeon, Pyeongchang-

gun, Gangwon-do

  Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 033-333-1011

  www.jeonggangwon.com

  Jeonggangwon

  Farm Herbnara

  Woljeongsa Temple

   Daegwallyeong Sheep 

Farm

1-day tour 

Samyang Farm
A farm where you can 
communicate with animals 
in the arms of nature

Jeonggangwon
A gourmet experience 
showcasing Korean culture 
and traditions

A snow field resembling a frozen 
kingdom with a wind turbine in the 
background 

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Jangdokdae, the outdoor platform on 
which traditional Korean sauces are 
fermented. 

P
yeongchang

Luxury (Traditional Culture)

P
yeongchang

Experience
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Uretreat is a luxury pool villa that 
emphasizes the harmony between 
nature and spaces. Designed by 
Heesoo Kwak, a Korean architect 
with many years of experience, 
he won five highly respected 
architectural awards for this 
building. Uretreat catches people’s 
eye with its spatial design, as it 
draws on the difference in the 
ground levels and the simplicity of 
the straight line. Like the derivation 
of its name implies—“U,” meaning 
“you,” and “RETREAT,” referring to 
taking care of yourself away from 
daily life—Uretreat provides the 
perfect place to rest in the nature 
of Hongcheon. A total of nine 
rooms are equipped with private 
swimming pools or spa facilities 
with natural bedrock water.

Sono Felice Vivaldi Park is a first-rate resort where you can relax in Mother 
Nature and enjoy a wide variety of leisure sports. Alongside Palbongsan 
Mountain and the Hongcheongang River in the background, high-quality 
rooms and seasonal auxiliary facilities are also provided. In summer, you’ll 
love spending time at Ocean World, a water park with the concept of an 
oasis in the Egyptian desert, while in winter you’ll love skiing at a resort with 
12 slopes and winter sports facilities. And why not stay with your pets at 
Sonopet Club & Resort, where healthy pet food is prepared by professional 
chefs to further enhance the upscale feeling of the accommodation.

INFO

   Address: 1468-55,  Hanseo-ro, 
Seo-myeon, Hongcheon-gun, 
Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: Check-in: 3:00 p.m. 
– Check-out: 11:00 a.m.

  Inquiries: 033-433-2786
   Instagram/Blog/Facebook: @

uretreat_
  uretreat.co.kr

   Bangok Recreation 
Area

   Hongcheongang 
River Rafting

  Uretreat 

1-day tour 

INFO

   Address: 262, Hanchigol-gil, Seo-

myeon, Hongcheon-gun, Gangwon-

do

  Opening hours: 24/7, year round 

  Inquiries: 1588-4888

  Instagram @sonohotels

  www.sonohotelsresorts.com/vp/

   Samaksan Mountain 

Lake Cable Car 
  A nimation Museum in 

Chuncheon
  Vivaldi Park

1-day tour 

Uretreat 
A pool villa with 
mesmerizing architectural 
beauty featuring a focus on 
nature 

Sono Felice Vivaldi 
Park 
A four-season harmony of 
activities and relaxation

The exterior of the building in 
exposed concrete with astonishing 
architectural beauty

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

The infinity pool at Sono Pelice Village, 
a premium accommodation

H
ongcheon

Accom
m

odation

H
ongcheon

Luxury (Accom
m

odation)
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Paroho Lake is an artificial lake which was created by a dam that blocked 
a canyon on the Bukhangang River during the Japanese colonial era. 
During the Korean War, it became part of South Korea after a fierce battle 
between the two Koreas. In summer, it is a natural fishing spot where 
many freshwater fish such as carp and crucian carp are caught. In winter, 
this is popular as a contemplation retreat where you can lose yourself 
looking out at the white frozen surface of Paroho Lake. The Hwacheon 
Paroho Baengni Bike Route, which runs for 40 km along the Bukhangang 
River, was recently completed and has since become a popular attraction 
for bike riders.

Hoengseong Luge is an eco-
friendly luge experience center 
that was created by repurposing 
old roads that people haven’t used 
since the opening of a nearby 
highway. After passing the ticket 
office and going further on an 
electric cart, you will come across 
a 2.4 km winding luge course, the 
longest in Korea. While breathing 
the clean air of Maehwasan 
Mountain, you’ll feel a thrill when 
the luge passes through trick art 
that reproduces the cliff, allowing 
you the exciting chance to control 
the speed of the luge on your own 
in the starlight-decorated tunnel. 
The artificially created, distinctive 
luge course is sure to provide great 
fun to all visitors. 

INFO

   Address: Hwacheon Sports Park, 

3331-50, Chunhwa-ro, Hanam-

myeon, Hwacheon-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: year round, free of 

charge

   Inquiries: Hwacheon Tourist 

Information Center 033-440-2557 

  tour.ihc.go.kr/hb/portal/sub01_04

  Prehistoric Site in Yongam-ri 

   Hwacheon Sports Park 

 (bike route starting point)
   Paroho National Security 

Exhibition Hall
  Bungeoseom Islet 

1-day tour 
INFO

   Address: 407, Jeonjae-ro, Ucheon-

myeon, Hoengseong-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

(Closed on the last Tuesday of every 

month)

  Inquiries: 033-342-5503

   luge.hsg.go.kr

  Hoengseong Luge

   Anheung Steamed 

Bread Morakmorak 

Village
   Hoengseonghosugil 

Trail

1-day tour 

Paroho Lake
A lake and bike route 
featuring beautiful 
scenery all year round

Hoengseong Luge
An exciting drive on a luge

A course that presents the thrill of 
driving on a real road

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

The 40 km Hwacheon Paroho Baengni 
(Bike Route)

H
w

acheon
Experience

H
oengseong

Experience
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Gangneung Brewery contains 
the smells of both fresh beer and 
makgeolli, a traditional Korean 
rice wine. It became more famous 
when BTS visited recently. 
It’s interesting to see the beer 
fermentation process directly 
through an open beer brewing 
facility located indoors. A total of 
11 kinds of beer, including Earthy 
Tripel by Hyun, Gangneung Coffee 
Stout, and Gyeongpo Weisen, have 
unique names and distinct tastes. 
By ordering the sample beer 
package, you can taste between 
three and seven kinds of beer and 
makgeolli. Also, there’s a makgeolli 
production program that comes 
highly recommended.

INFO

   Address: 1st floor, 9, Yulgokchogyo-

gil 11beon-gil, Gangneung-si, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Sundays)

  Inquiries: 0507-1329-1357

  nstagram: @gangneung_brewery

   BTS Bus Stop (Jumunjin 

Beach)
  Jumunjin Fish Market

   Gangneung Solhyang 

Arboretum
  Gangneung Brewery 

1-day tour 

Gangneung 
Brewery 
A brewery for enjoying 
craft beer and traditional 
liquor together

Best photo op 

The fascinating indoor beer brewing 
facility

Dojjaebigol Sky Valley is a highly 
entertaining amusement facility 
consisting of a thrilling skywalk, 
sky-cycle, and giant slide. The 
word dojjaebi refers to a traditional 
Korean goblin, and this place was 
named after the fact that a friar’s 
blue lanterns—which were thought 
to be related to goblins (dojjaebi)—
flew in the valley around Mukho 
Lighthouse on dark, rainy nights. 
The sky-cycle, which runs through 
the sky along a 187 m round-trip 
cable wire, is especially popular.

INFO

   Address: 2-109, Mukhojin-dong, 

Donghae-si, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: Summer: 10:00 a.m. 

- 6:00 p.m.Winter: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 

p.m. Closed on Mondays

  Inquiries: 033-530-2042

  www.dh.go.kr/tour/index.htmㄴ

  Eodal Port 

  Mukho Lighthouse

  Dojjaebigol Sky Valley

   Donghae Nongoldam-

gil Street

1-day tour 

Dojjaebigol Sky 
Valley
A thrilling experience 
in the sky

Dojjaebigol Sky Valley’s Skywalk

Best photo op 

East Sea
Experience

G
angneung

Food & Drink
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Among the many beautiful beaches in Gangneung, Gangmunhaebyeon 
Beach is especially loved due to its many romantic photo ops set on 
sandy beaches, which are particularly popular with young couples. The 
arch-shaped Gangmun Sotdae Bridge, always beautifully lit up at night, the 
nearby observatory, and the blue sea provide great backgrounds for taking 
pictures. Adjacent to this all is Anmokhaeyeon Beach, another tourist 
attraction in Gangneung that is recommended as somewhere to enjoy 
a beautiful walk, and Gyeongpodae, a great place to enjoy memorable 
sunrises. 

INFO

   Address: Gangmun-dong, 

Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do

  Inquiries: 033-640-4920

  gangmunbeach.co.kr

  Ojukheon House

  Seongyojang House

  Haslla Art World 

  SEAMARQ Hotel 

   Gangmunhaebyeon 

Beach

1-day tour 

Gangmunhaebyeon 
Beach
A photographic encounter 
with the mesmerizing blue 
sea

Best photo op 

Be the beach heroes and heroines at 
this amazing photo op

Hotel Tops 10 is a hotel optimized for enjoying nature around Jeongdongjin, 
the easternmost part of Korea. As the hotel is located close to the vast 
East Sea, guests can bask in memorable sunrises and sunsets every 
day. In addition to comfortable rooms, the hotel is equipped with many 
leisure facilities, including a spa, aquapark, and VR zone, making it very 
popular with families. Poseidon Buffet, found inside the hotel, offers fresh 
seafood and delicious seasonal food, so many local residents also drop by 
here quite frequently. Shuttle buses are conveniently operated from KTX 
Jeongdongjin Station to the hotel. 

INFO

   Address: 455-34, Heonhwa-ro, 

Okgye-myeon, Gangneung-si, 

Gangwon-do

  Inquiries: 033-530-4800

  www.hotel-topsten.co.kr

  Hotel Tops 10

  Mangsang Beach

   Mukhohang Port / 

Nongoldam-gil Street 
  Mureunggyegok Valley

1-day tour 

Hotel Tops 10
A beautiful sunrise in the 
easternmost part of the 
Korean Peninsula

Best photo op 

Sunrise on the East Sea as seen from 
a hotel room 

G
angneung

Accom
m

odation

G
angneung

Experience
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This Ferris wheel enables you to enjoy the sea and urban landscape of 
Sokcho as well as the superb view of Seoraksan Mountain at the same 
time. The eye-shaped cabin window is made of transparent acryl, so you 
can enjoy a 360-degree panoramic view without anything obstructing your 
line of sight. While on the Sokcho Eye, which circles through the sky up 
to 23 stories high in the air for 15 minutes, you can also listen to music 
through Bluetooth speakers inside. Enjoy the pleasure of an aerial walk 
with exactly the music you want.

Sangdomun Stone Fence Village 
is located at the foot of Seoraksan 
Mountain, one of Korea’s most 
famous mountains. It was named 
domun because long ago a 
mountain god asked someone 
how to get to Seoraksan Mountain 
from here. Kick back and relax 
in this cultural space that was 
created by renovating the village’s 
farming co-op warehouse before 
looking around the friendly 
alleyway where renovated hanok 
(traditional Korean homes) still 
remain. You can also enjoy stone 
art works that decorate the stone 
walls of houses or experience a 
picnic using a jige (A-frame), a 
farm tool from a bygone era in the 
past. 

INFO

   Address: 186, Haeoreum-ro, Sokcho-

si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea

   Opening hours: Weekdays 11:00 a.m. 

- 8:00 p.m./Weekends 10:00 a.m. - 

9:00 p.m.

  Inquiries: 033-632-0090

  www.sokchotour.com

  Daepo Port

  Sokcho Tourist Fish Market

  Sokcho Beach

  Sokcho Eye Ferris Wheel

1-day tour INFO

   Address: Area around Domun-dong, 

Sokcho-si, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 24 hours, year round, 

free of charge

  Inquiries: 033-639-2690

   www.sokchotour.com/tour/destinati

on?cid=258097&mode=read

  Cheongchoho Lake 

   Sokcho Oeongchi 

Badahyanggiro (Trail) 
  Daepo Port

   Sangdomun Stone Fence 

Village

1-day tour 

Sokcho Eye Ferris 
Wheel
A new landmark in Sokcho

Sangdomun Stone 
Fence Village 
A 500-year-old village 
replete with traditional 
culture

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Cabins providing 360-degree 
panoramic views through transparent 
windows

Stone art on a stone wall in 
Sangdomun Village

Sokcho
Contem

porary Culture 

Sokcho
Traditional Culture 
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Also called Wonae-ri Birch Forest, this birch forest tour offers a wonderful 
place to take a slow, thoughtful walk. With the aim of preventing forest 
fires, a splendid forest was brought about by steadily planting birch trees, 
which are less susceptible to fires than other tree species, over a period 
of 20 years, from 1974 to 1994. Walk around for an hour from the Forest 
Information Center and take in the birch forest all around you. There are a 
total of seven routes you can take, depending on the length and difficulty 
of your choice. No matter which path you walk along, you’ll love the 
experience of being surrounded by so many beautiful birch trees.

INFO

   Address: 763-4, Wondae-ri, Inje-eup, 

Inje-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: Summer: 9:00 a.m. - 

6:00 p.m. (Last admission 3:00 p.m.) 

Winter: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Last 

admission 2:00 p.m.) Closed on 

Mondays & Tuesdays

   Inquiries: 033-463-0044 (Inje National 

Forest Management Office)

   www.forest.go.kr/kfsweb/kfi/kfs/cms/

cmsView.do?mn=NKFS_03_07_02_08_

01&cmsId=FC_001146

  Secret Garden

   38seon (The 38th 

Parallel) Service Area
   Haneul Yeoul Sochi 

Village
   Whispering Birch 

Forest

1-day tour 

Whispering Birch 
Forest
A stroll amid the alluring 
scent of birch trees

A forest path full of white birch trees 

Best photo op 

This brilliant museum has meticulously preserved a collection of more 
than 7,000 pieces, including cultural heritage-class calligraphy works 
by Kim Eung-hyun (pen name: Yeocho), a master artist of modern and 
contemporary Korean calligraphy, as well as many of his relics, all of which 
are now on display here. On the first floor of Calligraphy Hall, visitors can 
see some of the objects that Kim Eung-hyun used during his lifetime, while 
on the second floor visitors can appreciate the master’s great calligraphy 
in the Permanent Exhibition Hall. The building’s reflection in the adjacent 
flowing water seems to be in harmony with the surrounding mountains, 
combining nature and art into one. With its outstanding architectural 
aesthetics, the museum was the recipient of an Excellence Award at 
the 2012 Korean Architecture Awards and listed as one of the Top 7 
Architectural Works of the Year in Korea. 

INFO

   Address: 154, Manhae-ro, Buk-

myeon, Inje-gun, Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

(Winter: 5:30 p.m.) Every Monday, 

January 1, Lunar New Year’s Day, 

Chuseok 

  Inquiries: 033-461-4081

  www.yeochomuseum.kr

  Korean Poetry Museum

  Manhae Village

   Yeocho Museum of 

Calligraphy

1-day tour 

Yeocho Museum 
of Calligraphy
A Korean calligrapher’s 
life journey captured in 
architecture 

Best photo op 

A rest area located on the first floor of 
Calligraphy Hall

Inje
Luxury (Traditional Culture)

Inje
Experience
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DMZ Eco Peace Park allows you to 
explore the Korean Demilitarized 
Zone, where the public has not 
been able to visit since the Korean 
War armistice, more than 70 years 
ago. On course 1, you can see 
the iron fences and positions of 
the two Koreas in person, while 
on course 2 you can feel traces 
of the Korean War in the middle 
of an old battlefield. Above all, the 
DMZ is a valuable natural World 
Heritage Site that preserves a 
unique segment of the Earth’s 
ecosystem. In fact, Yongyangbo, 
which is located on course 2, is a 
lacustrine wetland and home to 
various migratory birds. In winter, 
numerous birds freely travel to and 
from the demarcation line between 
the two Koreas.

INFO

   Address: 481-1, Saengchang-

gil, Gimhwa-eup, Cheorwon-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

(Reservations available up until 2 days 

in advance/Closed on Tuesdays)

  Inquiries: 033-458-3633

  www.cwg.go.kr/dmz_tracking/index.do

  The 2nd Tunnel 

  Woljeong-ri Station

   Ganghwa Peace 

Observatory
  Baengmagoji Station

  DMZ Eco Peace Park

1-day tour 

DMZ Eco Peace 
Park
An exploration of a world-
renowned ecological 
preservation area

Best photo op 

Journey back in history while being 
exposed to a rare piece of nature

This 3.6 km walking path trail is located in a UNESCO Global Geopark on 
the Hantangang River. In Sundam Valley, which is filled with columnar 
joints and diverse rocks, you can enjoy all that nature has to offer while 
walking along the narrow path that has been built on the side of the cliff. In 
particular, the eroded terrain you see at Seondolgyo Bridge and the scenery 
around Hanyeoulgyo Bridge with the rapid flow of water are both beautiful 
in their own way, attracting many tourists as a result.

INFO

   Address: San 174-3, Guntan-

ri, Galmal-eup, Cheorwon-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Tuesdays)

   Inquiries: 0507-1431-2225 (Sundam 

Ticket Booth)

  www.cwg.go.kr/tour

  Sambuyeonpokpo Falls

  Goseokjeong Pavilion

  Jiktangpokpo Falls

   Cheorwon Hantangang 

Columnar Joint Trail 

1-day tour 

Cheorwon 
Hantangang 
Columnar Joint 
Trail 
A fun walk along a 
columnar joint trail in a 
geopark

Best photo op 

Prepare to be wowed at Deureuni Sky 
Observatory 

C
heorw

on
Experience

C
heorw

on
Experience
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The Arirang Center is a traditional cultural experience space created under 
the theme of Arirang, a UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity 
in Korea. Arirang Hall, which can accommodate more than 600 people, 
features various musicals and performances. In particular, many types 
of performances, including plays, musicals, Korean traditional music, 
classical music, and concerts, are held on the 2nd and 7th days of every 
month, when the Jeongseon Fifth-day Market is held. The neighboring 
Arirang Museum exhibits valuable materials related to Arirang that visitors 
are sure to find interesting.

Ari Hills Resort allows you to enjoy 
a number of activities at the end of 
a ridge 680 m above sea level. The 
resort’s zip wire, the fastest of its 
kind in Asia, is more popular than 
similar facilities because of how it 
falls off the extended cliff section. 
From the Skywalk, where visitors 
walk on a transparent glass floor, 
you’ll overlook the Donggang River 
and watch it curve below your feet 
as you embrace the surrounding 
terrain, which has been formed in 
the shape of the Korean Peninsula. 
Bike routes also run along curved 
mountain paths that are especially 
popular with skilled experts.

INFO

   Address: 51, Aesan-ro, Jeongseon-

eup, Jeongseon-gun, Gangwon-do 

   Opening hours: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 

p.m. (Every Monday, New Year’s Day, 

Chuseok, Lunar New Year’s Day)

  Inquiries: 033–560–3000

  Instagram: @ariarari_jacf 

  www.jacf.or.kr/index.php

  Auraji Station

  Najeon Station

   Jeongseon Arirang Market 

(Jeongseon Fifth-day Market)
  Arirang Center

1-day tour 

INFO

   Address: 235, Byeongbangchi-gil, 

Jeongseon-eup, Jeongseon-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: Summer: 9:00 p.m. – 

6:00 p.m. Winter: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

  Inquiries: 033–563–4100

  www.ariihills.co.kr

  Samtan Art Mine

  Donggang River   

 Ecology Center
  Mini Korean Peninsula

  Ari Hills Resort 

1-day tour 

Arirang Center 
A place to wish for 
creative cultural 
development in harmony 
with tradition

Ari Hills Resort 
A resort where you can 
enjoy fantastic activities 

Skywalk Observatory, where you 
overlook terrain in the shape of the 
Korean Peninsula

Best photo op 

Best photo op 

Sculptures that remind us of the 
Joseon Dynasty and a walking path in 
front of the Arirang Center

Yeongw
ol

Luxury (Traditional Culture)

Jeongseon
Experience 
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Located 550 meters above sea 
level, Romyzian Garden is a quaint 
forest for healing and reflection 
that is 330,580 m² in size. Also 
referred to as the “Jeongseon Alps,” 
this extraordinary garden boasts 
23 healing spas and 7 trekking 
paths that were named official 
“wellness tourist destinations” 
in 2021 and 2022 by the Korea 
Tourism Organization. Many find 
the climb to Gasibeosi Castle 
extraordinary, as it offers you cool 
mountain breezes and wide open 
views. In addition, it operates daily 
meditation and wellness programs 
for visitors, and is equipped with 
superb rooms and glamping sites.

INFO

   Address: 12, Eodowon-gil, 

Bukpyeong-myeon, Jeongseon-gun, 

Gangwon-do

   Opening hours: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

(year round) / Last admission 4:00 

p.m.

  Inquiries: 033 – 562 – 3382

  Instagram: @romyziangarden/

  Auraji

  Najeon Station

   Gariwangsan Recreational 

Forest
  Romyzian Garden

1-day tour 

Romyzian Garden
An unbelievably calm 
locale to rest and recharge 
your spirit 

A view of the Jeongseon Alps as seen 
from Gasibeosi Castle

Best photo op 

Jeongseon
Luxury (Accom

m
odation)
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